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Summer and Fall Gardening
Most of our people seem to feel that they have done their duty

when they have made garden in the spring", apparently forgetting
that many of the vegetables planted during the spring months are
quick maturing, soon reach maturity and are used up and nothing
is put in to take their place. Others think that a turnip patch fills

the bill for summer and fall planting and let it go at that. As a
matter of fact, in most parts of the South continuous gardening,
or rather a continuous supply from the garden, is a possibility the
year around.

Several years ago one of the Atlanta papers used to publish a
monthly crop report from each county in the state and along about
June or July almost every county would report "gardens failing."
Now gardens "dry up" in June or July most frequently because
people stop working them, let the ground get hard and crusted.
They "fail" both from this cause and for the reason that the people
don't plant something else to take the place of the vegetables al-

ready used up. As a matter of fact the garden ground ought to be
kept busy the year around, and some of the most profitable garden-
ing of the year can be done during the fall.

We of the South ought to be more regular growers and consumers
of the garden products. We are not talking about the grower for
market, for he needs no talking to. Growing vegetables is his busi-
ness. We need the home vegetable garden worked to the limit of
its producing capacity during the year. We all need a plentiful
supply of vegetables, not from tin cans bought from distant States
but from our own garden plots. It means money-saving and it
means health-saving, and we all need to save both.
With the wide range of conditions of temperature and date of

first killing frost it is difficult to lay down any hard and fast rule as
to when and what to plant in the fall, and the schedule given below
in the various states is to be considered only as a general guide
Below we give an outline of garden work in the different states

for the months August to December, so far as it can be given. It is
really surprising how many vegetables can be grown even in the
Central South from late summer and fall planting Market garden-
ers plant something every month in the year even as far north as
Atlanta, and this should be a guide to those who think that garden-
ing is something to be done only in the spring months.

YOU CAN HAVE A GOOD FALL GARDEN IN YOUR STATE
Deane Bush varieties can be planted in the northern half of
E2CC1II9 Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana and Texas,
also in North and South Carolina up to August 15th; in the south-
ern half of these States named up to September 1st. Pole snap vari-
eties like Old Homestead, also the pole and bush limns, can be
planted in the southern half up to August 15th. In Florida plant
all kinds during August; the bush varieties during September, and
in South Florida beans can be planted with more or less safety
during all the fall and winter months.

Keotc The turnip-shaped varieties such as Hastings' Improved
0*S*SI» Blood Turnip, Eclipse and Lentz Extra Early can be
planted in August in northern half of Georgia, Alabama, Missis-
sippi, Louisiana, Texas and the Carolinas during August and first

half of September. In the southern half of these States beet plant-
ing can continue until about October 15th. In Florida, Southwest
Texas and many of the more protected Giilf Coast Sections the
planting of beets may be continued during all of the fall and win-
ter months. In Florida beets should be planted in October,
November and December.
tf*aiel!#IaiUok Planting of Cauliflower is not advised duringWdUIIIIUWcr the fall months except in Florida, Southwest
Texas and well protected spots along the Gulf Coast. Seed had best
be sown in late September or October for maturing in early spring
months. Cauliflower will not stand heat, and to be successful must
be matured not later than April 1st in those sections. The same
is true of Broccoli, which resembles Cauliflower closely.

f^akhavA In tlle Lower South, Florida, Southwest Texas andVdUUdgC the Gulf Coast sections this is the most important
fall sown vegetable crop. Early varieties such as the Wakefield can
be planted in northern half of Georgia, Alabama, Louisiana, Missis-
sippi, Texas and the Carolinas in August for maturing before cold
weather comes. In the southern half of these States planting may
be made in September and October of the flat varieties. Perfec-
tion, Surehead, Sure Crop, Centennial L;ite Flat Dutch, for matur-
ing during the late winter months. In Florida, the immediate Gulf
Const sections and Southwest Texas the bulk of seed planting
should be during the month of October for March and April ma-
turity. Cabbage is a half hardy vegetable and will stand consider-
able cold without serious injury except when "in bud," that is, the
beginning of the formation of the head. If frozen at that time
it is apt to run to seed without forming heads.

f^aprftfe Suitable for August plantings in the northern halfWdllUlS f file South, for September planting in the southern
half For Florida, Southwest Texas and close to the Gulf, plant-
ings may be made almost any time up to December. The carrot is

a vegetable that should be more largely planted in the South in the
fall as well as in the spring.

r»iArV We (1 ° not nllvise tne planting of celery in the fall ex-VCICI y cept in Florida. Southwest Texas and in the sheltered
spots along the Gulf. In that section August and September plant-
ings are the most desirable for March and April maturity.

^lltf*lEmtl»f While looked on as an almost strictly springVllCUIIlUcr vegetable it can be planted in August and early
September for quick maturity along the Gulf Coast and in Florida.
Limited areas of this are found profitable in South Florida for
shipments North, during the winter mouths.

Favnlant advised for planting in the fall except intgg|ia«lll south Florida. July and August plantings will,
mature in that State in about 110 days and like cucumbers limited
areas are found profitable for shipments from South Florida dur-
ing the winter months. Peppers are adapted to similar conditions.

KalAAfRnfornlA Entirely hardy in all parts of the
W\ai*S Ur DUlCtUie South in any average winter. In the
northern half of the South September and October sowings are the
best. In Florida and Gulf Coast sections plant up to January 1st.

Kale should be in every garden in the South for winter and spring
greens.

LettlJC0 " Ile of the most widely grown and largely planted of
the "salad" vegetables. Requires rich or well manured

soil and plenty of moisture for quick growth. In northern Georgia,
Alabama, Mississippi, Texas and the Carolinas sowing of lettuce can
be made during August and up to September 15th. In the southern
half these sowings can be continued up to October 1st. In Florida.
Southwest Texas and protected Gulf Coast points plantings may be
continued all through the fall and winter, although the best months
are October and November. Where the garden has cold frames or
protected beds lettuce can be planted and grown in them during all
the fall and winter months in the northern districts.

MuQfarH Largely planted in family gardens in both fall and"MafcCll M spring. In the more northern sections of the South,
August, September and October sowings are best. In Florida and
the Gulf Coast sections October sowings are the best, although in
Florida continuous sowings can be made October to February.

Onions l' 1; "'t se,s °f iue hardy varieties (Yellow Danvers andVIIIVII9 Silverskin) in the northern half in September and
October; in the southern half plant from September to December.
In the southern half, also Florida and Southwest Texas, plant seed
of the Bermudas during October. Sets of all the onions can be
planted all through the fall in that section, but the Bermuda varie-
ties from seed are preferable.

Garden or English Peas ££? sftfif
planted in northern half of Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi and
Louisiana in August; in the southern half plantings of them can
be made as late as September 15th. In Florida, South Texas and
near the Gulf plantings can be made both of the extra earlies and
second earlies, such as Home Delight and Bliss' Everbearing almost
any time during the fall and winter months. Peas are fairly
hardy except when in bloom.

i?ar|Sc|iAe ln f' le northern half of Georgia, Alabama, Missis-nauiallCS sippi, Louisiana, Texas and both the Carolinas.
succession plantings of radishes may be made every ten days to
two weeks lroin August 15th to October 15th. In the southern half
of those States, also Florida, plantings may begin in September
and continue at intervals all through the fall months. Good, or
well fertilized soil, with sufficient moisture to insure quick growth
is necessary to make crisp, tender radishes.

SmiSldl would n°t advise planting this in the northern9t|ua9ll ua )f f this general district except between August
1st to 15th. In the southern half plantings can be made up to
September 1st. In South Florida the bush squashes can be planted
almost at pleasure any time during the fall months.

6r)in>)f*|| Most of our Southern people like "greens" during
«piliat>ll winter and spring, and for this purpose there is

nothing better than spinach. The seed does not germinate freely

in warm weather, so that planting should be deferred until weather
cools down. It is perfectly hardy, standing any ordinary winter
weather, making growth all through the winter and spring. For
Florida and Gulf Coast sections November and December plantings
are best.

ToitiatoAQ Plant in the northern half of Georgia, Alabama.
^ Mississippi, Louisiana. Texas and the Carolinas

up to August 1st. In the lower half to August 15th and in Florida
and Southwest Texas thev make a regular fall and early winter
crop for shipment and home use. If plants are frozen the green
fruits will ripen in the house.

Tlimine T,lis is r ',e ol(l standby in Southern fall gardens. In
hi iia§J9 nl | tlle states except Florida, South Texas and im-

mediate Gulf Coast sections the planting season opens with ruta-
bagas in July and August, followed two or three weeks later by
the bulb varieties of turnips such as Purple Top Globe, Flat Dutch,
White Egg, Purple Top Flat. etc.. followed in September and Octo-
ber by the "salad" varieties like Seven Top and Southern Prize.
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Number Quantity Names of Seeds or Other Articles Wanted
PRICE

Dollars Cents

1 YEAR'S SUBSCRIPTION TO THE SOUTHERN RURALIST ncs?b
4

ers 25 CENTS
IF YOU WANT THE RURALIST. ENCLOSE 25 CENTS WITH YOUR SEED ORDER

Remember—No order too large or too small to send to HASTINGS'
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S^Afl Pl^IYIIIflBYIQ Please read carefully so that you understand this offer fully. When you or
der seeds in packets and ounces to the amount of one dollar or over you can

select other seeds in packets only to the amount of 25 cents on each dollar's worth of packets and ounces ordered. This
does not apply to the larger sized packages, such as quarter-pounds, pounds, pints, quarts, etc., nor does it apply on special
collections of seeds, onion sets, plants or bulbs. You can not order a dollar's worth of seeds in packets and ounces and
then select a quarter-pound of something priced at 25 cents, or a pint of peas or beans as a premium; neither can you order
a dollar's worth of seeds in quarter-pounds, pounds, pints, or quarts, and then select 25 cents' worth of seeds in packets.
To be entitled to these premium seeds you must order seeds in packets and ounces to the amount of a dollar or more, and
then select the premium seeds in packets only. We shall be glad to have you select the premium seeds that your
order may entitle you to under this offer.
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Uncle Sam Wants You to Plant a Garden
The whole world is in an almost desperate condition for lack of

food. We have not suffered in this country as yet, but month by

month the food reserves get smaller and the time is not far off when

we shall suffer unless we make, so far as possible, food sufficient

for our needs, from our own home acres.

Uncle Sam, through the Agricultural Department at Washington,

recognizes fully the value of the home garden as a food producer

for home use, relieving to a great extent the demand for staple

crop foods and the canned and dried vegetables so freely sold by

the stores to farmers.

You probably have, as we have, one or more boys in France or

in the training camps in this country. These boys and the soldiers

of Trance, England, Belgium and Italy must be backed up by us

here at home with food and plenty of it or else they will have made
their sacrifice in vain.

Armies can't fight well on short rations for any great length of

time and our generals and the authorities at Washington from

President Wilson down are just as much if not more worried about

the food question as they are about rifles and ammunition.

Most of us can't go abroad, but we can all serve at home in food

production and saving and under present world conditions this is

fully as important as fighting. A great responsibility rests on

America now and one can be a "slacker" in food production just as

much as in trying to evade active army service.

AVith slight variations there is no prospect of lower food prices

while this war lasts and its end is far from being in sight. No
man can foresee when it will end. Tood production and saving lots

of staples and vegetables is not only a patriotic duty but a money-
saver for your own personal benefit as well.

The civilized world is absolutely dependent on America to save

it from starvation. This is one of the main reasons for meatless

and wheatiess days, restrictions on sugar, etc. Unless the allied

civilized world is kept alive with food from America the war against

Prussian Militarism and Autocracy will be lost.

This is plain talk but the time for plain talk Is here. Fighting

this war is a matter that every man, woman and child in this coun-

try must play a part in. It may not be so heroic to serve in the

garden or field, but it is none the less important.

We in the South are fortunate in having a fail garden season as

well as a spring season. Uncle Sam wants us to make just as full

use of the fall garden season here in the South as of the spring sea-

son for every extra mess of vegetables for our tables and every

pound of staple food made in our Southern fields adds just that

much extra food to the world's supply for its starving civilian pop-
ulation and our fighting soldiers.

This war will be won by the side having the most men and food.

We have sent our boys to do the fighting. Will we not be equally

patriotic in our gardens and in our fields?

The seedsman is not lying on a bed of roses these days despite

comparatively high prices. With the whole seed growing industry

of the world upset, and the constantly increasing difficulties due to

shortage of labor, production of seeds to supply reasonable de-

mands is proving an almost impossible task. You can depend on
us, however, so far as humanly possible to keep your needs in the

way of seeds supplied. H. G. HASTINGS CO.

Atlanta, Georgia, August 1, 1918.

Price Notice on Field and Grass Seeds
At the time this catalogue goes to press we cannot offer field and grass seeds at definite prices. The market varies almost daily, so

when you are ready to buy oats, wheat, rye, barley, grasses, clovers, alfalfa, etc., write us for prices on the quantity you need. We
will give you right prices, send samples if requested, and freight or express rates to your station.

ALPHABETICAL INDEX FOR CATALOGUE REFERENCE
Flower Seeds are listed on 3d page of cover.

Roses (plants) are listed on pages 38 and

39 and back cover.

So far as possible, in making up this cata-

logue, we have arranged the vegetables in

alphabetical order.

Afalfa Page 8

Asparagus H
Bacteria, Soil Inoculation 9

Barley 5

Beans, Garden 14-15-10

Beets 17

Brussels Sprouts -0

Bug Death 40

Cabbage 1S-19

Carrots 21

Cauliflower 20

Celeriac 21

Celery 21

Clovers 8-9

Collards 20

Cos, White Paris 25

Cucumbers 22

Eggplant 23

Endive '..
' 23

Flowers, third page of cover.

Garlic . . . . • 28

Gherkins 22

Grasses 10-11

Kale (Borecole) 23

Kohl Rabi 23

Eettuce 24-25

Mustard 29

Okra 29

Onions 26-27-28

Onion Sets 28

Parsley 29

Parsnips •. . 29

Peas 30-31

Peppers 31

Planting Table, second page of cover.

Radish 32

Rape 7

Roses (plants) 38-39 and back page cover.

Rutabagas 37

Rye 5

Squash 33

Tomatoes 34-35

Turnips 30-37

Vetch 7

Oats 2-3 Wheat 6

UNITED STATES FOOD ADMINISTRATION
License No. G-06270
Copyright, 19JS, by H. G. Hastings Co., Atlanta, Ga,



2 H. G. Hastings Co., Seedsmen, Atlanta, Georgia.

HASTINGS' 100-BUSHEL OATS
BEST ofALL HEAVY YIELDING RUST-PROOF OATS for theSOUTH
We want you to take a good look at the picture of a Georgia oat

field at harvest time in May, 1918. It was a hard winter, thermom-
eter down almost to zero, and yet Mr. Thomas G. Scott, of Monroe
County, Georgia, harvested one of the best crops of Hastings' 100-

Bushel Oats that he has ever grown for us.

On every hand were complaints of winter killing of oats, yet Mr.
Scott's crop was practically unharmed. It was a plain case of sow-
ing early on well prepared fields. These were not even put in as
deep as the usual "open furrow" system puts oats in. They were
drilled in with a regulation grain drill.

Mr. Scott grows for us for seed purposes from 5000 to S000 bush-
els of 100-Bushel Oats, and he considers oats one of his best crops.

His success coming along so regularly is due first to good farm-
ing and a proper system of crop rotation. Second, he plants the
best variety and before he plants it all the seed is sent up here to
Atlanta for a thorough recleaning and grading in our grain-clean-
ing machinery.
One result of this system carried out year after year is that Mr.

Scott's grain fields are practically free from weeds and about all
our machinery has to do is to take out the smaller and party de-
veloped grains.
Mr. Scott isn't afraid of farm machinery or time and muscle sav-

ing. Note in the picture the tractor pulling the binder, and at-
tached to the binder disc harrows cutting the stubble ready for a
broadcast sowing of cowpeas for hay and soil enrichment.

Harvesting a Crop of Hastings' 100-Bushel Oats in May, 1918, on Farm of Thos. G. Scott, Monroe County, Georgia

-

Through Nearly Zero Weather in January With Little Damage
This Crop Came

On the next page you will see an illustration from a photograph
of a bunch of Hastings' 100-Bushel Oats. Note the heavy, well-

filled heads and long stiff straw that helps a lot in preventing
beating down or "lodging" in heavy storms that sometimes occur
after heading.

For paying, worth while oat crops the planter must have a good
heavy yielding well adapted "rust-proof" variety, and then strong,
vital, recleaned and graded seed of that variety. We can furnish
both the right variety and really recleaned and graded seed.

Hastings' 100-Bushel Oat is a true strain of Southern rust-proof
oats. For an all around general purpose oat you can find nothing
that will compare with it. Planted in early fall it grows off quickly
and has proven almost as hardy as rye. Stools out strongly and

makes the best kind of grazing for cattle, hogs, horses and mules
during winter and early spring.
Grains are exceptionally large and heavy, usually weighing 40

pounds or over to a measured bushel. It's really a thoroughbred,
just the sort of oat you ought to have growing on your farm. No
matter where you live in the South, if you are in the fall oat plant-
ing section this is the one variety above all others for you to plant.
Oats are easier grown than corn, cost less to make and are a far

better feed in summer for work stock, being less heating. Fur-
nishes a combination grain and hay feed in case it is inconvenient
to thresh them out.
Besides, on most farms, corn has the very bad habit of giving out

before new corn comes in, and it's far better to make oats than to

be compelled to buy corn or oats at war time prices.
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RECLEANED AND GRADED SEED
Too little attention is paid by farmers to the quality of

seed planted, especially seed grain.
On our part we knew that we could not furnish the best

unless we first grew or had grown for us the best quality
possible and then reclean it of weed seed and small unde-
veloped grains. This necessitated our spending thousands
of dollars for recleaning machinery, steady, regular and
effective in seed cleaning.

It is no exaggeration to say that the Hastings' system of
recleaning and grading increases the stand by at least 15%
over seed not recleaned, besides every plant coming up is

capable of making a vigorous plant giving a maximum yield.

Any time you are in Atlanta during late summer and fall
drop in and see just what recleaning and grading does for
what one would consider a good sample of oats or other
grain. It's simply amazing the amount of chaff, dirt, weed
seed and small or partly developed grains that are taken out
in recleaning by our electric power driven machinery.

4 100 BUSHEL OATS" IN EIGHT
SOUTHERN STATES

GfiAr?ia bave grown your 100-Busbel Oats for fourOl€* years and they have no equal. Every South-
ern farmer ought to plant Hastings' 100-Bushel Oats; after
first trial they will have nothing else in the oat line. I have
never noticed any blast in the 100-Bushel Oats."—R. L. Mar-
tin, Milton County.
"Planted two acres of 100-Bushel Oats and two acres of

Appier.; 100-Bushel was the best oat by 15% to 20%. Yielded
CO to 70 bushels per acre against 50 to CO for the Appier."

—

O. S. McRae, Walton County.

Flnrifla 111 Planted 011 November 15th a half bushel ofivi iuo your 100-Bushel Oats, open furrow system,
without fertilizer. I commenced cutting for green feed for
four cows on December 17th, feeding once a day. I am still
cutting; they are a regular cut and come again oat for green
feed in winter. 100-Bushel Oats for me first, last and all the
time."—Mrs. J. M. Fitzgerald, Hamilton County.

Alabama "100-Bushel Oats are the best. Made fifty
bushels per acre; other oats on same land

made 30 bushels per acre."—VV. H. Harris, Pike County.
"I planted the six bushels of 100-Bushel Oats in November

and they are looking fine. Expect to make 50 to CO bushels
per acre. I am a regular customer of yours. I think your
seeds are easily the best in the South."—Henry Kisette," Ma-
rion County.

"I had fine results from the 100-Bushel
Oats. I do not know just how many

oats I gathered but they were the best I ever saw grow. Your
efforts to improve the Southern farmer ought to be appre-
ciated and I long to see the day when the South will make all
her own grain and meat."— I. H. C. Cook, Forrest County.

"100-Bushel Oats is the most vigorous looking oat that I

have ever seen. Your seed have proven very satisfactory

;

this is more than I can say for some seedsmen in and
other points."—O. M. Harrill, president of Bank of Houlka,
Chickasaw County.

I niliciarna
"T1>e best variety that has ever been seen
in this country. They are strictly 'rust-

proof,' which is a great point in their favor."—G. R. Jordan,
Jackson Parish.

TnYae "This season I threshed 3,008 bushels of 100-cyve,a Bushel Oats from 27 acres of land. (This is an
average of over 111 bushels per acre.) Some men estimate
that 150 to 2f)0 bushels more were wasted in the field. I
would like to have your prices on fall grains of all kinds."

—

C. A. Gordon, Brown County.

Cnilth Oarnlina "L«st fall, a year ago, I bought0UUIII VHrwillia from you some of your 100-Bushel
Oats, and I made 100 bushels per acre."—J. J. Bethea, Oil-
Ion County.

"Am well pleased with the 100-
Bushel Oats bought of you last

fall."—W. S. Percival, Moore County.

Mississippi

North Carolina

PRIZE WINNING BUNCH
OF OUR

HUNDRED-BUSHEL OATS

PRICES-Hastings' 100-Bushel Oats
Persons or dealers selling- farm run of oats regardless of the quality
of the crop and not recleaned or graded can undersell us. So can a
farmer claiming to sell recleaned seed grain when it has only been run

through an ordinary fanning mill. If you buy from Hastings you are sure of two things. One is that the seed is of the very best
vitality, 95% germination or above, and the second is that the seed oats or other grain are just as clean and free from dirt, trash,
weed seed, chaff and small or undeveloped grains as the best recleaning machinery we can buy can make them.
Further, every bushel of seed oats we ship out is sacked in new, sound bags, insuring so far as new bagging can full even weights

and safety. \\e state these things because they are facts as to the service the Hastings organization renders you. Our prices may
be higher per bushel, but we furnish you more for your money than you get from lower price sources. Bushel (32 pounds), $2.00.
Special quotation on lots of 10 bushels or over on request. Samples and freight rates to you on request. Use Special Quotation
Sheet in back of this catalogue.



H. G. Hastings Co., Seedsmen, Atlanta, Georgia.

FULGHUM EARLY OATS
This comparatively new early Tariety has taken Georgia almost

by storm for an early oat, that is very hardy and perfectly suitable
for fall sowing in all parts of the South, provided, of course, that
it is planted by the "Open Furrow Method."

We have watched this new oat with great interest. We placed
seed stock of it in the hands of our most expert seed growers and
based on our observation and experience and the experience of our
growers we have not a word to change from what we stated about
this variety in our fall catalogue for 1914, which we reprint below:

"This new oat will, we believe, fill a distinct place in Southern oat
growing. We do not expect it to take the place of the regular rust
proof main crop strains such as '100-bushel,' Appier and others,

but it has a distinct place to fill.

"Extravagant claims have been made for the Fulghum for extra
earliness, large yields, etc., which have not been borne out by actual
test. However, it is a good early oat with exceedingly heavy straw.
A three-year impartial test by one of the Southern Experiment Sta-

GENUINE APPLER OATS
A selection from the Texas Red Rust Proof made years ago in

Georgia, and was the best variety up to the introduction of our
"100-BusheI." Still largely planted but yield is usually 20% to
30% less per acre than the "100-Bushel." It is a genuine "rust
proof" strain. Write for best prices, samples and freight rates
as soon as ready to buy.

tions shows that its average date of maturity is eight days earlier

than Appier, and the yield per acre each year ranged from eight to
ten bushels less than Appier. Apparently its greatest value is as a
variety to plant for part of the crop, for by planting half the acre-
age in Fulghum and half in '100-Bushel' or Appier the length of the
harvesting season is lengthened and the farmer with limited ma-
chinery equipment can handle successfully a larger acreage."

It is well to remember in oats as well as other grain crops that
earliness is always obtained at the expense of less yield per acre.

The Fulghum is the best early oat we have seen for the South, yet

it is not going to take the place of the more generally planted and
heavy yielding varieties for the most profitable variety. We recom-
mend it as an early oat only and for those willing to sacrifice quan-
tity to earliness. It is a clean, vigorous growing, healthy variety
for early crops and has practically superseded the Burt or 90-Day
Oat in the Cotton Belt. Kecleaned, graded seed. Prices, freight
rates and samples sent on request. Write for prices as soon as

you are ready to buy.

TEXAS RUST PROOF OATS
Genuine Texas grown seed. We get this variety direct from

Texas in solid car lots. While we do not recommend it as compared
with "100-Bushel" and "Appier" we can supply the very best re-
cleaned seed with the weed seed and Johnson Grass, almost in-
variably found in them, removed. Write for best prices, samples
and freight rates as soon as ready to buy.

P|"ICS NotiCC ^n account °f the uncertainty of the seed stocks and variations in market price conditions we cannot make definite
pr jces on most seed grains at the time this catalog goes to press, but we shall be glad to give you special prices on

request as soon as you are ready to buy. Use Special Quotation Sheet in the catalog and we will give you the best of Hastings' Service.

GRAIN SMUT prevent
T
i?

With the rapid increase in acreage and production of oats, wheat, rye and barley in the South in the last few years there has
naturally come with it an increase of the enemies of these crops.

Years ago "rust proof" varieties of oats were originated and the losses from "rust" in the South were so small as to be almost
unworthy of consideration. "Smut" of oats, wheat and barley is now spread over the whole South and the damage from it unless
checked is serious.

The "spores" (or seed, if we may so term it) of grain smut are carried in various ways. The wind blows them from infected
to uninfected fields. The public threshing machine is a great sinner in this direction, going from one farm to another. We might
mention others, but it is unnecessary.

There is hardly a grain growing section in the South that is not infested with smut.
Smut spends its dormant or winter season on barberry bushes, so it is well to keep all barberry bushes cut close to the ground.
Weather conditions the past two seasons have been especially favorable to its spread and steps must now be taken to stop it.

Smut can only be prevented by treating the seed just before planting, and it ought to be done regardless of whether you plant
home grown seed or buy it from us or any one else. It ought to be done' every season on oats, wheat, rye and barley.

What is known as the "Formalin" or "40% Formaldehyde" treatment is most satisfactory. The day before planting spread
your grain on the barn floor and sprinkle it thoroughly with a solution of one pint of formalin to forty gallons of water. After
sprinkling, stir the grain until all parts of the pile are well dampened, then spread out thin and cover with a sheet for several
hours that has been soaked in the solution. Another way is to make a formalin solution of the same strength, in a barrel, dip the
bag of oats or other grain in it, let stand for 30 minutes and then spread out to partly dry. Either of these methods will swell
the seed grain some and the grain drill should be opened up a little more than for perfectly dry grain.

Formalin is, or should be, obtainable at any drug store, but to be sure you had better get it ahead of planting time and take
no chances. One pint of formalin will make sufficient solution to treat 40 to 50 bushels of grain.

HASTINGS' FARM BULLETINS FREE
A great many farmers in the South have never planted a diversity of crops and often they do not know how to plant wheat

or alfalfa or any other of the Grass, or Clover Crops or possibly make a Permanent Pasture.
Recognizing the need for such information from the daily letters of inquiry received as to how best to prepare, sow and culti-

vate these various crops we have from time to time prepared and had printed a series of Bulletins on various crops.
They are written partly out of our own experience, partly from the experience of successful farmers working in other southern

states under the varying soil and season conditions. They are all valuable and interesting and we will send them free on request
to any of our customers. Just write us stating which bulletins you wish. There is no charge. We furnish them as a part of the
service we are glad to render our customers.

Bulletin 100-Bur Clover
Bulletin 101--Alfalfa
Bulletin 103-Rape
Bulletin 1 04--Grasses
Bulletin 107-Onions For the South

Bulletin 108-Grain (Wheat, Oats, Rye
and Barley)

Bulletin 109-Meadows and Pastures
Bulletin 112-Turnips and Cabbage
Bulletin 114-Rhodes Grass
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SOUTHERN RYE

AND BARLEY
Every year sees large increases in

the acreage of these winter cover
and grazing crops. They are of

immense value wherever used, for

rye, barley or oats will save from
washing away in the winter rains

two or three times as much plant

food per acre as the average
farmer puts on in commercial
fertilizer in the spring. Many a
reader of this catalogue may
laugh at that statement, but it's

a fact just the same. In the hill

lands of the South the loss of fer-
tility comes more from "washing away" than "wearing out." It's these winter
cover crops that stop the "wash" and when turned under in the spring add
vegetable matter to the soil. As a rule the worst washing is during the winter
rains and that's when your soil needs the cover crop. In making your farm
plans don't forget to put in rye or barley as well as oats.
They are not legumes and so do not enrich the soil with nitrogen like crim-

son clover, alfalfa, etc., but they make a great deal of vegetable matter, and
if turned under on the land, will greatly help poor or run-down soils. It can
be sown with corn or cotton when these crops are laid by, or later, and many
of our farmers are using rye or barley for this purpose. From July to Novem-
ber is the usual range of seeding, though in the lower South it can be planted
even later.

Rye is very hardy and will stand our coldest weather without serious injury. The land for rye should
be prepared the same as for wheat, but the poorer the land, the earlier it ought to be sowed, so as to give
the rye a chance to get well established before severe cold weather comes on. You can broadcast it or drill
it in, though we believe in drilling for best results. The seed should be covered from an inch to two and
a half inches depending on the lightness and dryness of the soil. In heavier soils, of course, the lighter
covering should be used.
With early plantings, and especially on poor land, a bushel per acre is about the right amount of seed to

use. On better soil or where the crop is put in later, use from one and a half to two bushels per acre.
Some of our customers who plant for forage on first-class land use three or four bushels per acre. There
is no better fertilizer for rye and barley than good applications of well-rotted manure, and they will
thrive under such treatment. If commercial fertilizer is used, any standard mixture such as would be
suitable for oats or wheat will give good results.

Winter BarlPV In recent years there has been a great increase in barley planting, especially by
WwillMSl *« ,c Jr poultry raisers, who want it for winter green feed and grazing. The seed stock
which we have is the "bearded" variety. We will not supply beardless barley, which has generally been
unsatisfactory South. Barley prices change during the season. Write for prices when ready to buy.

Hastings' Genuine Southern Grown Winter Rye
All rye which we handle is strictly winter rye and perfectly hardy. It is Southern grown and adapt-

ed to this entire section, either for winter grazing or grain production. With half a chance it almost in-
variably "makes good" wherever planted in the South. Every bushel of rye that goes out from this house
is right stock. We know exactly from where it comes. Every bushel of it goes through our recleaning
machinery, which takes out all dust, trash and light grains that are left by threshing machines. It's

exactly what you need to make a successful rye crop next winter.

PRICES—On account of the great uncertainty of seed stocks at the time this catalog goes to press we
can't make definite prices on field seeds, but when yon are ready to buy, just write us and we will give
you the best prices possible. Use the special yellow quotation sheet in the back of this catalog and send
it in as early as you can afford to buy.

New Abruzzi Rye
Some fifteen years ago agents of the United States Department of Agriculture found a variety of rye in one of the Italian prov-

inces and sent a quantity of it to Washington. From there it was distributed to various parts of the United States. In this way a
prominent planter of South Carolina got hold of it. Its remarkably rapid growth so soon after planting attracted his attention and
the small patch was carefully watched.
We have grown it for five years and do not hesitate to say that it is as far ahead of the Southern rye as the Southern is ahead

of Northern rye. We grew about one hundred acres of Abruzzi Rye on the Hastings Farm this past season and each year we are
better satisfied with it.

The Abruzzi Rye stools out quicker and heavier than any rye we have ever seen and quickly covers the entire ground. It can be
pastured a month to six weeks earlier than other varieties of rye or oats.

So far as we can learn it has succeeded equally well on stiff clay lands and the sandy lands of the Lower South.
For the dairyman this quickness of being ready to pasture will make it invaluable, and for all others it is certainly well worth

while planting a variety that will make 50 to 100 per cent more pasturage or hay in a season than the older sorts. We believe that
the Abruzzi Rye will, in time, displace all other varieties of rye in the South, and you certainly ought to get a start of it this fall.

Pound, postpaid, 33 cents ; 3 pounds, $1.00. Write for quantity prices when ready to buy.
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The Battle Line for Bread
is just as important in its way as the battle line of shot, shell and
poison gas that our dots are standing in and unless we win our
fight on the battle line for bread to feed them and our Allied Ar-
mies all their fighting, dying and bloodshed will have been in vain.

Millions of people have died for lack of bread in Europe these
past four years. Millions more will die unless we here in America
"smoke up" and grow more wheat. Every five bushels of wheat
grown on your farm that has not grown wheat before releases a
barrel of flour to go overseas that will never go unless you do
grow wheat this coming season. It's absolutely up to you whether
you be a fighter or a slacker on the battle line for bread.

All parts of the South can and do grow good wheat. It's merely
habit that we have started looking on wheat as a product of the
colder sections. Egvpt is a great deal warmer country than any of
the Central Southern and Gulf States, yet wheat has been one of
the great staple food crops of that country for thousands of years,
back as far as history goes.
Now, a great many of us don't realize that the yield per acre in

the South, with intelligent handling, is heavier than the average
yield per acre of what are known as the wheat growing states of
the North. We have a corn crop growing on land this year that
six years ago produced 51% bushels of wheat on a measured acre.

The illustration below is from a photograph of a field of wheat

that yielded 35 bushels per acre. If any one- state would be classed

as a non-wheat growing one, it would be Florida, and yet one ot

the best crops of wheat we have seen was grown m Bradford
Countv, Florida, a hundred miles or more south of the Georgia

line We could go on and repeat the details of stories of Alabama
and Mississippi planting hundreds and thousands of acres every

year, but it is unnecessary. The South can grow wheat and grow
it profitably. Why don't you? :

;

There are a million or more farmers in the Cotton States that

never grew an acre of wheat in their lives. They buy wheat (in the

shape of flour) grown north, milled north, shipped from the north,

and unless they pay an extra price for the extra fancy flour, they

usually have occasion to "kick" about the poor quality.

Our Southern wheat is of the best, the quality of the flour from
it is the best. If you want the best of flour, grow your own wheat
here in the South and have flour made here. Any miller who can

be assured of reasonable acreage in wheat is always glad to put

in any necessary machinery for milling it.

Wheat growing is one of the necessities of a good, all around,

profitable "live at home and board at the same place" agriculture

that will put the South where it ought to be, the wealthiest and

best agricultural section, not only in the United States, but of the

world. Wheat planters never regret their starting: to plant it.

A Crop of Our
Yielded

Georgia Red
35 Bushels

Wheat—The
Per Acre in

^OAVoia DAfl (Bearded). This is a bearded wheat of theUcOrgla ncu gnest type grown anywhere. Now, we are
constantly being asked the question, "What is the best variety of

wheat?" Now, there is no one best variety of wheat for all kinds
of seasons, lands and locations. Some growers prefer a bearded
wheat, others won't have anvthing but a smooth or beardless
wheat Different growers and different sections have their prferences.

Georgia Red is a thoroughly adapted wheat that has been grown
here in Georgia for many years. It's strong, vigorous and heavy
vielding. It makes satisfactory crops in good seasons and bad. It's

extremely hardv, standing our severest winters without serious

injury. There are thousands of people each year in the South that
plant" wheat for the first time and possibly do not give the prepa-
ration that more experienced growers would give. To such we
especially recommend our Georgia Red. for it will stand adverse
conditions better than anv variety of wheat we know of. When
you plant Georgia Red you know exactly what you have, a well

adapted wheat that makes heavy yields. Write for prices and
sample when ready to buy.

Blue Stem or Purple Straw ff^otf^vSSg
among the wheat growers in the South. It's fine, rather early,

productive, beardless variety of wheat, a standard in this section.

WHEN AND HOW

TO PLANT
If you are really inter-

ested in wheat and other
grains write for our
"Grain Book."
The best time lo plant

wheat in the Southern
States is from the middle
of October to the middle
of December. The aim in

any locality is to give the
plants a chance to get well
established before freez-

ing weather sets in. How-
ever, one of the best wheat
crops we ever saw in this

section was planted the
day after Christmas. Seed
should be drilled in rath-

er than broadcasted. The
"open furrow" system for
planting oats will answer
splendidly for wheat.
In commercial fertiliz-

ers, the Georgia Experi-
ment Station recommends
at seeding time 200 lbs.

acid phosphate, 50 lbs. of
muriate of potash, 350
pounds cottonseed meal
per acre, followed by 75
pounds nitrate of soda in

the spring, about 10 days
before time for first heads
to appear. In seeding ear-

ly use 1 bushel per acre.

In late planting, say aft-

er November 15, you had
best use from % to V2

bushel more seed.

It has always been a rather early variety, but the strain we are
now handling ripens from a week to ten days ahead of the old
strain. Good for grain production or if you desire to cut it when
"in dough" makes a splendid hay crop. "Write for prices, sample
and freight rate on the quantity you want when ready to buy.

I Aan'ePrnlifirWhoat (^«oth). This new wheat.Leap s rromic wneai nfter CiU.efuiiy growing it on
our test and breeding farms, we find to show up better than any
other variety of wheat that we have ever tried. We do not jump
to this conclusion, but have tried it out right along with some sev-

enty-five other varieties and in every case and test it has shown
its superiority. To do this it must be a great wheat and you will

agree with us if you give it a try out. It is early, stiff and long in

the straw, white chaff, large in the berry, dark in color, hard,
hardy, and you won't find a heavier bearer for the South. The
hard, dark, large grains in compact heads from the heavy beard-
less spikes will fill your bins. We couldn't say anything better for
any grain. Write for prices, sample, and freight rates to your sta-

tion when ready to buy.
Pari MouU/hoat -v " favorite sure cropping variety
nt?U ITIcty nncdl for tlle Cotton Belt. Beardless and has
rather short but well filled heads. Georgia grown seed of best
quality. Write for sample and prices when ready to buy.

Man in the Center is Six Feet Tall—This Wheat Crop
Georgia—Why Not Grow Wheat Like This?
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DWARF ESSEX RAPE (No. 400)
The South is favored with a long list of summer growing feed

and fattening crops.
In late winter and early spring rye, oats, wheat, barley, etc.,

furnish splendid grazing.
There is a need and a place for an extra quick growing green

forage crop for use any time during fall, winter and spring and
our Dwarf Essex Rape fills that need exactly.
To show the increasing popularity of rape it's only necessary

to tell you that we are selling some thirty times as much seed of
Kape now each year as we did a few years ago.
Dwarf Essex Rape in its top growth, looks very much like ruta-

baga turnips, but does not form a bulbous root. It can be sown
with the best results any month from August to April. Accord-
ing to soil and season rape grows from 15 to 30 inches high. It is

a splendid green feed and forage crop relished by all kinds of stock
but is principally planted for hogs and poultry.

It's an exceptionally fine hog pasture, is also excellent for sheep,
all sorts of stock eating it greedily, and it puts and keeps them
in fine condition.
At one of the Experiment Stations an acre of rape was used to

pasture 20 hogs for three months in connection with a small grain
ration at the same time.
A crop of rape is ready for grazing in 8 to 10 weeks from time of

planting. It's valuable only for pasture and green feeding. It
can be grown successfully and profitably on any soil that will make
a crop of turnips or rutabagas, and in case your turnip greens or
spinach patch runs short, you will find a mess of greens from the
rape patch a mighty good substitute on your table.

Well Developed Plants in a Field of Our Dwarf Essex Rape

For rape put your and in good condition by plowing and har-
rowing down fine. Plant any time during late summer, fall or
winter. If sown broadcast use 8 to 10 pounds of seed per acre.
If in drills like turnip or rutabaga, 3 to 4 pounds is sufficient. If

broadcasted cover the seed by a light harrowing. If there is a
showery season rape can be planted between the corn rows at the
last working.
Rape is quite hardy and will stand practically unharmed any usu-

al cold anywhere in the Cotton Belt and lower Gulf Coast section.
Rape can never become a pest as it belongs to the same general

family as the turnip and rutabaga. When planted under favor-
able conditions of soil and season, it makes an immense crop of
green forage, juicy and succulent, and often at a time of year when
little green feed is available.

If you have hogs or poultry to feed through the winter you can't
afford to be without a rape patch. Once you have one, you will
never be without one in the future.
We know of no crop plantable at the time of year suitable for

rape that will bring you in so great a return for so little expendi-
ture of time and money for seed. It is estimated that there is in
Georgia alone more than a million more hogs than two years ago.
Other Southern States have also made great strides in hog grow-
ing during the last two years. Every one of these hogs need rape
pasture during this fall and winter.
Every poultry raiser needs at least a small patch of rape to fur-

nish green feed during late fall, winter and early spring.
DWARF ESSEX RAPE (No. 400), 30" cents per pound, postpaid.

Ten-pound lots or over, not prepaid, 15 cents per pound.

Plant Rape For Hogs or Poultry
Winter nr Hail*V VAtfh Qual*ty see(i of tnis is * ne product of Russia and Eastern Germany. Naturally, with war condi-wwlllld *" noil J WIVll tions, no seed is coming through. Small quantities are being grown in Michigan, but price is

too high for field crop planting profitably. Pound, 85 cents, postpaid. Write for quantity prices if interested.
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ALFALFA OR LUCERNE CLOVER (No. 500)
Alfalfa is the most talked of and most widely planted of all the

varieties of clover in the world.
Alfalfa is a fairly permanent high value farm crop that, for suc-

cess, requires careful preparation. It's impossible to give full de-
tails in this catalogue, but if interested we will gladly send you
free on request our "Alfalfa Bulletin No. 101," which goes into the
subject fully and gives directions that almost insure success.
Alfalfa in the South will produce 5 to 7 tons of hay to the acre

each year and in money value is worth 45% more than other clovers
and 00% more than Timothy hay. It will grow 4 or 5 crops a year
and does not exhaust the soil ; it enriches the soil. Its long, branch-
ing roots penetrataj^far down, 15 to 20 feet, and so loosen the sub-
soil that it is a gigantic subsoiler, resists drought, and gets plant
food where other crops would be a failure. When the plants are de-
stroyed in order to raise other crops on Alfalfa land, the large roots
decay and produce a vast source of fertility to be used by follow-
ing crops. It is said that the feeding value of a ton of Alfalfa is

equal to a ton of shelled corn.
Many other interesting facts might be given about Alfalfa. We

can't say too much for it because it's a working plant which is

changing the destiny of many farming sections. No farmer in the
South with stock can afford to let it go without trial.
Although fall sowing is preferable, fine results can often be ob-

tained from early spring sowing. Give it care and attention, espe-
cially the first year, and your trial will show you that you cannot
afford to be without it. Get it thoroughly established by first pre-

paring your land, applying plenty of lime, and before seeding you
should inoculate the seed. If your land has never had Alfalfa grow-
ing on it before be sure to inoculate the seed with nitrogen-gather-
ing bacteria for Alfalfa, for without inoculation your success is
exceedingly doubtful. The Alfalfa bacteria, which are necessary,
sell for $1.50 per one-acre bottle. Full directions for use come with
each bottle; see page 9. When once established, Alfalfa is the most
valuable permanent clover that can be grown. It is adapted to
almost the entire South and has the highest feeding value of any
hay. Do not sow on wet ground, high and rather dry being pre-
ferable, and only cut when coming: into bloom.
Do not buy cheap Alfalfa seed. If it's cheap, it is not pure Alfalfa

but is mixed with weed seeds. Weeds are very troublesome to Al-
falfa, crowding it out and ruining the quality of your hay, so be
sure to get the highest grade seed and no other kind. This is abso-
lutely essential to success.
Sow in thoroughly prepared soil, either broadcast or in drills, at

the rate of 20 pounds per acre.
If you are in doubt about Alfalfa growing or want to know any-

thing further about Alfalfa, write and ask us for Hastings' Alfalfa
Bulletin No. 101. It is free and contains valuable information
about growing Alfalfa.
We sell only the highest grade seed, 99% purity or over, and all

of it is the best American grown seed on the market. Price 45c
per pound; postpaid. Peck and bushel prices subject to market
changes. When ready to buy write for special prices.

Dor| Dauai1 (tin *ifHfi\ A valuable farm crop in the north-Bteu vIOVer [ItQ, %3VO) ern p
.lrt of tue cotton Belt. Equal-

ly good for pasture, hay or soil improvement. Even the first crop
makes rich feed and is most valuable for hay. Red Clover is a ni-
trogen-gathering plant and one of the best soil improvers. Clover
intelligently used is one of the farmer's best friends and should be

used in the regular rotation. Sow in the
fall or spring. September and March be-
ing the best months. Pound, by mail, 50
cents; postpaid. Prices in quantity sub-
ject to market changes. Write for prices
when ready to buy.

Sweet Cloveror Melilotus
(Ma I»A7\ Also known as Bokhara Clo-
IHIi OW I J Ter. As a land-builder it has

few equals. Experiments on the Hastings
Farm are leading us to seed down our
poorer land with it for soil building. It

is a coarse clover resembling Alfalfa; in
fact, has been called "Alfalfa's twin sis-
ter," and using the same kind of inocula-
tion is very valuable in preparing land for
Alfalfa. Fine for feeding bees and to build
up poor land it is fine. Sow about 12 lbs.
to the acre in February and March for
spring planting or August to October for
fall planting. Pound (Cleaned Seed), 50
cents; postpaid. Write for prices on lar-

Red Clover ger quantities.

AleilrA PlnVAr Mln RAIN Also known as Swedish Clo-MlSllte l»IO»er \nQ» OU I ; rer . steadily becoming more
popular either with red clover or with hay and pastures. Grows
about the height of red clover with more slender stems and smaller
leaves. Bloom white with pink shading. Makes fine combination
with Timothy, Orchard and Rye Grass for pasture or hay. Does
well in northern half of the Cotton Belt. Pound, postpaid, 50 cents.
Quantity prices on application.

WhitA rinvar /No *iflQ^ Thls clover does well in theWillie IsIOVer [ NO. 0U3 j central South. Most all per-
manent lawn and pasture mixtures contain some White Clover and
by itself it makes good grazing for cattle and sheep. It is perennial
with rather uncertain habits of growth, sometimes covering the
ground with a thick mat of vigorous plants and sometimes lias
comparatively dormant, so it should be seeded into sod or mixed
with other clovers or grasses. It succeeds best on moist ground or
during a wet season. If sown by itself use 10 pounds per acre, or
half that amount when put in with other clovers or grasses. Best
grade seed, 75 cents per pound, postpaid.

<%nil+hct|*n Rill* rinVAr There seems to be a growing9QUinern BUr VIOVer difference of opinion as to the
(U* CA4\ value of Bur Clover for this section. Some of its for-wuay mer bes (- fr ien (js are rejecting it, while others who
did not think much of it at first are now convinced of its value.
We are planting it as opportunity offers on the Hastings Farm, be-
lieving that the winter killing during the past two unusually cold
winters has led more than anything else to discarding it by many.
We handle only the Southern grown seed in the bur. Pamphlet on
"Bur Clover" free on request. Pound, postpaid, 40 cents. Quantity
price on application.
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Crimson Clover(No. 504)
Crimson Clover lias been designated by one of its enthusiastic friends as being a

"vegetable gold mine" for the South. It has been planted on a large scale in the
South for seven or eight years with varying results.

All these years tests have pretty well' established the fact that It has a far greater
value for the sandy or light loam soils of the Coastal plain than it has for the heavier
red clay soils of the upper part of the Cotton Belt.

It is one of those nitrogen gathering crops that are needed so badly all through the
cotton growing regions, and has the advantage (since Hairy or Winter Vetch is prac-
tically off the market) of being about the only winter growing annual that answers
the purpose that is now available.
Planting Crimson Clover has a three-fold value. First, it enriches the soil; seco.nd,

it is a winter cover crop that prevents winter washing; third, it furnishes good winter
grazing as well as a hay crop in spring if allowed to grow up.
Crimson Clover can be planted in t Ills general section from July to November with

good results. The earlier plantings are preferable if a rainy or showery period can
be had. It can be sown in the middles of cotton and corn at last working if desired.
Sow seed broadcast at the rate of 20 to 25 pounds per acre and harrow in very lightly.

If the particular piece of ground it is to be sown on has not had Crimson Clover on it

before be sure and inoculate the seed with the Mulford Culture for Crimson Clover (see
bottom of this page). This culture furnishes the bacteria that enable the plants to
gather nitrogen from the air, something absolutely necessary for the successful growth
of the crop of Crimson or other clover as well as all other leguminous crops such as
Vetch.
We believe absolutely in the value of Crimson Clover as a soil builder, and if there

is one thing above all others that the farms of the South need it is a steady soil build-
ing program kept up all the year round. This is an easy job in summer with the
easily grown crops like cowpeas and velvet beans, and their importance is recognized
then, but little or no attention is paid to keeping up the same kind of good work all
through the winter.
Crimson Clover is to your land in winter and spring what the cowpea and velvet

bean is in summer, a soil builder as well as a gatherer for the use of future crops the
most expensive element of plant food, nitrogen.
Good, high-grade Crimson Clover seed, inoculated with Mulford's Cultures and

planted in seasonable weather, practically insures a successful crop. Pound, 40 cents;
postpaid. Ask for quantity prices when ready to buy. Crimson Clover—"A Vegetable Gold Mine

INOCULATE ALFALFA, CRIMSON CLOVER, ETC., WITH

for, L'E.Gr msm

MAKES BETTER CROPS
SAVES FERTILIZER COST
A few years ago seed inoculation was not believed in to any extent, but

the experience of tens of thousands of farmers in making complete suc-
cess with leguminous crops where flat failure had resulted without inocu-
lation has convinced even the most skeptical.

It is mysterious, the constant work of these invisible to the naked eye
bacteria, but they are steadily on the job, days, nights and Sundays,
drawing not only enough nitrogen from the air for the use of the partic-
ular crop, but storing up a surplus for the use of succeeding crops in the
same soil.

Lack of space forbids going into detail as to these bacterial prepara-
tions. If you are interested in the plauting of alfalfa or any other kind
of clover, peas, beans, or vetch, this fall, drop us a postal and and we will
send promptly a SPECIAL, BOOKLET TELLING YOU ALL ABOUT
SEED INOCULATION AND ITS VALUE.
These preparations of the nitrogen-gathering bacteria are put up by

the H. K. Mulford Company, of Philadelphia, a concern with a world-wide
reputation. These bacteria are sent out in sealed bottles, which are not
ventilated nor are the bacteria given air—insurance that no outside bac-
teria can get in. They are "DIFFERENT" from all others on the mar-
ket, being supplied in a dark, almost black culture medium instead of the
common light-yellow medium. This effects more prolific growth, increases
vitality and vigor and lengthens the life of the bacteria.
Mulford Cultures are low in cost and very easy to use. No experience

is necessary, no special knowledge or implements are required, and any
one who can read can follow the simple directions on the bottles.
NOTE—There is a different kind of culture for each kind of legume, and

you must tell what "kind of crop" you want to use it on when ordering.
Culture for alfalfa, for example, is not good for any other crop.
We have Mulford Cultures for the inoculation of Alfalfa, Crimson Clo-

ver, Sweet Clover, White Clover, Red Clover, Alsike Clover, Bur Clover,
Cow Peas, Soy Beans. Peanuts, Vetch, Velvet Beans, Beggarweed, Lespe-
deza or Japan Clover, Sweet Peas. Garden Peas, Garden Beans, and Lima
Beans.
PRICE—One-acre size bottle, $1.50; 5-acre size bottle, $5.00; Garden or

3/4-acre size bottle, 50 cents; postpaid. Specify the crop you want to use
>t on,

Alfalfa plant on left not inoculated—Plant on right inoculated
With Mulford Culture for Alfalfa—All other conditions

the same— The contrast speaks for itself,
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GROW MORE GOOD GRASS

Orchard Grass (No. 542)

Orchard Grass

We of the South spend most of the summer killing grass in our cotton and corn fields and
spend most of the winter buying grass in the shape of hay.
No farming country can be permanently prosperous without grass and live stock, and you can't

keep live stock without grass-growing. It's certainly time for the South to do more 'thinking
about the "Grass Crop," and see it as something to be grown, not "killed."

One of our most reliable grasses for the Middle South for
either hay or pasture. While succeeding well on almost

all reasonably fertile soils it does best on loamy and moderately stiff uplands. Starts growth
very early in the spring and continues well into the winter. A quick grower and relished by
stock, especially when young, and bears closest grazing. This grass is probably more cultivated
than any other grass in the world. No other grass so easily adapts itself to widely different soils
and climates, and farmers in all countries hold it in high esteem for both pastures' and hay crops.
Most animals select orchard grass in preference to any other in grazing. It is very easily han-
dled and cured for hay. It is a long-lived grass, with half a chance lasting under good treatment
thirty to forty years; yet it is easily exterminated if the land is wanted for other purposes. Sow
about 45 pounds per acre in either spring or fall, and cut when in bloom. Present prices : Pound,
postpaid, 45 cents. Ten pound lots or over, not prepaid, highest grade seed, about 30 cents per
pound. Write for prices when ready to buy in quantity,

Italian Rua ftpaee / Ha Recommended principally for fall planting but can
Italian nye urdSS \ nQ, QOQ) also be planted in spring. When sown in the fall this
variety matures very early, in latter May, and two or three more cuttings can be made that sum-
mer >and fall. It is one of the quickest growing of all grasses, has very tender stalks and leaves,
and in addition, abundant growth. This grass is an annual so never becomes a pest. Many plant
it by itself, but it is also very valuable when planted in mixtures. In Bermuda and other lawns
it is valuable during the winter. When the other grasses are dead or dormant the Italian comes
up and keeps your lawn green. Sow about 45 pounds per acre. Price: 30 cents per pound, post-
paid. Ten pound lots or over, not prepaid, about 17 cents per pound. Write for quantity prices.

English or Perennial Rye Grass (No. 535) jgC^^ofa1^
slower, but has the'advantage of lasting for years. It makes very heavy leaf growth so is fine for
pasture or hay. This grass does well in mixtures, and is wonderful for the lawn. Use it in Ber-
muda sod to keep the lawn green in the fall, winter and early spring, when the Bermuda is dor-
mant. Being perennial it is especially adapted for pastures and lawns and for hay by itself as
well as in mixtures with grasses such as "Orchard" and "Tall Meadow Oat." Sow about 45
pounds per acre. Price: Pound, postpaid, 30 cents. Ten pound lots or over, not prepaid, about
16 cents per pound. Write for quantity prices.

Tall MoaHnw fiat- firace I tin RA H Valuable hay and pasture grass. Starts ear-
I ail meaaOW Vai UraSS \ WO. 0«H

) Jy in sprmg and lasts until late fall. Stands
mid-summer heat and drought and for hay crop gives two good cuttings per season; hay being
more nutritive than Timothy and the yield twice as great. It matures at the same time as Or-
chard Grass and gives good results sown with it and Red Clover. Sow three bushels per acre in
either fall or spring. Pound, postpaid, 40 cents. Write for quantity prices when ready to buy.

EAST COAST OR RHODES GRASS ^U'^^ SS?
a
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(tin RAI^ Rhodes Grass, or "East Coast Grass," as it is more commonly known in Florida, isnUi«lt«y certainly a find, for we know of no grass so valuable for Florida and the Gulf
1 9Tnne Mats Par Arro Pat* Vqsk Coast section. Rhodes Grass has been grownOn» B1«ay I Cr Mtre rer I ear on uotu the East and West Coasts of Flor-
ida for the last five or six years with most marked success.
Our Mr. Hastings visited the Fellsmere Farms at Fellsmere, St. Lucie County, Florida, in Jan-

uary, 1013, and was especially impressed with the rank growth of this grass aiid its fully appar-
ent value as a hay grass, something that Florida and the Gulf Coast section has long sought. We
were assured by Mr. R. L. Conkling, who had charge of the experimental work of the Fellsmere
Farms, that the Rhodes Grass produced, in their experiment grounds, twelve tons of dry hay per
acre the previous year. Believe us, that is some hay crop per acre for sandy land, or any soil.

It is not coarse and makes hay equal to if not superior to the best Northern Timothy hay. The
illustration shown on this page is from a photograph taken on the Fellsmere Farms in 'spring

and shows only one of the nine or ten cuttings of
hay per year that this magnificent hay grass pro-
duces. Just how far north Rhodes Grass can be
successfully grown can- not be stated at this time.
From what we know of it now we believe it will
prove hardy in ordinary winters as far north as a
line drawn from Macon, Georgia, through Mont-
gomery, Alabama, Jackson, Mississippi, and
Shreveport, Louisiana. Its great value makes it
worth trying.

Special Rhodes Grass Circular
If interested ask for our special circular on Rhodes
Grass, which goes into this subject more fully
than is possible for this catalogue.
Mr. K. E. Evans writes: "I bought seed of you

last spring for ten acres. It has proven the most
satisfactory hay maker ever introduced in the
Lower Rio Grande Valley. You have received sev-
eral orders from those who inspected my crop.
It has not failed to produce one ion per acre per
month. I will sow it in my alfalfa field so that it

will soon choke out the alfalfa and the field will
consist of Rhodes Grass only. It is a weed ex-
terminator."

25
_>ress or

freight, not prepaid, 10-pound lots, 50 cents per
pound. Write for special prices on large quantities.

PriC6S Quarter pound packet, postpaid,
I l*«C9 pen t s; pound, 75 cents. By express

Start More Grass in 1918
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FOR HAY AND PASTURES
Kentlirkv RIibp firaee (tin >i^\ An excellent lawn and pasturage grass, succeeding bestlieniUtny DlUe Urclas {riV.iiOO) ou n u,estone land, but does well on stiff, clay and me-
dium soils. Blue Grass in pastures doesn't show up materially tbe first year after seeding, but if tbe soil is

suitable it continues to improve until you have a beautiful stand. Hardly any one needs to be told the mer-
its of Blue Grass. It has been a standby for years and years, although many do not plant it who should,
Our "Elmwood Fancy" is the very best to be had. It's pure and clean; free from weeds and chaff. We
make a specialty of Blue Grass for extensive lawn work here in Atlanta, where everything depends on
having pure, vital seed, free from weeds. Here it remains almost dormant during the hot weather, and
its chief value in pasture seeding is for mixing with Bermuda, Lespedeza, and other summer growing va-
rieties. For fall planting sow in October and November. Seed crop this year is fair. Sow about forty
pounds per acre. Fancy recleaned seed: Pound, 45c, Write lor quantity prices when ready to buy.

Maarlnui FaeniA /Ma C rt O\ This grass succeeds in almost all parts of the South. FurnishesITICdUUW r»tUC \nu. UQO
) gret,n pasture through the fall and winter and is mighty good

when used in mixtures for hay crops or permanent pastures. Sow in spring from February loth to April
1st, or in fall from August through October. Pound, postpaid, 45 cents. Write for quantity prices.

Red Top or Herd'sGrass (No. 545)aa
gft

p»«Km^^
Timothy (No. 546)

soils. By repeated mowing, this grass holds well during the summer, but its chief value is for winter pas-
tures. It is perennial, uot doing so well the first year, but gets better the longer it grows; will staud wet
weather admirably, growing well after being covered with overflow water for two or three weeks at a time.
It will not become a pest, but can be destroyed any time if desired. Notice illustration. Pound, postpaid,
40 cents (fancy recleaned seed), in quantity, about 20 cents per pound, not prepaid. Write for prices.

A hay grass suitable only for the northern part of the South, especially hill

and mountain districts. It is the standard hay crop in the North and makes
one of the most popular, nutritious, and salable of hay grasses. It does not make such good pasturage,
but the hay crop is great where it is well adapted; on clay or heavy loams, lowlands, or in mountain dis-
tricts, although it will do well on any good, stiff, loamy soil, provided moisture is abundant. "Bed Top or
Herd's Grass" and "Meadow Fescue" mature at the same time as Timothy and do well in mixtures with the
Timothy. They will increase the yield of hay and will largely increase the yield and value of pasturage.
Pound, 99% purity or over, postpaid, 30c. In quantity, not prepaid, about 15c per pound. Write for prices.

Hastings' Evergreen Lawn Grass ( No.650)^^^^^^*^ g£
have been successfully used on the lawns here in Atlanta for the last teu years. Lawn-making has been a
serious problem in this part of the South. The trouble with varieties like Kentucky Blue Grass being that
they will not stand more than one full year, going to pieces under the heat and drought the second sum-
mer. After careful experimenting we made up this mixture and it has stood the test of ten years' planting
and wherever ground has been properly prepared this has been the most successful in permanency of any
of the lawn mixtures in this climate. It makes a very quick show and soon becomes a beautiful velvety
lawn, on well prepared soil. Stands summer heat and drought without serious injury, coming out again
in good shape as soon as the rains begin again. Pound, 45 cents; 3 pounds, $1.25; postpaid. In quantity,
not prepaid, 30 cents per pound. This mixture is generally sown at the rate of 40 to 50 pounds per acre.

Hastings' Permanent Pasture Mixture (No. 55
1 ) ^/ifo! g&V&X^M

request to make him up a mixture or grasses that would be permanent, something he would not have to
plant over again every two or three years, something that would give all the year round grazing. The re-
sult of that request was a well proportioned mixture of nine different grasses. It was planted on rather
rolling red clay land. Ten years later that pasture was in better shape, had a stronger growth of grass than
it had when it was two years old. It had furnished continuous pasturage in wet weather and dry, in hot
weather and cold. It has in addition to the pasturage furnished one heavy cutting of hay each year. At
the end of ten years it showed no signs of failing; in fact, it was in better condition than it had ever been.
The above is a record of our Permanent Pasture Mixture. The land it was sown on was hardly medium

in quality. It would not have made over a half bale of cotton per acre. Yet that ten-acre pasture furnished
pasturage for numerous cows and horses the year round for ten years. Wasn't it worth while taking the
trouble to break up the land thoroughly, then harrow it down fine, put on 400 pounds of standard grade
guano, and then spend several dollars per acre for a heavy seeding? Not a stroke of work nor a pound of
fertilizer has been put on that ten-acre pasture for ten years, and it yielded its grass crop better when
ten years old than when one or two years old.
There is no Bermuda or Johnson grass in this mixture. Sow 35 pounds of Permanent Mixture per acre,

and it is most advisable to plant about one pound of Red Clover and one pound of Alsike Clover with every
ten pounds of this mixture of nine pasture grasses. Clover seed cannot well be mixed in the grass seeds
evenly, so buy it separately. Pound, postpaid, 45 cents. Write for quantity prices when ready to buy. As
the different grass seeds contained in it fluctuate in price constantly it is fairer to you to make special quo-
tation when you are ready to buy. All seeds are of the highest grade and you can depend on them. Red Top or Herd's Grass

The Kind of Pasture and Cattle You Can Have with Hastings' Permanent Pasture Mixture
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THE SOUTHERN RURALIST
Atlanta, Georgia, is one of the great printing and publishing cen-

ters of this country. Out of the more than one hundred publica-
tions sent out from Atlanta, there is one, the Southern Ruralist,
that stands head and shoulders above all agricultural publications
of the country in value to the Southern farmer.
We well remember the first issue of the Ruralist ever printed.

It started out with 4 pages and about 500 circulation once a month.
Now each issue contains from 24 to 56 pages, going twice a month
to over 300,000 subscribers in all the Southern States.

Believe us, the Ruralist has grown beyond all expectations of its

publishers. Why? Because it satisfies its readers. Because it's

above all things a practical Southern farm paper, edited and print-
ed strictly for Southern farmers. Because it brings to its readeTS
in every issue something new and of value that they can use in
helping in the solving of the farm problems that are constantly
coming up for you and for us to solve.

We positively know that the Ruralist is the right kind of a pa-
per for every one interested in farming and gardening to read
Thousands of our customers have either told us or written to us
of its real practical value to them and have thanked us for bring-
ingit to their attention.
We read it regularly ourselves. We get many good ideas from

it that help us in the farm work on the Hastings Farm.
Below you will find our special "Half Price" and "Honey Back"

offer. We have carried this offer for nine years and in that time
have received and turned over to the Southern Ruralist Company
over two hundred and seventy-five thousand subscriptions. In only
one single case have we ever had a customer ask us to have the
paper stopped and his money returned under the terms of this offer.
We believe that is fair evidence that every one of these nearly three
hundred thousand people have found the Southern Ruralist worth
while reading and of value.

You Can Read a Good Farm Paper
Sure you can. Is there any real good, solid common sense rea-

son why you should not have the Southern Ruralist as a visitor in

your home 24 times a year at a cost of 25 cents, the price of a
pound of cotton, a half peck of corn, or a couple feeds of oats?
That's just about the cost of having it for a year under our special
offer below, with the chance to have your money back if you are
not fully satisfied.

Now, we know that there is a prejudice in the minds of many
farmers against farm papers or books on farm subjects. Is there
any real ground for this prejudice against a thoroughly practical
Southern farm paper like the Ruralist? Surely not. It is true
that there has been a whole lot of rot and nonsense printed in
some of the Northern farm papers that have been largely circu-
lated in the South, It is also true that there has been a great deal

You
Neither do we. We find and you find something new coming up

every year on our farms. So do other folks. This is "farm news."
It gets into the right kind of farm papers like the Ruralist. Plant
diseases appear, insect pests are showing up right along, soils

after being cropped too long require different treatment. Do you
know how to handle all these things to best advantage when they
appear? The chances are 99 times out of 100 that these subjects
have been handled and handled rightly by somebooy else, and how
to do it has been printed in the Ruralist long before the trouble
ever shows up on your farm or ours.

We have no patience with the farmer who will sneer at or con-
demn good farm information that comes in the printed page of
paper or book and at the same time take the same thing all in as
gospel truth when some brother fanner who got it from the paper
repeats it at a Farmers' Union meeting, at a fish fry or picnic or
outside the church at "preaching."

of impractical stuff printed in some Southern farm papers and in
the farm departments of the weekly, semi- and tri-weekly issues of
the city dailies published in almost every State. All the more rea-
son then that you should read regularly a paper that is a thor-
oughly practical farm paper for the South.
There are a lot of farmers that won't believe that anything true

about farming can appear in a paper or a book. You may have
some of that kind in your neighborhood. If they see in the county
weekly paper that Bill Jones killed John Smith over in the next
county last Tuesday, they believe it. If they see in an agricultural
paper that Henry Williams of Sumter County, Georgia, increased
his yield of, cotton nearly a half a bale per acre by plowing his
land three inches deeper with a two-horse plow instead of a "Boy
Dixie," they won't believe it. Why? Just because it was printed
in a farm paper. Is that a common sense way?

Farming
We haven't got any better sense than to want to get all the in-

formation about farming we can and we don't care two straws how
it comes to us, whether through the printed page of a farm paper
or a book, or whether by word of mouth from a neighbor, or by
letter from one of our seed buying customers.

First, last and all the time we need all the farm information we
can get and so do you. This summer and fall catalogue goes to
ahout 300.000 Southern farmers and gardeners. Of these about
175,000 subscribe for and read the Ruralist regularly. What of
the other 125.000? Are you one of these? If so, why not send in
your subscription now and try it on? Remember, you have the
Hastings' guarantee to return your money if you are not fully
satisfied. It's a fair offer. The H. G. Hastings Co. does not pub-
lish the Ruralist, but we have a very great interest in having it in
the hands of every farmer in the South, for no man in the South can
read the Ruralist for one year, and follow its teachings, without be-
ing a better and more prosperous farmer in every respect. The men
who make the Southern Ruralist are shown on the opposite page.

Don't Know all About

"Half-Price" and "Money-Back" Offer
The regular subscription price of the SOUTHERN RURALIST is 50 cents per year. We are able to offer it to you for half price,

25 cents per year. We want every Hastings' seed buyer to have the SOUTHERN RURALIST for the next year simply because we
know it will be worth many dollars to you in your farm work. Let no one say that he "can't afford" it. At our special half price
offer the whole cost for one year is less than the value of a pound of cotton, or.about the value of a half peck of corn. We are so
dead sure that you will be satisfied with the RURALIST that we hereby agree that if you will send us 25 cents along with your
seed order for the paper for one year we will send you your money back at the end of three months and have your paper stopped
if you write us that you are not satisfied that you are getting full value for your money and more.
In this offer we guarantee full satisfaction and money batk if you don't think it worth it. You need the RURALIST. Every issue

of the 24 during the year you will find helpful. Through us you can buy it for 25 cents, exactly half price, with an absolute,

positive guarantee of your money back if you are not fully satisfied at the end of three months. You can't get anywhere in this

'world a fairer, squarer offer than that. Just enclose 25 cents extra with your seed order for the RURALIST for one year. We
will start it coming promptly. This offer, because of the new Zone Postal Rates, can now apply only in the States of North and
South Carolina, Georgia, Florida, Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana and Tennessee,
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THAT BEST OF ALL FARM PAPERS
AND THE PRACTICAL FARM MEN OF THE SOUTH WHO MAKE IT

Dr. H. E. Stockbridge, Agricultural Editor of the Kuralist

HP C4-re,«*khrirlo-A We don't hesitate a minute to say» «*W*»l%l*rluge that in our opinion Dr. H. E. Ste-k-
bridge is the best agricultural editor on any farm paper in this
country- First and above all things, he is a thoroughly practical
farmer, and one of very wide experience. Second, he is thoroughly
equipped from a scientific standpoint. He is the owner of a large
plantation in Sumter County. Georgia. He has been director of
both the North Dakota and Florida Experiment Stations, and when
the Japanese government wanted to organize a national depart-
ment of agriculture many years ago. Dr. Stockbridge was the man
chosen and spent four years in that country. With his national
and international reputation and having been President of the
Farmers' National Congress, he tells you exactly what you need to
know. He has a way of putting the great scientific facts and truths
relating to farming in such plain, simple, understandable words
that even the most uneducated man is never at a loss to know
exactly what he means. All agricultural matter for the Southern
Kuralist goes under Dr. Stockbridge's eye and you can rest assured
that unless the information is practical and workable it doesn't get
into print through the Kuralist.

F. J. Merriam, President Southern Kuralist Company

F| fLM nviij-| yYI He is another practical man who has done««» « an almost lifetime's work in the years that
he has been at the head of the Southern Kuralist Company. Under
his management the Kuralist has grown from a little 8- page
monthly paper of a few thousand circulation to the present 24 to
56 page, twice a month, leading agricultural paper of the South,
going into more than 300,000 Southern farm homes regularly.
Mr. Merriam is a thoroughly practical Southern farmer. He

knows exactly what it is to be in close touch with the soil and de-
pendent on the right handling of the farm for his living. First, in
Florida, later here in Georgia, he has made his living and all his
living from the soil.

Like Dr. Stockbridge, Mr. Merriam knows farm prosperity and
farm troubles. On the farms near Atlanta he has had to "buck up"
against exactly the same things in farm methods and farm man-
agement, bad weather and good weather conditions, etc., as you
have. He is practical because he has had and is getting farm ex-
perience right along. Mr. Merriam and Dr. Stockbridge know by
actual experience and they pass this experience along to Kuralist
readers through the Kuralist twice each month.

THE SOUTHERN FARMERS' MONTHLY EXPERIENCE MEETINGS
In addition to the lines carried directly bv Mr. Merriam and Dr.

Stockbridge. there are many special departments cared for bv men
specially fitted to handle these particular subjects. Among these is
the Dairy and Live Stock Department, edited bv C. L. Willoughbv,
professor of this subject in the University of Florida: the Veteri-
narv Department, edited by Dr. Cary, veterinarian of the Alabama
Experiment Station. Dr. Cary answering all questions asked bv
subscribers as to disease and injuries of all kinds of live stock:
the Horticultural and Fruit Growing Department, in charge of
Prof. T. H. McHatton, of the Georgia State College of Agriculture,
and the Poultry Department is ably looked after by Mr. F. ,T Mar-
shall, a poultryman of national reputation.
With all due respect to Mr. Merriam and Dr. Stockbridge, and

the able gentlemen we Ifave just mentioned, we get just as much,
it' not more, out of the special "What Farmers Are Doing" issues
that come the middle of each month.
These middle-of-the-month issues of the Kuralist are regular

Southern farmers' experience meetings. The articles are written

strictly by farmers themselves. They give the actual farm expe-
riences of men right on the ground, day in and day out. of the
"one-horse" farmer, the two or more horse farmer as well as the
plantation owner. They all have their chance and tell it in their
own language. The Kuralist is open to them all. They don't tell

what they are going to do. but what they have clone and how they
did it. You can't say that the experiences of these hundreds of
farmers who write for the Kuralist every year is theory. It's the
actual statement of things actually done on their farms. They tell

it to you through the Kuralist just as your neighboring farmer
friend would tell you about his farm work and which you are al-

ways mighty glad to hear from him.
It's just this kind of information on every farm subject in the

course of a year that inakes the Kuralist such a valuable paper to
over 300.000 Southern farmers. If you are not already a reader,
take advantage of our special offer of "Half Price" and "Money
Back" on the opposite page. It's a perfectly fair, square offer and
we take all the risk of your being dissatisfied with your trade.
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Every Time You Order
Seeds or Write to Us
Be Sure and Write Your
Name, Post Office and
State Plainly. Hundreds
of Orders Are Delayed
Every Year Because the
Sender Forgets to Sign
His Name or Give His
Post Office Address.

ny crop. If we
cause, and this

Seeds for Summer--Fall Planting
HASTINGS' RIGHT VARIETIES OF RIGHT QUALITY AT RIGHT PRICES

Saarle Dnctnoirl !%•> |U -all Remember that the prices given in this list include*ceu» rW»l|JalU Uy mclll delivery of all seeds by packet, ounce, quarter-
pound, pound, pint or quart, except where noted. Send us the amount named in this cata-
logue, and we guarantee safe delivery by mail in these quantities.
I SkAral PfPltliliniQ Please bear in mind that on seeds in packets and ounces onlya * * "

(no quarter-pounds, pounds, pints or quarts), the purchas-
er may select 25 cents worth extra on each dollar sent. This does not apply to orders for
collections, prices of which are net.

f^nct a! Conrlino Mahaw In a11 cases where the order for seed amounts tovUSlWI JCIIUIIIg ITIUMCy one dollar or more, the cost of postoffice or express
money order, or cost of registering the letters from places that are not money order offices,

may be deducted from the amount of the order.

Ctamnc (->n 01',Iers of seeds where the amount is less than 50 cents, we will accept
55 Id I B 9 |J9 tj g_ Postage stamps in good condition (one-cent and two-cent stamps pre-
ferred) the same as cash, but we would ask those remitting stamps to wrap them in oiled
paper, if possible, to prevent their sticking together or to the order.

Ahoilt Warrantv H- G. HASTINGS CO. give no warranty, either express or im-FtMUul nallalllj plied, as to description, quality, productiveness or any other
matter, of seeds, bulbs or plants they send out, and will not be in any way responsible for
the crop. If purchaser does not accept the goods on these terms, they are at once to be
returned, and any money that may have been paid for them will be refunded. Crops are
dependent for success or failure on so many things besides seed that it is impossible for
us to give any warranty or guarantee. This does not mean that we lack confidence in the
seeds we sell, but we have no control over the seeds after they leave our house, especially
so as to the methods of planting, cultivating and fertilizing, all of which are important factors in the success of a
should warrant or guarantee seeds in any way, we could be held responsible for the failure of the crop, regardless of
is a responsibility we cannot and will not accept. No responsible seedsman gives any warranty

Palmetto Asparagus Seed (No. I) be^oifdq"^
South. Seed can be sown either in fall or spring, thinly in drills one foot apart. When well
up cultivate frequently and continue until the roots have grown for one year. In transplanting,
put the roots 18 inches apart each way and 4 inches below the surface. Use your richest piece
of ground and remember that you cannot use too much manure on asparagus. Palmetto is

earlier, a better yielder and more even and
stronger in growth than later introductions.
Packet, 5 cents ; ounce, 10 cents ; % pound,
25 cents; pound, 75 cents.

Pa!m«*##f» You save from 1% to 2
h aniiciiv years' time in getting your
AenaraPIIC Asparagus bed in con-H9|ldragU9 dition to cut by the use
Rtnnie /Ma 0\ 01 our splendid 2 yearKOOIS \ old Palmetto Aspara-
gus Boots. Plant them this fall in the Low-
er South and save six months' time. While
this is a little more expensive than planting
the seed, yet the time saved and the gener-
ally more satisfactory growth makes it well
worth while to use the roots. 50 roots, 85
cents; $1.40 per 100; postpaid. By express
or freight, not prepaid, per 100, $1.00; per
1,000, $7.00. Orders booked now. Boots
ready about November 1st.

Beans for Late Summer
and Fall Platnings

rilltlire If y°u d°n't plant beans inVWIIUIC late summer and fall you lose
a good part of the "bean season." Beans
can be planted all through the summer in
the Central South up to September with
safety. In Florida and the Gulf Coast sec-
tions they can be planted still later. Late
summer and fall planting often yield heav-
iest crops. Sow in drills IS inches to 2 feet
apart; drop a bean every 3 or 4 inches, cov-
ering about 2 inches. Keep soil stirred fre-
quently and when plants are about to bloom, draw the earth up close around them.

Hastings' Excelsior Refugee Beans ggf K&E5Hk£ ff%
(Uo l& \ hetter bean than Excelsior Extra Early Refugee, where earliness of ma-
\
,IW " / turity, heavy bearing and resistance to hot summer sun is wanted. For

the home garden it is all right; for the market gardener, for local market, or ship-
ment to Northern cities, it is a money-maker. It is a vigorous grower and heavy
bearer, of medium sized, round, very finely flavored green pods. No other variety
equals it in ability to withstand either extreme wet or dry weather without serious
injury; holds pods well up off the ground. We recommend it fully for either early
or late plantings if you wish to combine sureness of crop, quality and quantity.
Packet, 10 cents; Y> pint, 20 cents; pint (15 oz.), 35 cents; quart (30 oz.), 65 cents;
postpaid. Not prepaid, peck (15 lbs.), $3.00; bushel (60 lbs.). $11.00.

Improved Round Pod Refugee (1000 to l)(No. 13)
Identical with Excelsior Refugee except that it is 10 to 14 days later in maturity and
a much heavier hearer. LTsed almost exclusively in some parts of Florida for plant-
ing in fall and early winter for Northern shipment. Plants literally full of medium
sized round fleshy pods. Of good flavor and hold up well in shipping. Also fine
for canning. Resistant to drought and cold. Packet, 10 cents; Vj pint, 20 cents;
pint (15 oz.), 35 cents; quart (30 oz.), 65 cents; postpaid. Not prepaid, peck (15 lbs.),

$3.00; bushel (60 lbs.), $12.00.

Palmetto Asparagus

Hastings' Excelsior Extra Early Refugee Beans
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Hastings' Stringless Green Pod Bean (No. 6)
To our mind the highest quality bush bean of all. For our personal garden use it is the only green
podded bush variety that gets a place in our home garden. Not advised for shipping because pods
are too large, but for home use and near-by markets it has no equal. Pods absolutely stringless from
the time they start to form until they begin to dry up. Very prolific, a strong, vigorous grower, com-
ing in about the same time as our Red Valentine. Pods retain their fine flavor and quality to the last.

If you want bean quality combined with heavy bearing, plant our Stringless Green Pod. (This is en-
tirely distinct from the Giant Stringless, which is so inferior in quality that we have never catalogued
it.) Packet, 10 cents; '/j pint, 25 cents; pint (15 ozs.), 40 cents; quart (30 ozs.), 75 cents; postpaid. Not
prepaid, peck (15 pounds), $3.75.

Hastings' Extra Early Red Valentine (No. 25) SWWu 11* uMtS,"
either for home use, nearby market or for shipping. It's a good bean for all purposes and its popu-
larity is well deserved. Pods, 5 to 6 inches long, well rounded, meaty and of good flavor. Plants of
erect growth, holding pods well up off the ground. Uniform in ripening and size of pods. Packet, 10
cents; V2 pint, 25 cents; pint (15 ozs.), 40 cents; quart (30 ozs.), 75 cents, postpaid. Not prepaid, peck

(15 pounds), $3.50.

White Mexican or Prolific AT wSy
T»aa Daan/UA 9fl\ hundreds of carloads of
I ree Dcall ^llUi lO/ white or navy beans should
come South everv year from New York and Michigan to

be sold largely to our farmers. The White Mexican is

an adapted type of the white bean fully adapted to all

parts of the South. Planted in August in this section
and in early September along the Gulf Coast, White
Mexican will give an abundance of white shell beans for
winter use. It's a real bush or half-runner type of bean
requiring no brushing or wires and plants on good soil

are literally covered with pods. Vou will find this a
really worth-while bean to plant in the late summer gar-
den. Plant in rows about 2 feet apart, leaving single
plants 6 inches apart in the row. Packet, 10 cents; Y>
pint, 20 cents; pint (15 ozs.), 40 cents; quart (30 ozs.), 75
eents; postpaid. Not prepaid, peck (15 lbs.), §3.25;
bushel (60 lbs.), $12.00.

Early Black Valentine A
f gF&JSS&gSt

/u. OQ\ is a great favorite in some of the coast sec-
\ dOi CO ) tions. A good bean, hardy and resistant to

both heat and cold. Packet, 10 eents; Vs pint, 20 cents;
pint (15 ozs.), 40 cents; quart (30 ozs.), 75 cents. Not
prepaid, peck (15 lbs.), !)>3.50.

Hodson Wax Bean (No. 22) £u&?Ux" -

riety that has become very popular with many Florida
shippers. Is a strong, vigorous, healthy grower with
clean wax pods about five inches in length, nearly
straight, very thick, flat and meaty. Flesh tender and
of excellent eating quality. Neither an extra early or
extra late variety, but a good medium maturing sort
that will please you. Packet, 10 eents; % pint, 20 cents;
pint, (15 ozs.), 40 cents; quart (30 ozs.), 75 cents; post-
paid. Not prepaid, peck (15 lbs.), $4.00; bushel (00 lbs.),
$15.00.

Sure Crop Stringless Sfs™1rb° $S
%A/av (tin 9fl\ bean last spring, but could not™ fl* ynu. *uy on account of the limited quan-
tity of seed available. Very prolific and finest of eating
quality. Handsome, rich yellow pods are 6 to 7 inches
long, almost round, very meaty and sweet; stringless at
all stages of growth. Plants very upright in growth,
healthy and vigorous. Packet, 15 cents; % pint, 30
cents; pint (15 ozs.), 50 cents; quart (30 ozs.), 85 cents,
postpaid. Not prepaid, peck (15 pounds), $4.50; bushel
(00 pounds), $17.50.

Prolific Black Wax S IS
(tin 90 \ Wax. A much larger and better grower
l" Bl than the old variety. If you liked the old Black Wax this
will certainly please you. Packet, 10 cents; % pint, 20 cents; pint (15
ozs.), 40 cents ; quart (30 ozs.), 75 cents; postpaid.

Hastings' Early ValentineWax^tr^f S£
(tin Pure l.v wax pods, round and fleshy; grows fifteen inches
^IIU. it ) high with medium sized, vigorous stalks, and good foliage.
A first-class wax bean either for home use or nearby markets. Eeally
a wax-podded Valentine bean. Packet, 10 cents; % pint, 20 cents; pint
(15 ozs.), 40 cents; quart (30 ozs.), 75 cents; postpaid. Not prepaid, peck (15 lbs.), $4.00.

Jackson Wonder Bean (No. 17) gg ^origir/and fully adapted to all parts,

of the South. Flourishes in driest weather and practically drought proof Flavor rich

and delicious. A perfect bush butter bean growing IS inches to 2 feet high. Begins bloom-
ing earlv. continues to bear until frost kills the plants. Good for use fresh or as a winter
shell bean. Splendid for all Southern home gardens. Seed of brownish color. Packet,
10 cents; % pint, 20 cents; pint (15ozs.), 40 cents; quart (SOozs.), 75 cents; postpaid.
Not prepaid, peek (15 pounds), $3.50.

Hastings' Extra Early Ked Valentine

For Pole, Snap and Lima Beans See Page 16
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"Snap Beans" Until Frost-Dry Shelled Beans For Winter
Most gardeners in the South neglect a splendid opportunity in late summer and

early fall. These pole varieties all reach maturity in about 50 days planted during
August and early September, bear heavily, furnishing a supply of "snap" beans till

frost, and if a part of the pods are left to fully mature, there is always an abundance
of dry shelled beans for winter use. The same is true of the Lima varieties, both pole
and bush, lie sure and plant pole and lima beans in August and September. It will
pay you well. Fall gardens are economic necessities to every family and some varie-
ties of beans are essential to every garden.

Texas Prolific, Old Homestead, Kentucky Wonder
(Nn i R \ Known under all three names and liked everywhere pole beans are grown.
IiUi IB) Planted in late summer or early fall it begins to bear in about 50 days

and all through fall and until frost it puts on heavier crops of its extra large, deli-

ciously flavored pods than from early spring plantings. You can absolutely depend
on this bean doing its full duty right up to the time of killing frost. Pods 6 to 12
inches long, well rounded out, meaty, tender and practically stringless. Immensely
prolific, a peck of green pods having been -picked from a single vigorous vine. If you
have planted it before, you know what we say is true. Don't forget to plant some this
summer or fall. Pole bean planting in August or early September is worth while. .

Notice the illustration of the wonderful bearing qualities of this wonderful pole
bean, and you will see that you can't afford not to plant it. Our stock of this variety
also is very limited, so send your order in early. Packet, 10 cents; % pint, 25 cents;
pint (15 ozs.), 40c; quart (30 ozs.), 75c; postpaid. Not prepaid, peck (15 lbs.), $3.00.

McCaslan Pole Bean (No. 26) S^tSS^^^&'SS-'S
existence. Of Georgia origin and thoroughly adapted to all parts of the South for
both late summer and spring plantings. Pods long, deep green in color, meaty,
stringless and of finest flavor. Color of seed white and the surplus above daily needs
allowed to ripen makes splendid dry shell beans for winter use. Seed stock for this
fall very limited. Pkt., 15c; % pt., 25c; pt. (15 ozs.), 40c; qt. (30 ozs.), 75c; postpaid.

Henderson Bush Lima (No. 7) JSSS^S'LSffi CFSSi&fi &
e
-

ing a true bush form of the small lima or "Sieva." Begins to bear with summer
planting in about 50 clays. It is one of the most popular varieties. Packet, 10 cents;

pint, 25 cents; pint (15 ozs.), 40 cents; quart (30 ozs.), 75 cents; postpaid. Not'
prepaid, peck (15 lbs.), $3.50; bushel (60 lbs.), $12.00.

Fordhook Bush Lima (No. 33) ^%^r^T
Bushes of strictly erect habit, branching freely, but all the branches held upright.
This is a true bush form of what is known as the potato or large, thick seeded bush
lima. From four to six days earlier than other of the varieties of this class. Pods
are found in clusters of four to eight and are well filled with delicious large beans
that in quality surpass by far all the other lima beans. You will make a mistake if

you don't plant Fordhook Bush Lima in your garden this season. Good when fresh
and a splendid shell bean dry for winter use. Packet, 10 cents; % pint, 25 cents;
pint (15 ozs.), 40 cents; quart (30 ozs.), 75 cents; postpaid. Peck, not prepaid, (15

lbs.), $3.75; bushel
(60 lbs.). $14.00.

Southern
Creaseback
Pole Bean
(No. 1 1)

Creaseback is an old
Southern favorite
pole variety grown
as far back as the
memory of man
goes. Its quality in

thefsnap stage leaves
much to be desired
as it quickly becomes
tough and stringy
after it gets grown.
Being white seeded
and immensely pro-
lific, especially s o
when planted in late

summer; it proba-
bly has no equal
among shell beans
for use during win-
ter and spring. We
of the South can eat

many more beans
than we do to ad-
vantage for they are
healthful, strength-

Texas Prolific—Old Homestead—Kentucky Wonder ening food. Pkt., 10

cents; % pint, 25

cents; pint (15 ozs.), 40 cents; quart (30 ozs.), 75 cents, postpaid. Not
prepaid, peck (15 lbs.), $3.00.

Large White Lima (No. 10) &^i^gWiSl
Far better for planting in late summer or early fall than in the spring.
The bloom from late plantings "sets" from the start of blooming in-
stead of dropping as in early summer. This makes it especially valu-
able and desirable either for use as "butter beans" or dry for winter
use. Pkt., 10c; yz pt., 25c; pt. (15 ozs.), 40 cents; quart (30 ozs.), 75c;
postpaid. Not prepaid, peck (15 lbs.), $3.50; bu. (60 lbs.), $13.00. Fordhook Bush Lima—Thickest Seeded of All Lima Beans
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GARDEN BEETS
M()tC The best beet seed is the product of growers in France,
1 ' and that country has for years furnished our entire supply.
War conditions have very naturally disorganized all industry in
Trance, practically every able bodied man being in the army. This
has resulted in very small seed crops and much higher prices. The
supply of beet seed is woefully small in comparison with the demand.
The South does not appreciate beets as much as it should. Sown

thickly the young plants when thinned out make splendid "greens."
I'lanted any time up to Septemper 15th they make splendid young
beets for fall and early winter use.

Culture 5tnv in rIcl1
' wel1 manured or fertilized ground, after<t*ui«ui ^ same has been deeply plowed or spaded; sow thinly in

rows IS inches to 2 feet apart. In this latitude sow from July to
September 15th; in Florida and the Gulf Coast sections plantings can
be made from September to January. The seed is rough and the soil
should be firmed or rolled alter planting, provided the ground is
dry or sandy. When 2 to 3 inches high thin out to 5 or 6 inches
apart in the row. Young plants are superior to turnips and spinach
for greens. In light, sandy soil cover seed 2 inches; in stiff clay not
over 1 inch. Quantity of seed required, 1 ounce to 50 ft. of row, C to S
pounds per acre. Ready for use in 50 to 70 days, according to variety.

Hastings' Eclipse Blood Turnip Beet
(U* H(\\ lue most popular market gardeners' beet for the South^iiwitwy ag yyell as a favorite for home gardens for summer and
fall planting. Fine form, smooth, and free from stringy roots. Small
top, rapid grower. Color a deep blood red, which it retains fully
after being cooked; quality extra fine, very sweet and tender, a
heavy bearer and its handsome appearance makes it an easy seller
when placed on the market, either locally or for long distance ship-
ments. Packet, 5 cents- ounce, 15 cents; % pound, 50 cents; pound,
$1.50 postpaid. Ten-pound lots or over, not prepaid, $1.40 per lb.

Lentz' Extra Early (No. 50) fs T^^E&Pgl
market gardeners in certain parts of Florida for shipment to North-
ern markets. Nearly as early as the Egyptian but larger and of
extra fine quality. Color a deep blood red, tender and sweet at all
stages of growth. Small top and in favorable seasons can be used
in to 7 weeks from sowing. Very productive, a splendid keeper and
shipper. If you want a first quality, extra early beet, the Lentz will
please you. It has become the leader of all early varieties in the
South and its qualities are all that could be desired. Our growers
have been breeding this beet for years with the utmost care and we
ask that you plant it. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 15 cents; % pound, 50
cents; pound, ¥1.50; postpaid.

Extra Early Egyptian ft. lUl r&iSTS&SlS:
( Hf> ^ ducing smooth, rather flattened, turnip-shaped roots.\"VittJ when young flesh is sweet and tender but becomes
stringy with age, and we do not advise for home garden use. Packet,
5 cents; ounce, 15 cents; % pound, 50 cents; pound, $1.50; postpaid.

Long Smooth Blood Beet fh
n
e

(Hit /LQ \ smooth, blood-red roots growing well down into the soil, en-
V
n "' abling it to resist drought and heat. A few of these should be

planted in every garden for use after all the other varieties are gone. This
beet can be stored or banked for later use, as it keeps well, and although it

is large it is of exceptionally good quality and flavor. Packet, 5 cents;
ounce, 15 cents; % pound, 50 cents; pound, $1.50; postpaid.

MANGEL AND SUGAR BEETS FOR STOCK
Almost impossible to find crops that will give greater returns for the small
amount of time and fertilizer spent on them than the Mangels, Sugar beets
and White Belgian carrots. They are all immense yielders under good
cultivation and make an agreeable change of feed for any animal kept on
dry forage throughout the winter. In dairy cattle the increased flow of
milk and generally improved condition of the animals in the spring will
show their great value. Have your ground deeply plowed, then well har-
rowed until smooth. In the Middle South seed should be sown only in the
spring, but in Florida and along the Gulf Coast planting can be made all

through the fall and winter. Make rows 2% to 3 feet apart, planting seed
at the rate of about 10 pounds per acre.

Jumbo Long Red Mangel SeCtA an
a
Ih^rne

e
Mangel

(Ho 3>i\ beets. Unfortunately the seed supply of Jumbo Mangel is
I in u f l

J very short this year. Roots grow from one-half to two-thirds
above the surface and are usually eighteen inches to two feet long and
four to six inches in diameter. The tonnage, or yield, per acre on rich or
well fertilized ground is something immense. The Jumbo Mangel or the
White French Half Sugar Mangel below ought to be planted on every farm
in the South where cows are kept through the winter. They are certainly
the greatest stock feed you can find and the increased flow of milk through
the winter makes the growing and feeding well worth your while. Ounce,
15 cents; % pound, 50 cents; pound, $1.50; postpaid.

White French Half Sugar Mangel (No. 51)
Fortunately at this time of shortage of seed of Jumbo Mangel there is an
ample supply of the French Half Sugar Mangel, which in some respects is

even more valuable for stock feeding. It combines with the heavy yielding
characteristics of the other mangels a high sugar content, valuable in both
fattening and insuring a flow of richer milk. Roots are very large, smooth,
clean, oval shape, growing two or three inches above ground, and easily

pulled. Skin and flesh white, green top. Very -nutritious. An immense
cropper. Ounce, 10 cents; % pound, 30 cents; pound, $1.00, postpaid.

Hastings' Improved Blood Turnip Beet

Hastings' Improved Blood Turnip Beet
/ Un \ Most popular variety for home use and nearby markets.
\
nu " An improvement by our growers over the Early Blood

Turnip Beet. Color a deep blood red. A fine even form, very uni-
form in growth, as shown in our illustration from a photograph;
medium early and very productive, tender, free from stringiness
and very sweet, good for succession sowings. Packet, 10 cents;
ounce, 20 cents; % pound, 60 cents; pound, $2.00; postpaid.

Hastings' Eclipse Blood Turnip Beet
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Hastings' Genuine burehead Cabbage

Hastings' Centennial Flat Dutch Cabbage
(tin i lt\ \ This is b'eyond question the best of the large cabbages for
^ II Ui I IV) planting for winter and spring maturity in the South. It is

both a heat and cold resisting sort and its exceedingly great vigor in growth
makes success under conditions where other varieties fail. Has proven very
resistant to winter freezes. It's a large, well flattened type of cabbage that
holds up fine in long-distance shipping. On very rich soil there is a ten-
dency to grow too large,
but this is easily con-
trolled by rather close
planting. A fine variety
for both home and mar-
ket gardeners. See il-

lustration below. Pkt.,
10c; Mi oz., 35c; oz., 60c;

% pound, §2.25.

Stein's Early
Flat Dutch

(No.l25)t,rr
ry
v^p

e :

ty for South Texas and
Gulf Coast sections. Just
a little later than the
Early Dwarf Flat Dutch
but larger and firmer.
Holds in good condition
for a long time after be-
ing cut. Desirable for
both market and home
gardening. Packet, 10c;
Ys oz„ 35c; oz., 60c.

Early Summer
(Ht\ I 22 ^ Probably

older varieties of cabbage
retain their popularity as
does the old favorite

—

Early Summer. It's a
splendid second early
cabbage coining in ten
days to two weeks later
than the Jersey Wake-
field. It has a medium
sized head, very uniform
in size and shape and of
extra good flavor. While
known principally as a
cabbage for spring plant-
ing, it does splendidly
planted in the South in
the late summer and fall.

Pkt., 10c; % oz.., 35c; oz..

60c; *A 11)., .?2.25.

CABBAGE
Cabbage seed in the United States is about as scarce as
a square meal in the war stricken countries of Europe.
Partial crop failures for several years in the United
States, coupled with the cutting off of cabbage seed from
Europe has produced a positive cabbage seed famine.
As a matter of fairness to all we ask you to buy just as
little cabbage seed as you possibly can get along with
and use the very best care in planting. Some favorite
varieties are entirely sold out, the others we can only
offer in limited quantities.

Hastings' Genuine Surehead
( Ua (9fl\ Probably the most popular and most gen-\" w " erally planted in the South of all varieties
of cabbage. It is the result of a cross between Early
Flat Dutch and one of the Drumhead varieties, resulting
in a superb medium sized hard heading cabbage of mid-
season maturity, coming in between the Wakefields and
the Late Flat Dutch varieties. Surehead is an exception-
ally good variety for late summer and early fall plant-
ings in Florida and Gulf Coast sections for maturing in
winter. A very vigorous grower and very uniform in
size, shape and color. Packet, 10 cents; ys ounce, 35
tents; ounce, 60 cents; % pound, $2.25.

Hastings' Sure CropSie

fom°f g
(Nfl in I \ rieties. For twenty-two years we have soldmil IV l / this variety to thousands of our customers
in all parts of the South and they have been fully satis
tied. Equally good for home use or shipment. On good
rich soil with proper cultivation it makes heads weigh-
ing from 8 to 12 pounds. Very firm and solid, uniform
in shape and well flattened. Quality is most excellent,
being crisp and tender and when rightfully cared for
scarcely a plant fails to form a good head. Color a dark
green, holding up well after being cut. Good late sum-
mer variety. Packet, 10c; y2 ounce, 35c; ounce, 60c.

Plant Good Fall Gardens

Hastings' Centennial Late Flat Dutch Cabbage—The Greatest Cropper Known
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Hastings' Long Island Wake-
field Cabbage (No. 105)
surest header of any of the Wakefield varieties.

Earlier, larger and finer bred than other strains
of Charleston Wakeleld, IV2 to 2 pounds heavier,
firmer, better shaped and more solid than our
selected Early Jersey Wakeleld. In good soil

and favorable weather conditions it is often
ready for use in 50 days from transplanting
is tlie right variety for those desiring the best
pointed cabbage. It makes a splendid first early
cabbage for home use. Seed of Wakefield varie-
ties especially short. Packet, 15 cents; Vis ounce,
40 cents; ounce, 75 cents.

Selected Early Jersey Wake-
flAlfl/Nn lt\R\ A1most every one knows
TieiU\llOi the popular Early Jersey
Wakefield cabbage. Comparatively few know
the superiority of our strain of this variety. ICs
grown with the greatest care, and a well-culti-

vated crop shows the greatest regularity of size,

shape and solidity. If you are growing the
Early Wakefield you cannot afford to be without
our extra select seed. It pays to use it. Packet,
15 cents; Vz ounce, 40 cents; ounce, 75 cents.

Early Winningstadt (No. 104]
An old favorite variety planted almost entirely

for early family use. Heads weigh 1% to 2 lbs.

and are pointed. Packet, 10 cents; y2 ounce, 35

cents ; ounce. 60 cents.

Early Dwarf Flat Dutch
/Ma I AQ \ An old time favorite and standard
^NO. IVU ) for planting in the South, especi-

ally in family gardens and for nearby markets.

Packet, 10c; % ounce, 35c; oz., 60c.

All Seasons(No. 100) Is

past few years, is a most valuable cabbage for

the South. Heads are large and solid, flattened

on top. It is a good reliable header and resists

heat and drought well. Premier Brand Seed.

Packet, 10 cents; Va ounce, 35 cents; ounce, 60

cents; % pound, $2.25.

Blood Red Erfurt (No. 1(7)
Iiest red cabbage for the South. Medium size

and a sure header. Most largely used for pick
:

ling purposes. Packet, 10 cents; % ounce, 3a

cents; ounce, 60 cents.

Chinese or Celery Cabbage
DaTmi/Ua I9G\ This variety has at-
it*e I Sai^ NO. ICQ) tained great popular-

ity in California as well as in many parts of

the East where it is used in salads like cel-

ery, or cut up like cabbage in cold slaw.

Our experience shows that Chinese Cabbage
had best be planted in early fall in Florida

and Gulf Coast sections for it quickly runs

to seed when maturing in hot weather.
Properly speaking it does not belong to

the cabbage family as we know it and does
not assume the celery-like form as shown m
our illustration unless the plant as it grows
is hanked up or the leaves tied up over the

center to hold it in upright position and
blanching the inner leaves and leaf stems.

If left to grow without banking or tying up
the leaves will spread out something like Cos
or Romaine lettuce.

Failure to bank up as described above has

led to dissappointment for those growing it

the first time. It grows quickly and makes
a large yield on anything like good soil. A
piece of low, moist, rich, garden ground will

usually give god results.
Drill seed in thinly in rows two feet apart,

thinning plants to G inches in the row when
well up. Packet, 10 cents; % ounce, 20 cents;

ounce, 35 cents; % pound, $1.00; pound, $3.50;

postpaid.

Hastings' IAmg Island Wakefield, the Best Large Early Pointed Cabbage of All

Hastings' Perfection Cabbage(No. 1 24)*g%ffi2 sSSthT™
as and in some localities of the Florida WT

est Coast for a market cabbage. It is certainly
as near perfection as can be when it conies to making medium sized, well-rounded, per-
fectly solid heads that reach market in the finest shape. In solidity of heads it sur-
passes even, the famous Danish Ball Head. Heads, 5 to 8 pounds in weight. Packet,
10 cents; Ms ounce, 35 cents

; ounce, 60 cents.
Handsome, hardy, late cabbage, with round
ball-like heads of medium size. Packet,

15 cents ; % ounce, 40 cents ; ounce, 75 cents.

Danish Ball Head (No. 1 1 1)
15 cents ; % ounce, 40 cents ; ounce, 75 cen

Perfection Drumhead Savoy (No. 103) gg*^.^S^tS&i
est of all cabbages. As this variety does not head well in hot weather, it is pre-
eminently a home garden variety for planting in late summer and fall for heading up
during late fall and winter. Frosts improve the quality and flavor. Leaves beautifully
crumpled and "savoyed" with a distinct shade of color. Packet, 10 cents; % ounce, 35
cents; ounce, 60 cents; ^4 pound, $2.25.

BACK UP OUR BOYS IN FRANCE
It's your duty and ours. It ought to be
a pleasure. Every pound of extra food we
make in our gardens or on our farms that
takes the place of food imported from the
North or West helps back up those soldier
boys in France who are fighting for us as
well as themselves. Back them up

!

Pe Tsai—The Finest in Flavor and Quality of All Chinese Cabbages
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BRUSSELS SPROUTS

Improved Dwarf Brussels Sprouts

where a sure crop of the finest quality of cauliflower is desired.
Tliis is the only variety we offer and in packets ouly. Packet, 25c.

A very highly esteemed member of the cabbage family,
especially desirable for late summer and fall planting
in Florida and the Gulf Coast section. The "sprouts"

are miniature cabbages, growing closely on the stalk of the plant, a small head being formed
at each leaf joint. Plants are quite hardy and live through the winter in all parts of the
Lower South. Quality and flavor are much improved by frost. Sow seed in July, August or
September and when plants are four to six inches high transplant to open ground, like cabbage

Improved Dwarf Brussels Sprouts (No. 59) 1^"^^;'^^
compact "sprouts," of best quality. Pkt., 10c; y. oz., 15c; 07.., 25c; % lb., 15c; lb., $2.50; postpaid.

CAULIFLOWER s< ',Ml " f tllis <le|i<-;.i..|> ll.-ivored vegetable is entirely the productr of European countries and war conditions have reduced seed pro-
duction to almost nothing. Under present conditions we can offer one variety and that in
packets only. Fortunately it happens that it is our best variety—Gilt Edge.

Culture Does uest iu rich, well-tilled soil, will do in a well-manured soil. Sow in seedvuyiui C],,,,! af same time as cabbage. Transplant when 3 or 4 inches high; give plenty
of water in dry weather. Keep wet, hoe thoroughly and often. In Florida and along the
Gulf sow the seed in September, October and November.

Hastings' Gilt Edge Cauliflower ( No. 85) aBU'S* SSfc
Since that time we have watched all new introductions closely, and we have not found in the
last 25 years a variety that
comes anywhere near being
its equal, for either fall or
spring planting.

"Gilt Edge" is rightly
named. It is "Gilt Edge"
in every respect. It is the
largest, most perfect and
surest header of all the
early varieties, and in qual-
ity it is unexcelled. One
specimen was sent to our
store by a gardener which,
when the leaves were
trimmed off, weighed 7 lbs.
and 8 oz., the largest head
of early cauliflower we have
ever seen in the South.

In general appearance,
Gilt Edge is like the Snow-
ball, but is much larger,
a sure header, and stands
much longer without decay
than any other. Cauliflow-
er should be more gener-
ally grown in the South
than it is, and there is no
variety equal to Gilt Edge

Back Up Our SoldiersWith Food
The one big: job now on hand is winning: the war against Ger-
many. Over a million of our boys are now in Europe and above
all things else they must be fed and the whole world is woefully
short of food. Every pound of food grown in your garden that
takes the place of a pound formerly bought at the store is

backing up our soldiers as surely as buying Liberty Bonds.
Make the most of your garden this fall.

True Southern or Georgia Collard

Hastings' Gilt Edge Cauliflower—Best Early Cauliflower for South

aai I ip|%Q A great many people look upon the lowly collard,vULLrinllS or "Georgia Cabbage," as some jokingly refer to

it, as something not worth while growing. Now there are thousands of

collard patches scattered over the South, and most Southern people like

them. The collard is an old time favorite, adapted to all parts of the
South., and as a producer of "greens" for boiling in winter and spring
it has no equal. It will pay you to have a collard patch just to give your
cows an occasional taste of "green stuff." Can be sown any time up to
September loth.

Southern or Georgia (No. (35) gj£
sorts of adverse conditions without injury. Is very hardy, standing win-
ters as far north as Atlanta. In many places where the soil is too poor
to grow cabbage, the collard grows easily and makes a good substitute
for cabbage. Packet, 5c; ounce, 10c; pound, 35c; pound, $1.00.

Endive, Early Green Curled^a
taffi£ ak'E

Ma I09\ rapidly growing in favor for fall and winter in the Lower
NQi I Sid J South. The finely cut leaves are very ornamental and have

a slightly pungent flavor. Plants are very attractive when blanched by
tying the outside leaves up over the center, showing a white or golden

yellow center, the leaves being very crisp and tender. Also known as

Escarolle. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 20 cents; V* pound, CO cents; pound,

$2.00; postpaid.

IP A | I rADntkiC U/ADTU 1A/UBI C Thev certainly are although most folks don't think so judging by the lack
* HLL UHnlLICnS W \J W\ I l"l WnlLC, n f them. Most folks don't believe fall gardens are worth while either be-

cause they never tried or else tried in a half-hearted-expeet-to-be-disappointed-way that breeds failure from the start. Make a fall

garden and make it right. Use the same care that you put on the spring garden and you will he more than satisfied with the results

in vegetables for fall and winter use.
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HASTINGS' CARROT SEED
PRICES INCLUDE PAYMENT OF POSTAGE
Culture Carrots deserve a more general cultiva-

tion in the South. The young, tender
roots are excellent stewed or boiled, either alone or
with meat, as well as for seasoning and for flavoring
soups. Select rich or well manured soil worked deep,
because this is a deep rooted crop and the soil should
be prepared deep enough to allow the roots to penetrate
the soil without difficulty. Sow 1 ounce of seed to 100
feet of row in shallow drills, 16 to 18 inches apart, in
August and September. In Florida and along the Gulf
Coast sow seed from September to December. Make
several sowings about two weeks apart so you will have
a succession crop. When plants are well started, thin
out to four inches apart in the row. Cultivate frequent-
ly, keeping the ground free from weeds and grass.

ChantenaWNo. 65) This uew stump rootedM* \
" w " wv / variety we consider the

best of its class. It's a half-long sort unexcelled in
quality and productiveness. Very uniform in growth.
Flesh deep golden orange color. Roots 3 inches in di-
ameter at top, about five inches in length, gradually
tapering in a very symmetrical manner to the base.
Packet, 5c; ounce, 20c; % pound, 60c; pound, $2.00.

Roots very smooth
. and regular in

growth, of large size, from 10 to 12 inches in length, Oxheart or Guerantle Carrot
and from 2 to 3 inches in diameter at the top, tapering gradually throughout. Rich, deep coloringand free from hard core. A favorite with many of our customers, especially in sections subject to
drought. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 20 cents; % pound, 55 cents; pound, $1.75.

Half-Lnne- Scarlet ( No. 7 \\ A
.

fa
,

vorIte witn market gardeners and for home use.ndlY-LOng Sbdnei \
I I

) Bright scarlet color and of fine flavor. Packet, 5 cents;
ounce, 20 cents; % pound, 50 cents; pound, $1.50.

Bright orange color,
very smooth and finely

(Nn fif^ formed. Produces more weight to the acre than
""J any other half-long variety. Packet, 5 cents; ounce,

20 cents; % pound, 50 cents; pound, $1.50.

. ...... , ... , ,,1111,,,
, |, 11 11 11 11 , 11u

RedSt* Valery(No.67)

Danver's Intermediate

Chantenay Half-Long Carrot

Improved Long Orange S£MM
(Nn RQ^ n deep rich orange color. A very heavy cropper, so
IiUi

) heavy in fact that it is profitable to grow for stock
feed, although in quality it is a table carrot. Packet, 5 cents;
ounce, 20 cents; % pound, 50 cents; pound, $1.50.

Oxheart liW RlloranHa /Ma RR\ This fine variety is the best of the shortened, thiek-w^licai ivruueranae
\ n0, 00 ) formed carrots. Roots are four inches wide at top

and taper to a 2-inch diameter at bottom. Length from five to six inches. Roots are very free from
hard core and of the finest quality for table use. Both skin and flesh are highly colored. Being very
short they are easily pulled from the ground, where the long sorts often have to be dug in heavy
soil. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 20 cents; % pound, 55 cents; pound, $1.75.

Larfife White Releian Carrnt (Nn The value of root crops for stock is just"'oe WW III Its DtSlgian l*arrOT [no. JU; beginning to be appreciated in the South.

POr Stock Feed Oltlv °ne of ttle most valuable is the Belgian Carrot, an immense crop-vuujr
per> having produced as high as 20 tons of roots per acre. In the

Central South they are easily kept for feed all through the winter, while in the Lower South they
can be left in the ground all winter and pulled as needed. The use of carrots in connection with dry
feed helps keep the animals in good condition, and in milk or dairy cattle the flow of milk is largely
increased. One thing must be remembered when large crops are wanted and that is that the crop
must be fed with manure or commercial fertilizers in proportion. Sow in drills 3 feet apart, using 4
pounds of seed per acre. "When well up thin out the plants to 6 inches apart. They should be grown
on land that has been previously cultivated and worked deeply. Give thorough cultivation through-
out the season. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 10 cents; *4 pound, 25 cents; pound, 75 cents; postpaid.

For late summer and fall planting celery is strictly a crop for Florida and the lower
Gulf Coast country, sections not ordinarily subject to extreme cold during the win-
ter. It is a most important commercial crop for Florida and there is no reason why

it should not be just as largely and successfully grown in Southwest Texas as a market crop.

Culture Ce 'el'y requires rich and moist soil. If not rich it can be made so by proper fertilizing.vu,u" *» In Florida and Gulf Coast section sow seed in August and September in shaded beds,
covering seed not over half-inch. When 6 inches high transplant to open ground. Celery planted
as above should be ready for market in following March and April.. This crop frequently brings
in as high as $1,500.00 per acre.

A variety for market gardeners. Any
but French grown seed of this variety

is worthless. We have imported seed direct from originator. Pack-
et, 10 cents; % ounce, 40 cents; ounce, 75 eents; % pound, $2.50;

pound, $8.00. Price has been as high as $25.00 a pound for same quality.

Qai/annah Mar&rAt / Ma 70 \ 0" r finest variety for general planting in the South on the
«a»availlldll "ICirntSli \ngi lO) lighter classes of both sandy and clay soils. Strong, vigor-

ous grower and will make a large crop where other sorts fail altogether. Large, solid and of first-

class flavor. Stalks when well blanched are clear white and centers are light golden yellow. When
quickly grown it is crisp and tender, making a fine appearance in market. Not recommended as a
mnrket variety for shipping from Florida. Packet, 10c; ounce, 20c; % pound, 50c; pound, $1.50.

Mnvifsn Crkl.rl ^Alaru /Ma Qfl\ Stalks rounded, crisp and solid. Its flavor is fullynidAitdn 90IIU celery { NO. OU ) equal to that grown in the famous Kalamazoo
(Mich.) celery district, having the rich, nutty flavor so desirable in celery. Packet, 10 cents; ounce,
20 cents; y4 pound, 50 cents; pound, $1.50.

White Plume (No. 76)»Giant Pascal (No. TftJS^-^^JgSS!^
et, 10 cents; ounce, 20 cents; % pound, 60 cents; pound, $1.75.

Celeriatf* (tin 7R\ or Turnip Rooted Celery. It is mostly used for flavoring. Cultivate the
VC,BI !««# ^HU. I v

j same ns f0r celery except that it requires no hilling up. Packet, 5 cents;
ounce, 20 cents; % pound, 50 cents.

uul iue seasuu. j

Celery

GOLDEN SELF-BLANCHING (No. 77)
French Grown Seed

Savannah Market Celery
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Hastings' Best Cucumber Seed
There has been a steady increase in the planting of cucumbers all over the South in
summer and fall during late years, and limited plantings are usually found to be
more profitable than in spring. In this latitude cucumbers are planted in July and
August and later farther South. In Florida and along the Gulf Coast August and
September plantings are profitable as a shipping crop. If insects trouble vou, dust
the plants with Bug Death, the safe but sure insecticide. See page 40.

f*llltllB*A Plant in Ilills
>
four feet aPa rt each way. Where well-rotted manureVMIlHIC is obtainable work a large shovelful of it into each hill. Plant S to

10 seeds in each hill, covering % inch in clay soils or 1 inch in sandy soils, and
when rough leaves have formed thin out to 4 in each hill. One ounce of seed will
plant 60 hills, or use 2 pounds per acre.

HASTINGS' WHITE SPINE (No. 180) SSffirX
Pinact Pytra Rank QtHOin er > Ior the gardener, 'for nearby marketsr,NCSl tAU a *ari* ^ir<llll and tne famiiy garden. Our illustration
on this page shows its size and shape perfectly. In size, shape and prolificness it's
right for all purposes. For the cucumber shipper it has the great advantage of
"holding up" in color during long distance shipping, reaching market with the same
fresh appearance that it had on the vine in the field. Always crisp, tender and fine
looking, and in color it's just the right shade of green. Packet, 5c; ounce, 15c; %
pound, 40c; pound, §1.25; postpaid. Ten-pound lots, not prepaid, $1.00 per pound.

THE KLONDIKE CUCUMBER X^S^ S^SSS
(lift I &A\ impressed with many of its good points, but it was so irregular that
\""' IO*f J we did not care to catalogue it until it had been bred up to a satis-
factory strain. We have now a special strain which is regular in size, color and
growth and we are sure that you will be pleased with it. It's a very attractive dark
green variety with a green that stays for days after being picked and shipped. The
cucumbers are 7 to 8 inches long, 2 to 2% inches in diameter and very regular in
size and shape. Extra early, very crisp and unsurpassed for slicing. When young
makes excellent pickles. Prolific, very hardy and a sure cropper. Packet, 5c; oz.,

15c; % lb., 40c; pound, $1.25; postpaid. 10-lb. lots or over, not prepaid, $1.00 lb.

n)av|c PoKfort ruriimhoK An almost ideal cucumber in shape, rich
3*?clVI9 renetl VUtUIIlUer dnrk green color; it is uniform and regu-

(N0 I 79)
'ar 'n s *ze ' excee<lingly tender and as a slicing cucumber for the tabic

Early Fortune Cucumber

is almost unsurpassed. This is a favorite with shippers in some parts
of Florida and Texas; it is almost seedless one-tlurd of its length from the stem
end, and the seeds that are contained in it when in slicing condition are so small
and tender that they are almost unnoticeable. It is an exceedingly prolific variety.
Packet. 5 cents; ounce, 15 cents; % pound, 40 cents; pound, $1.25; postpaid. Ten-
pound lots or over, not prepaid, §1.00 per pound.

One of the most recent introductions, and
is very much liked by market gardeners

(Ufi j 7 K \ in parts of Florida and Texas as a variety for shipment to Northern
V'aUi I I %l J markets during the fall months, holding as it does its dark green color
for many days after picking. Early Fortune is of a very deep green color and does
not show up much white color before maturing as does most of the old strains of
the White Spine. Stays plump and fine looking long after reaching markets in the
North. It's of good shape and of very regular growth.. Packet, 5c; ounce, 15c; %
pound, 40c; pound, $1.25; postpaid. Ten-lb. lots or over, not prepaid, $1.00 per lb.

Improved Long Green (No. 181) ?h7iL\l
e
9S#S£uSSS 2

good size and holds the dark green color until well matured. Crisp, tender and free
from bitterness, making a splendid slicing cucumber. When 3 or 4 inches long it is

fine for pickling. A good' variety for planting at all times, from earliest spring to
late summer and fall. Packet, 5c; ounce, 15c; % pound, 40c; pound, $1.25; postpaid.

JAPANESE CLIMBING CUCUMBER g£ su
f

mme

e
r ^%fcSj

fUn i OR \ fall planting, being a specially vigorous grower. The young plants
\™"' I Ou ) are bushy, but as soon as they become well established begin to climb
and may be grown on fences, poles or trellises. With this cucumber the product of
a given "area can be increased three-fold. Fruit is 10 to 12 inches in length, of a fine

dark green color: flesh is thick and firm, never bitter, has few and very small seeds
and is fine for pickling as well as slicing. It is a very prolific variety and the fruits

being raised well above the ground never suffer from wet weather or insects. The
viues are practically proof against mildew and continue bearing until very late.

Packet, 10 cents; ounce, 20 cents; % pound, 60 cents; pound, $2.00; postpaid.

Our Everbearing Cucumber SSSSE XSFJZ
character; first fruits are ready very early, then the vines

intinue to flower and produce fruits continually until killed by frost,

whether the ripe cucumbers are picked or not, thus differing in this respect from
all other varieties. A single vine would show at the same time cucumbers in every
stage of growth. Splendid for slicing although size is rather small, but they are
perfect in shape and of a fine green color and just the right size for pickling. Pack-
et, 5 cents; ounce, 15 cents; % pound, 40 cents; pound, $1.25; postpaid.

I A mm>«.m #*<%•« /Utk HA\ The most prolific and finest flavored ofLemOn UUCUmOer ^N0. I I't) cucumbers; size and shape of lemon.

Packet, 10 cents; ounce, 15 cents; % pound, 50 cents; pound, $1.50; postpaid.
4"» A Dam-* /tin. 17G\ Fruits sometimes 15 to 20 inches long. Largest of
tiHalll reid ^llO. I 10^ anfl g lle f r home gardens. Packet, 10 cents;

ounce, 20 cents; % pound, 60 cents: pound, $2.00; postpaid.

EovluCKoma/MA 1 Q9 \ Three well-known varieties. Early Frame is a
ally rrainc ^llO. iQ&) desirable variety for home gardens for slicing.

Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 15 cents; % pound, 40 cents; pound, $1.25.

:ffc|U Di«*lrlA /Ma IQQ\ Chicago Pickle is a standard pickling vari-
wniCagO riCKie ^WO. 100) ety; but can be sliced if allowed to mature.

Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 15 cents; % pound, 40 cents; pound, $1.25.

Early Green Cluster (No. 178) both slicing and pickling. Packet,

5 cents; ounce, 15 cents; % pound, 40 cents; pound, $1.25; postpaid.

(No. 186)
be™
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GREENS

HASTINGS' EGGPLANT
While this is a crop mostly grown from winter and spring sown seed
in most localities it has been found a most satisfactory and profitable
crop for late fall and winter shipment from South Florida. For
Octoberto January shipment seed should be sown from July to Sep-
tember. The results from an acre or two of eggplant planted in
Florida at that season is often surprisingly satisfactory. It is

usually customary to plant VL. pound seed to furnish plants for 1 acre.

Hastings' Improved Large Purple Thorn-
less Eggplant (No. 190) for purity and excellence for
Fggplant in all the market gardening sections of the South. It has
been grown for 22 years by market gardeners with profitable results
and in the home gardens with entire satisfaction. Our seed is pure
and the plants thornless. There is no crop we exercise more care in
and in which our constant and continued selections show better re-
sults. In a properly cultivated crop streaked or off-colored fruit is

almost unknown. Plants are large, strong and vigorous, each plant
producing from 5 to S hirge fruits of dark, rich purple color. The
earliest of all large fruited varieties and always gives satisfaction
with proper cultivation, and the vigor and strength of this variety
makes' it less subject to the effect of "blight" and "diebaek," which
is disastrous to this crop in so many sections. Notice the illustra-
tion from actual photographs of this best of all eggplants. Packet,
10 cents; % ounce, 25 cents; ounce, 40 cents; % lb., $1.30; lb., $5.00.

Florida High Bush (No. 189) ^^^S^fi?
kets. "Eggs" are borne higher off the ground, which is advantage-
ous against "rot" and "blight." Plants strong, prolific, and of very
fine quality: best for slicing. Dark purple in color, uniform in size
and shape, thin skin and no waste in solid flesh. Packet, 10c; %
ounce, 25c; ounce, 40c; % pound, $1.50; pound, $5.00; postpaid.

KALE OR BORECOLE FOR WINTER
We sincerely wish we could get our friends to grow
Kale more extensively, as it is so much superior in

eating qualities to the collard. Kale is more hardy than cabbage
and will stand through the entire winter in any ordinary season in
the central and Lower South. It is much improved in quality by
being touched by frost. Of all the cabbage tribe this is the most
finely flavored, and it would be more generally grown were its good
qualities more widely known. Sow the seed thinly in drills in Sep-
tember and October and you should have no trouble in gathering
the finest flavored "greens" you have ever eaten. Try Kale this fall
and you will be sure to include it in your order hereafter. It is a
favorite vegetable to furnish "greens" in the South during winter
and spring, and for that use there is nothing better.

Early Green Curled (No. 200) &%5^S?%r£t™
"Dwarf Curled Scotch" and "Siberian." This is the variety usually
sown in the fall for spring use. It is rather low growing, with fine
curled leaves of deep green color. The young leaves are tender and
delicate in flavor. Packet, 10 cents; ounce, 25 cents; % pound, 75c.

&Cnhl-Rahi Tllis splendid vegetable should be better known in the South, for~**"" I»CSW I i(; j s a m0S (; desirable one. It's sort of half "nay between a cab-
bage and a turnip. While it has many of the characteristics of the cabbage family

the edible part is the bulb (as shown in
our illustration) that forms above the
ground. In the lower south and Florida if

can be easily grown with August to October
sowings. Seed can be sown thinly iu rows
where plants are to stand and thinned to
six inches apart or else sown in beds and
transplanted like cabbage. Succession sows
about a month apart will keep up a contin-
uous all season supply.
The bulbs which grow to the size of a

medium sized apple have a delicate cabbage-
like flavor that you will like.

Early White Vienna Kohl-

Rabi(No.202) bulbs grow to the size

of an apple when ready for use, and are

of a pale whitish green color. They have a

delicate, cabbage-like flavor. Packet, 10

cents; ounce, 30 cents; % pound, 90 cents;

pound, $3.00.

Li-.
Hastings' Improved Large Purple Thornless Eggplant

GOOD GARDENS CUT STORE BILLS

Early White Vienna Kohl-Rabi

FOOD WILL WIN THE WAR—MAKE IT
The people of the United States, which means you and your neighbors as well as

ourselves, have one principal job on hand and that is to win this war. Everything
else is secondary.
Twenty million or more men have been withdrawn from food production in Eu-

rope. Only the narrowest margin of food supply stands between the civilized world
and starvation.
The United States must practically feed the starving world. In this yon must

have a share, a duty as patriotic as bearing arms in France. Every pound of food
and grain produced in your garden and field adds that much to the needed supply
for the starving.

Early Green Curled Kale or Borecole
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Hastings' Lettuce Seed for Home and Market Crops
Lettuce seed is one of our great specialties, and in addition to supplying: over two hundred thousand family gardens each year we sell

thousands of pounds of highest grade lettuce seed to shippers and market gardeners. Our four great market varieties, BIG BOSTON,
FLORIDA HEADER, DIXIE HARD HEAD and CALIFORNIA CREAM BUTTER, have no equals. The high quality of HASTINGS'
Lettuce Seed is known everywhere in the South where lettuce is grown, for purity, hardness of heads and slowness to run to seed. Our
lettuce seed is all grown in California by the most careful lettuce seed grower in the world, and the growing crops are personally in-
spected by Mr. Hastings almost every year so as to insure the quality being kept up to the HASTINGS standard. Do you know of any
seed firm where the head of the house, or even an employee, will travel over 6,000 miles each year to see that every possible care is taken
to have the lettuce seed just right? Seed crops of lettuce rather short and prices are higher than usual.

One End of a Field of BIG BOSTON Lettuce Ready for Shipment—Note the Regularity of Growth—Right Seed Does It

Blfi ROCTAM /Ua 91fl\ The illustration shows a field ofOXM9 I UN [n0. £l\i) lettuce from our Big Boston Seed.
It is perfection in that variety, and you cannot buy any Big Boston
Lettuce at any price that is superior to our strain. The heads of this
strain are so firm and solid that almost every head has to be cut open
before the seed stalks can grow. It is a standard market garden and
shipping variety, being grown almost exclusively in many sections for
shipment and for market. Extra large, round, firm heading variety,

and makes a good appearance in market. Our seed of this variety is

grown for us by a lettuce seed specialist whom we consider the best
in the world. Our seed of Big Boston is the purest and hardest head-
ing stock that you can obtain. Packet, 5 cents ; ounce, 15 cents ; %
pound, 40c; pound, $1.25; postpaid. Five pounds, $5.00; not prepaid.

HASTINGS' DRUMHEAD ductions, and no variety

WHITE CABBAGE LETTUCE ^UeJ\lr\,Tl
It is not a shipping variety, but belongs
aved class. Superb for home gardens and

nearby markets. When' properly grown it reaches large size. One
gardener near Gainesville, Florida, produced a single head weighing
nearly 4 pounds. It is alwavs large, with outer leaves a clear, light

green color, inside of the head being almost pure white. Leaves are

large extra crisp and tender and entirely free from all bitter taste.

Fine for spring planting in all parts of the South. Packet, 5 cents;

ounce, 20 cents; % pound, 65 cents; pound, $2.00; postpaid.

HASTINGS' ICEBERG LETTUCE (No. 2 1 6)
A beautiful as weir as useful variety. Exceedingly crisp and tender,
growing a long time before running to seed. Known as a "crisp leav-

ed" hard header. Splendid for either open ground planting or for
forcing under glass. Heads of conical shape and medium size. Heads
tightly folded and blanched to a beautiful white. The outer leaves
are crinkled and light green, growing closely up around the head.
Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 15 cents; % pound, 40 cents; pound, $1.25;

postpaid.

/Un 911^ steadier sale.
\nVm £±JL) t the crisp leaved class.

Hastings' Drumhead White Cabbage Lettuce
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Hastings' Florida Headier (No.2 15)
Florida Pleader is one of our favorites that has stood
the test of time. We have sold it for 22 years, and it is
recognized as one of the leading varieties for either
market or home use. No better variety exists for any-
one who wants large, solid heads; heads quickly, yet is
slow to run to seed. Very resistant to both heat and
cold, passing through severe freezes practically un-
harmed. Crisp and tender, and its fiue appearance adds
greatly to its selling qualities. In field tests it held up
over two weeks over Big Boston before running to seed.
Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 20 cents; % pound, 50 cents;
pound, $1.50; postpaid. Five pounds, not prepaid, $6.25.

The biggest lettuce of
all, a most beautiful,

LefrtUCe i Nffl 7 i 1 \
solid

-
extra ln rge headingLCllUkC \HV> t\L) variety, especially resistant

to heat. Outside leaves light green, becoming more and
more yellow towards the center. Especially desirable
for home gardens and nearby markets, but not for ship-
ment. For erispness, tenderness and freedom from bit-
terness it is unexcelled. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 80
cents; % pound, 65 cents; pound, $2.00; postpaid.

Hastings' Superba

New Dixie Hard Head Lettuce

New Dixie Hard Head Lettuce
(tin 00 I \ It is such a hard header that it is very
inVtCCI) difficult to get it to produce seed. Each
year we are more and more impressed with its great
ralue, both for the home and market gardener.
In general character of growth and appearance it is

much like the California Cream Butter, but is a much
harder header, presents better appearance in market,
and is slower than any other variety to run to seed.
Heads large and solid. Packet, 5c; ounce, 20c; % pound,
65c; pound, $2.00; postpaid.

California Cream Butter (No. 220)
Also known as "Royal" in some localities. Good for
open ground planting at all seasons in the South. Fine
variety for market gardeners and shippers. Heads large
and solid, the inside bleaching to a beautiful cream
yellow when properly grown. The pure strain of this
variety can be distinguished by the small spots on the
outer leaves. Our stock is strictly high grade and of
the purest strain, grown on the California seed farm
that is noted for the production of high quality seed of
this variety. You will be delighted with this sweet,
juicy lettuce. Packet, 5c; ounce, 15c; % pound, 50c;
pound, $1.50, postpaid; 5 pounds, not prepaid, $6.25.

Well Known Varieties of Lettuce
Grand Rapids (No. 214), Improved Hansen (No. 222),
Prize Head (No. 219), B. Seeded Simpson (No. 223), All-

Vear-Round (No. 224), Philadelphia Butter (No. 218).

Each, packet, 5c; oz., 10c; *4 lb., 30c; lb., $1.00; postpaid.
Brown Dutch (No. 213), bronze leaf: Pkt., 5c; oz., 15c.

Whita Darie Cnc Tbis is true Romiline
'
the

Willie rarlS UOS Celery Lettuce. Crisp, ten-

/M A 9J7 \ der leaves and delicate flavor. Packet, 5
^HOi L I I

) eents; ounce, 15 cents; % pound, 40 cents;

pound, $1,25; postpaid,

Hastings' Florida Header—A Superb Shipper

California Cream Butter or Royal Cabbage Lettuce
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BERMUDA ONIONS
ey Making Vegetable Crop For the South

Hastings' Crystal Wax Bermuda Onion—Pure Waxy White—The Most Attractive Onion in the World—See Next Page

$100.22 to $600.22 Per Acre Clear Profit
Send For Our Valuable Special Pamphlet On Bermuda Onion Culture

Every year we have hundreds of letters asking for information
about this crop, and we have prepared a new and up-to-date pam-
phlet on Bermuda Onion Culture. It gives the methods of the most
successful growers, both with and without irrigation. It takes up
fully the subjects of preparation of soil, fertilizing, cultivation,
seed-beds, transplanting, harvesting, and packing. It takes up the
whole subject and gives all the information necessary to enable
the careful grower to make a successful crop.
No seed firm in this country has been in such close contact with

the Bermuda Onion industry as we have or is in better position to
give you information covering the growth of this crop uader the

different conditions existing in the various Southern States. This
crop is being grown successfully and profitably in every Gulf State
and there is plenty of room for thousands of acres more in these
States, both tor home markets and shipment.
Onions cannot be grown with the same careless cultivation as cot-

ton or melons or beans, but for the grower who is willing to give
an onion crop the care it needs, no more profitable vegetable crop
can be found. Enormous yields can be made, Florida reporting
700 bushels per acre, with Georgia, Alabama and Mississippi not
far behind that. This pamphlet is free. It shows how growers have
cleared $100.00 to $000.00 per acre net profit. You car do likewise.

THE MILLION DOLLAR CROP FROM HASTINGS' SEEDS
We Started Bermuda Onions as a Crop

Some 27 years ago we began talking Bermuda Onions as a com-
mercial crop. We knew the Bermuda Onion and had full confidence
that, once it became known, there would be a market for it that
would put hundreds of thousands of dollars in Southern truck
growers' pockets. The development of this great industry in Texas,
Florida and other states has justified our judgment fully. It is now
one of the great Southern vegetable crops, the safest, surest vege-
table crop a man can plant right on year after year. It has reached
its greatest development in Southwest Texas where, during the
shipping season, solid train loads of Bermuda Onions leave daily
for Northern and Eastern markets.
While Texas is the most important Bermuda onion growing state,

this crop is assuming larger proportions each year in Florida, Cali-
fornia, Louisiana, Mississippi, Alabama and Georgia.
This development of a new and great industry has been possible

through genuine, good, unmixed seed obtained from Hastings. If
it hadn't been for Hastings there would probably be no Bermuda
Onion industry in Texas now.
The Bermuda Onion is the safest vegetable crop that you can

grow. It's adapted to the Southern third of Texas, the coast sec-
tions of Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana, all of Florida,
and the valley lands of Southern California. The Bermuda Onion
grower has a sure and steady market for his product, North, South,
Fast and West, and it seldom nets him less than 1% cents per
pound, and often 3 and i cents. Its importance as a money crop
can hardly be over-estimated. Let the consumer once get a taste
of genuine Bermuda Onion and he will buy no other so long as a
Bermuda is on the market. No gardener should fail to grow them
either for market or home use.

We Have Sold 80 Per Cent of the Seed
There is no other seed house in this or any other country that

has sold 80 per cent or even 50 per cent of the seed used in any one
great crop for a series of years. We have sold 80 per cent of the
Bermuda Onion seed used in the t'nited States up to and including
1!>17. We are not saying this as a matter of boasting, but simply
stating a fact. It is an unequaled record and there must naturally
be a reason for it, especially so when our prices for seed are as high
or higher than those of other firms. Why is it, then, that we sold
such a large proportion of the seed used in a commercial crop
worth millions of dollars? It's all a question of seed quality.
Hastings' Bermuda Onion Seed is the only seed that has been of
even grade—seed that has gone on and "made good" year after
year in the actual erop tests. Almost every seed house that sells seed
in the South has tried on Bermuda Onion seed. None of them have
ever been able to get a quality equal to Hastings', and most of
them have given up attempting to sell in the commercial onion-
growing districts where high quality is insisted on by the growers.
These men, with their years of experience in onion growing, have
learned the impossibility of growing the big paying crops with
inferior seed, not true to name, seed that makes thick necks and
scallions instead of fancy onions. The late Mr. T. C. Nye. of
Laredo. Texas, who used our seed exclusively, reported one crop
of -100.000 pounds (S.000 crates) without any culls. This is a com-
bination of first-class cultivation and first-class seed.
Every pound of seed we sell is the best that can be grown with

carefully selected and bred stock running back for more than a

dozen years; then the seed is thoroughly recleaned of all light

and imperfect seed. It is equalled by no seed yet produced or
offered by any other person or firm.
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You Must Have The Genuine Seed to Succeed
No crop, with the

possible exception of

cabbage, depends
more on the genu-
ineness and quality

of the seed for a
successful crop.

Outside of the Hast-
ings' importation
there is little Ber-
muda Onion Seed
that's safe to plant

for the man who
wants to make suc-

cessful crops. There
is not a seed house
in the country ex-
cept ourselves whose
Bermuda Onion
seed has made good
with the growers
right on year after
year. It's the only
dependable Bermu-
da Onion .seed sold
in the United States.

Others occasionally
get hold of a small
lot of good seed,
then fall down on
quality the next
year. This experi-
ence has boon re-

peated over and
over again.

It's the easiest
thing in the world
to save cents in the
purchase of Bermu-
da Onion seed and
through that saving
lose a dollar in the
crop for every cent
saved in the pur-
chase price of the
seed. Hundreds of
growers have had
that experience.

Remember

—

White or Yellow Bermuda Onions from Hastings' Seeds—Crop Netted Grower Nearly $1,000.00 Per Acre

There Is No Other Seed "Just as Good as Hastings 9 "

TIME FOR DELIVERY OF THE NEW 1918 CROP SEED
We positively will not fill any orders for Bermuda Onion Seed until after the arrival of the new 1918 crop seed. This will prob-

ably be about September 1st to 10th. Seed should not be planted before September 15th, while after September 25tli is better.
Ocean transportation troubles and increased expenses due to war conditions delay shipments and increase cost of seed to some
extent. These things, however, cannot be avoided. We will use every effort to serve you as promptly and as well as possible under
existing conditions. Send in your order for Bermuda Onion seed as early as you wish. Same will be booked and the seed sent you
just as. soon as we can get it thoroughly re-cleaned after its arrival in Atlanta.

White or Yellow Bermuda ^|elr^nt» 32
nninn (Un 9flQ\ Bermuda varieties. Before we introduced
VIIIUI1 IIIUi COO) our Crystal Wax this was generally called
White to distinguish it from the Bermuda Bed, although it is a
light yellow or straw color. Since the appearance of Crystal Wax
on the markets the produce trade of the country began calling this
variety "yellow" to distinguish it from the pure white Crystal Wax.
This lias led to some confusion as to the name and from now on we
shall list it under the name of White or Yellow to avoid any mis-
understanding. We make this explanation, for many who plant
this variety for the first time expect it to be a pure white in color.

Our illustration above shows the Bermuda White or Yellow as
grown in Florida from seed sown October 1st. Less than six
months from seed sowing to the fully matured onions. No onion
grown compares with the Bermuda in mildness of flavor, and for
this reason it is immensely popular with millions of people who
dislike the strong flavor of most of the varieties. You will make
no mistake in planting the Bermuda Onion. Large packet, 10
cents; V2 ounce, 20 cents; ounce, 35 cents; V± pound, $1.00; pound,
$3.50; postpaid.

Uaetsnoe' Cpuetal U/av The most attractive onionnasmngs crystal wax in the world 0ur own in _

Haw r*i itrln / kin OfiQ \ traduction and one that we have beenDermUUd ^110. COX3
) exceedingly proud of. It is an ab-

solutely pure white Bermuda Onion with a most beautiful waxy ap-
pearance that makes it sell on sight in the retail markets. In New
York and other large markets our Crystal Wax sells at 25 to 50
cents per crate above the Bermuda White or Yellow. In Atlanta
markets it has largely displaced all other onions during spring and
early summer, Except in color it is identical with the Yellow Ber-
muda; has all its desirable qualities combined with much more
handsome appearance. Seed of this is always in short supply, as
it is a very light seeder'. Packet, 15 cents; % ounce, 25 cents;
ounce, 40 cents; >4 pound, $1.25; pound, $4.50; postpaid.

Red Bermuda Onion (No. 287) Z^rZ^ 11^
favorite everywhere in the South for home use and Southern mar-
kets. Identical in size, shape and mildness with our White Bermu-
da. The color is a pale, waxy red, and it is just the right variety in
nil sections where a red but mild onion is preferred. Large packet,

I 10c; i/j oz., 20c; ounce, 35c; % pound, $1.00; pound, $3.50; postpaid.
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Australian Brown Onion

Pvtfo rarlu PaH 1 '' 11'''"' than Wetbersfield
EiAird tflliy ncu an(1 somewhat smaller

(Kn 9fifil Flat shaped, close grained, strong
V

1*" 1 ) flavored, and a good keeper. A good
early market sort. Packet, 10c ; % ounce, 20c; ounce,
35 cents; % pound, $1.00; pound, $3.75.

Hastings' White Globe (No. 292)
Superb, large, pure, waxy white globe-shaped onion.
Flesh crisp, fine grained and of very mild flavor.
This globe onion brings the highest price on the
market. Packet, 10 cents; % ounce, 25 cents; ounce,
45 cents; % pound, $1.25; pound, $4.75.

Australian Brown Onion (No. 297)
A I fifin KAAnAI' While the Bermuda varieties are undoubtedly the bestn bWHS r^^^p^l for general growth in the South, yet they do not fill the
bill for onions to hold over for use during fall and winter. For long keeping and
holding over for months after maturity the Australian Brown is pre-eminently the
right variety and is perfectly adapted for fall planting in Florida and all along
the Gulf Coast. About one month later in maturing than the Bermuda varieties.
Of neat, round, partly globularly shape, very firm and solid in texture and the
longest keeping onion known in warm climates. Fine, slightly pungent flavor,
skin an amber brown color, although a little variable in color. Sow in September
and October. Packet, 10 cents; Ys ounce, 15 cents; ounce, 25 cents; % pound, 85
cents; pound, $2.75; postpaid.

Louisiana Creole Onion (No. 298) t2*g^£3SJ*&
sissippi and other parts of the South. Very fine and solid, a splendid keeper.
A good heavy cropper, but strong flavored. We do not recommend it to those
who want a mild onion. Louisiana Creole is -from six weeks to two months later in
maturity than the Bermuda. Delivery of new crop seed (Louisiana grown) about
September 1st. Packet, 10 cents; % ounce, 20 cents; ounce, 35 cents; % pound, $1.00;
pound, $3.75.

Large Red Wethersfield (No. 285) ^SiSSS
round, large size, deep red color and keeps well. Packet, 10 cents; l/z ounce, 20
cents; ounce, 35 cents; % pound, $1.00; pound, $3.75.

Extra Early Barletta (No. 295)^y^^^£^.
A variety every farm garden should have. Packet, 10 cents.

Siluai< CUin HnSAn /Ma Qflfl \ White Portugal. A famous variety forailveraKIIl vniun ^nn. OW) ra iS ing- sets because the little bulbs are
so uniform. Also a splendid pickling onion with silvery white skin and mild flavor.
Packet, 10 cents; % ounce, 20 cents; ounce, 35 cents.

GOOD GARDENS CUT STORE BILLS DOWN

From a Photograph Showing Hastings' Screened and Well Cleaned Onion Sets

Bermuda Onion Sets for Earliest Crops
We do not advise the use of onion sets exclusively for the large

commercial crops. There is a high priced demand for limited quan-
tities of Bermuda Onions both for shipment and to supply the de-
mand for local or nearby markets throughout the South and the
planting of a small part of the onion acreage in sets is usually
found profitable. As a rule onions grown from sets are not a-s well
formed as those grown direct from seed, but this is not a serious
drawback on the early markets.
For earliest shipments or to meet the local market demand for

full grown onions early, the planting of sets has a distinct place in
the fall garden operations. These Bermuda Sets grown from Hast-
ings' genuine seed ripen fully grown onions four to six weeks ahead
of crops grown direct from seed. If you want an extra early onion
crop plant some of these Bermuda Sets this fall. Sets ready for
delivery about September 1st, possibly a little earlier.
We cannot make definite quantity prices at this time, but write

us for prices as soon as you want to buy.

Bermuda White or Yellow ?>for&Saite
on!

ion of the great commercial crops. In the set form they often have

a rather reddish colored skin, but on maturity are a light staw
color. Pound, by mail, postpaid, 40c. AVrite for quantity prices.

U/hStA MllltinlSorc Finest sets for early crop. Pure
WVIIlie BVIUIII|JII«?I9 white color, very productive, one set

frequently making 20 bulbs in one season. Right size for bunch-
ing or pickling. Their greatest value is for an early onion for
bunching green, coming in three to four weeks ahead of any other
onion. Pound, 40 cents; postpaid. Write for special prices on
amount you want when ready to buy.

(kiluAP £1*Sn CaIc Sets of White Portugal or Silver Skin
tlliVCl 0ltlll0Cl9 Onion. Large white onion. Pound, 40
cents; postpaid. Write us for special prices on amount you want
when your are ready to buy.

Forms globe-shaped yellow
onions. Pound, postpaid, 35

cents. Write us for special prices on amount you want when you
are ready to buy.

GarliC Pure Italian Garlic. Pound, 40 cents; 3 pound for $1.00;

Yellow Danvers Sets

postpaid.
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(No.277)

Hastings' True Stock of Chinese Mustard

a general favorite in all parts of the South. It can he planted in the Central South
up to August 1st and into September in Florida. Many of the Florida truck growers
find this a very profitable crop for fall and winter shipment.

Perkins' Mammoth Long-Podded Okra (No. 306)
This Okra is the best for market and shipping purposes, being used by the Florida
shippers almost exclusively to grow for market. We have greatly improved the orig-
inal strain as introduced by us and now its productiveness is simply wonderful, the
pods shooting out from the bottom of the stalk within three inches of the ground,
and the whole plant is covered with them to the height of a man's head, five to six
feet. Pods are an intense green in color, of unusual length, nine or ten inches, very
slim and do not get hard as is the case with other okras. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 10
cents; V4. pound, 20 cents; pound, 60 cents; 10 pounds, not prepaid, $4.50.

White Velvet Okra (No. 305) tocTS&T^LT*
fine early strain of this variety, with medium size, round, smooth pods, free from
ridges and not prickly to the touch. Tiiis strain of White Velvet we find to be the
best of all white varieties, racket, 5 cents; ounce, 10 cents; % pound, 20 cents;

pound, 60c; postpaid. Ten lbs., not prepaid, $4.50.

PARSLEY ^n extremely beautiful plant used
a n tV«J I-— I for garnishing. Can be sown in
either fall or spring in drills 15 inches apart. When
plants have become strong thin out to C inches apart
in the row. Parsley seed usually takes 3 to 4 weeks
to germinate. Soak seed 12 hours in water before
planting. Keep beds free from weeds and grass.

Extra Moss Curled g^a*^
(lift Qflfi \ * s t'le nl " s t ornamental of all varieties.
^ 110. uUOj it is handsome enough to have a place
in your flower garden, a favorite sort for garnishing
and to supply hotels and markets. It is planted al-

most exclusively by Atlanta market gardeners for
that purpose. Packet, 10 cents; ounce, 25 cents; %
pound, 75 cents.

Double Curled S, of
an cS

/u. OnQ \ leaves have the edges heavily crimped,
OU3

) giving a general appearance of coarse
moss Often used by market gardeners. Packet, 10
cents; ounce, 25 cents; % pound, 75 cents.

Plain Leaved (No.3IO) i
sS'^

er, and excellent for seasoning, for which purpose
it is grown almost exclusively. Packet, 10 cents;

ounce, 20 cents.

FJ>APCNIDC In the fall in Florida and along
Er Hltanir9 the Gulf Coast, sow from Sep-
tember to December for winter and spring crop.

Parsnips are a most desirable vegetable

Improved Hollow Crown (No. 31
1 ) J?mmp» ^srlSE^

leaves start from a~small depression in the crown, giving it the name. Rich, sweet
flavor and very productive. Packet, 10c; ounce. 20c.

MUSTARD FOR SOUTHERN FALL PLANTING
One of the most popular and useful of the fall, winter and early spring salad plants,
and hardy throughout the South. Sow August to November. Florida plantings can
be made throughout the winter months. Fine for salad, like lettuce.

Chinese Mustard
Superior to the
Southern Curled in

size, quality and flavor. See the
engraving, which is a good repre-
sentation of it. Packet, 5 cents;
ounce, 15 cents: % pound, 50
cents; pound, $1.50; postpaid.

Giant Southern
Curled (No. 278)

A very old and well-known varie-
ty used in all parts of the South
for salads, like lettuce and for
boiling. Our strain of this vari-
ety is what is sold by many as the
"Ostrich Plume." Packet, 5 cents;
ounce, 10 cents; % pound, 30
cents; pound, $1.00; postpaid.

OKRA OR GUMBO
A most healthful vegetable and

Moss Curled Parsley

PLANT MANY DIFFERENT VEGETABLES
It helps keep down vour store bills and gives a variety on your table. Beets.

Beans, Cabbage, • Lettuce, Radishes, Squash, Onions, Spinach, Kale, etc., add
variety to your table, health to yourself and family. Don't forget to plant a good
fall garden and keep it going until killing frost. That's garden efficiency.

Keep fresh vegetables of different kinds on your table as long as possible by
making successive plantings and dry or can all your excess for use during the

winter and spring months. That saves the store bill and gives you better food,

which is economy. This is the year of all years for you to start the summer and
fall garden and keep it going. Foods are high and will continue to be high as long
as the war lasts and the Governments needs the food you have been buying.

Perkins' Mammoth I.ong-Podded Okra
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Ilastin Surprise

flavor. Packet, 10 cents; y- pint, 20 cents; pint (14 ounces), 35 cents; postpaid.

Nott's Excelsior (No. 3 1 9) ^^^JEfiSSZttg
der, but pods and peas about one-third larger. Delicious flavor. Peas very
closely packed in the pods, more so than other early varieties. Packet, 10 cents;

- y2 pint,

Garden Peas For Fall Plantings
Mgip Garden Peas are one of the shortest items on the seedsman's list this fall. Some

of the greatest favorites we are completely sold out on, most of the others can
only be offered in limited quantities.

flllf[IPO For fiM planting in Central South garden peas should be sown early invlllUire September, especially the second early varieties. Extra early sorts, such as
Alaska and Surprise can be sown the latter part of the month and mature before frost.
In Florida and along the Gulf Coast they may be sown during any of the fall months,
October and November preferable. Sow in drills, covering seed 2 to 3 incres deep, according
to soil. To avoid the necessity of sticking or brushing, plant the peas in double rows
6 to 8 inches apart, and when the vines get large enough run them together. Most varieties
of the earlies and second earlies are of sufficiently stiff growth to support each other in
this manner. _
Hastings' Extra Early Surprise Peas $g»*g&a "gp^f^
(Ma '9iR\ all parts of the South. Grows 20 to 24 inches high, requires no staking if
HOi 019) planted close to-

gether in double rows. Its ex-
treme earliness, delicious flavor,

sweetness and tenderness combined
with extra heavy bearing qualities

make it most desirable. Packet,
10 cents; V3 pint, 20 cents; pint

(14 ozs.), 35 cents; quart (28 ozs.),

60 cents, postpaid. Not prepaid,
peck (14 lbs.), $2.75.

Alaska Pea (No. 317)
Old well known round seeded, very
hardy extra early. A few days
earlier than Surprise, but not quite
as fine flavored or as heavy a bear-
er. Packet, 10c; % pint, 20c; pint
(15ozs.), 35c; quart (30 ozs.), 60c;
postpaid.

Little Marvel (No. 3 14)
A favorite large seeded, early,
dwarf, wrinkled variety. Pods of
rood size and peas of excellent

Everbearing Pea—A Fine Pea for Your Garden

Hastings' Home Delight Pea
20

(

cents;
pint (14 ounces), 35 cents; quart (28 ounces), 60 cents; postpaid. Not pre-
paid, peck (14 pounds), §2.75.

QradllS Or PrnQnPritv Ppa An extra early, immense pod-<WI dUUS Ur rrUSpeniy rea
<jed pea _ productive and of fine

(No 330 I
Quality- Hardy, strong, vigorous grower, very prolific and

/ pods well filled with extra large peas which remain tender
and sweet for a long time. Packet, 10c; % pint, 20c; pint (14ozs.), 35c;
quart (28ozs.), 60c; postpaid. Peck (14 lbs.), not prepaid, §3.00.

Florida MrNoil (Un Recommended for Florida and Gulfnorma IVICneil ^N0. 666) Co;lst regions only, where it is well
known. A medium early, very heavy bearing small seeded variety that has
proven itself an intensely prolific bearer in Florida and Lower Gulf Coast
sections. For home use and nearby markets only. Its greatest value is
its hardiness and heavy bearing qualities. Packet, 10 cents; % pint, 20
cents; pint (15ozs.), 35 cents; quart (30ozs.), 60 cents; postpaid".

Market Surprise (No. 322) g&
by us. Vigorous growth with stocky vines growing 2% feet high. Very
prolific for an extra early pea, the pods containing 8 to 9 fine peas of rich
green color. You will like Market Surprise. Packet, 15c; % pint, 25c; pint
(15 ozs.), 40c; qt. (30 ozs.), 75c; postpaid. Not prepaid, peck (15 lbs.), $3.50.

Hastings' Home Delight Pea »
( Sff

I No 328 I
Vomers during the past nineteen years with entire satisfae-

^ liu. wto j t jon Earliest bearer of the second early or heavy-bearing
varieties; a strong, vigorous grower, coming in right after the early sorts,
and while enormously productive is of such stiff, stocky growth that it can
be easily grown without "brushing" when planted in double rows 6 to 8
inches apart, rows running together as soon as high enough. The sweet-
ness and tenderness and heavy-bearing qualities will give you entire sat-
isfaction. Packet, 10 cents; % pint, 20 cents; pint (14 ozs.), 35 cents;
quart (28 ozs.), 60 cents; postpaid. Not prepaid, peck (14 lbs.), §2.75.

Bliss Everbearing (No. 329) t

°
G
fT^J^t^

pod containing 6 to 8 large wrinkled peas of the finest flavor. Habit of
growth is of a peculiar branching character, forming many bearing stalks
from a single root. If hilled up a little, plants stand up well without
brushing. However, it had best be planted in double rows about 8 inches
apart. For continuance in bearing for a long time no other variety equals
it, making it especially valuable for late summer and fall plantings.
Packet, 10 cents; % pint, 20 cents; pint (14 ozs.), 35 cents; quart (28 ozs.),
60 cents ; postpaid.

Slack Eye Marrowfat (No. 320)
«*

< g^ng
knStyver

I
heavy bearer and profitable when properly "brushed up." Packet, 10 cents;
Mi pint, 20 cents; pint (15 ounces), 35 cents; quart (30 ounces), 60 cents;
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PIMIE NTO PEPPERS

PEPPERS
Pimiento (No.358)

Some of the most profitable crops of pepper in Florida and South Texas are grown from late summer and
early fall planted seed, furnishing green peppers for shipment during winter. South Florida plants pep-
per all during the fall and winter months. In fall planting one ounce of seed will usually produce about
1000 good strong plants if properly handled. Most gardeners plant one-half pound per acre to be sure of
sufficient plants. All varieties of pepper are in exceedingly short supply and limited quantities only can be
sold until 1918 seed crop is ready.
MILDEST FLAVORED OF ALE.

Hastings' Golden Prize

. It's wonderful what popularity
Pimiento has attained in the short time it has been known. It
is absolutely free from the pungency of flavor distasteful to so
many. Can be eaten raw like an apple, can be stuffed with
meat and baked; can be used as a salad or canned for winter
use. Has very thick, firm flesh which permits of its being
scalded and peeled. The photograph above sh'ows the shape
and regularity of size of this splendid variety and is about
half natural size. Pkt., 10 cents; % oz., 20 cents; oz., 35 cents;
Vt lb., $1.00; lb., $3.50; postpaid.

Rllhv^innfr (lift \ If y°u w;l nt an exceptionallytuny uiani ^ra©. aou; lar(?0i mild pep por , here it is.
Hastings' Ruby Giant is a cross between Ruby King and Chi-
nese Giant, having the good qualities of both yet without the
undesirable qualities of either. It is very attractive, grows to
large size, is exceptionally mild, and when ripe is of a bright
scarlet color. Flesh exceedingly thick, sweet, and so mild that
it can be eaten raw. Ruby Giant is early in maturing, the plant
is vigorous and upright, taller than the Chinese Giant; much
more productive and an excellent large sweet pepper for stuffing.
It makes a satisfying table pepper, an ideal home garden sort,
and is a quick basket filler for the market gardener that will
sell on sight. Seed stock for fall sale very, very limited. Pkt.,
10 cents; % oz., 35 cents ; oz., 60 cents; % pound, $2.00.

Large, bright golden-
yellow variety ; very

(Ho 3Sn \ sweet aml mi,(l- ln some places this is eaten like\nvt H\tv J an a pp]e ;n the raw stage, for it is said to cure
chills and fever. Pkt., 10 cents; % ounce, 30 cents; ounce, 50
cents; % pound, $1.75.

HASTINGS' ROYAL KING
(No 357^ NEW 1918 SEED READY AUGUST 15TH. Atyiiwiwwiy time this catalogue goes out. about August 1st,
we have no seed in hand of Royal King, but new seed from our
1918 crop will begin to come in about August 15th and quantity
orders can be filled after that date.
Royal King is the best and most uniform of all sweet pep-

pers, the mature peppers (about the size of our illustration)
looking as if they had been made in the same mold. Of the
Ruby King type, but far better than that old favorite.

Prolific, of bright glossy color; flesh thick and mild with lobes
well filled out. Plants of erect growth, strong and stocky. A
nntive variety, originating here in Georgia. You will be fully
satisfied with Royal King, either for market or home use.
Packet, 10 cents; % ounce, 35 cents; ounce, GO cents; % pound,
$2.00; pound, $7.00.

Red Chili Pepper (No. 354) S^^fcfiSE
LongCayenne (No. 349) gr^'Sy^SSffi
Cayenne larger and longer. Each, packet, 10 cent; Va ounce,
30 cents; ounce, 50 cents. Hastings' New Royal King Pepper
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Hastings' Radish Seed
RADISH SEED SHORT In the twenty-nine years we have been

in 'the seed business we have never
known good radish seed in such short supply as now. Much radish seed comes
from France, and war conditions are responsible for French shortage. In the!

United States unfavorable weather almost ruined the 1917 crop of some varieties
and cut down the yield of all. Present indications are that the 1918 crop will be
equally short, insuring a continuance of high prices on radish seed another year.

f^llltlBt'A For best results radishes require a rich, loose, moist soil, so they can be grownwllllUIC quickly. The crisp, tender flesh of early radishes depends almost entirely on rapid
growth. Successive plantings should be made every 10 days or two weeks to keep up a continu-
ous supply of crisp and tender radishes. For early use plant the round or button radishes and
olive shaped. For later use plant the long and half-long varieties, as they root much deeper and
better resist heat and drought. What are known as winter radishes should be sown in August
and September. All radishes should be sown thinly in drills one foot apart, seed covered % inch
and kept clear of grass and weeds. Sow one ounce of seed to 100 feet of row. Our radish seed is

of the very best, being grown from carefully selected and transplanted roots. Radishes are very
easy to grow.

Hastings' Early Long Scarlet (No. 376) %X& i

fr1£?&&f&&£
garden use and market. Our illustration shows that remarkable regularity and fine shape of this
variety. It's a favorite everywhere, no vegetable garden being complete without it. Tops rather
small, roots long and tapering to a decided point; color an intense bright scarlet. Flesh is very
crisp and tender and when grown rapidly, as all radishes should be, it is free from all pungent
taste. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 15 cents; % pound, 50 cents.

Long White Vienna or Lady Finger (No. 388) KriKd^:
ish of most excellent quality. The tops are of medium size. The roots are clear white, slender,
smooth and average when mature six to seven inches long by about five-eighths to seven-eighths
of an inch in diameter at thickest part. The flesh is very crisp and tender. This variety is de-
sirable for market and home garden use. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 15 cents; % pound, 50 cents.

I AnMU/b!tA IoiaIa /Ma 4Q4\ Excellent ami profitable; a new and distinct sort;LOng W nit© ICICIC [ HO. OOl
) re:uly for use as soon as Hastings' Early Long

Scarlet, but has fewer leaves. Admirable alike for open air and under glass. The Icicle is

perfectly white in color, very long, slender and tapering shape. It quickly grows to market size,

is brittle, and of mild, sweet flavor. Packet, 10c; ounce, 20 cents.

Hastings' Glass Radish (No. 383) ^g^^^MSL% i
ne
l

bright pink color with white tips; very regular and uniform in size and shape. Flesh transpar-
ent, always crisp and brittle, with mild flavor even when grown to large size. Desirable for both
market or home use. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 15 cents; % pound, 50 cents.

EJ_M I nno- rtaan Crarlat / Nit %RA\ Splendid variety intermediate between the
Halt LOng Lieep 9Cariei {nO. OH 1*) long varieties and the round varieties of
radish. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 15 cents.

. „„. . „
D«*«li«»l* / kin 97R\ Al so called "White Tipped Scarlet Ball." A favoriteKOSy «em naaiSn [nO. O Id) among market gardeners for forcing as well as for

market. "We have seen it ready for market here in Atlanta 18 days from the time seed was sown.
A most desirable variety for home gardens and almost identical with the Scarlet Button except in

white shading at the base of root. One of the earliest varieties; globe shaped with rich, deep scar-

let top, shading to pure white at the bottom. Very tender, crisp, never becoming pithy until very
old. Packet, 5 cents ; ounce, 15 cents ; % pound,
50 cents; pound, $1.75; postpaid.

Scarlet Button Radish
OO I \ early radish, round form and

INOi OO I ; cleep scarlet skin; mild flavor,

crisp and very tender; short narrow leaves,

making a very small top. Seed crop exceed-

ingly short. We can only supply it in packets

and ounces. Packet, 10 cents; ounce, 20 cents.

China Rose Winter (No. 377)
Distinct handsome variety of winter radish.

Skin a deep scarlet; flesh pure white, solid, of

fine flavor; good keeper well into spring.

Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 15 cents; % pound, 50

cents ;
pound, $1.75.

Hastings' Early Long Scarlet Radish

About Your War Garden
It's a food producer that saves buying food
needed for the fighting forces in France.
Making a fall garden is both a patriotic ser-

vice as well as a money saver.

Good variety of black skinned win
er radish. Packet, 5 cents; ounce

Extra large
Packet, 5c

;

Black Spanish Winter (No. 386)
c
t

15 cents; % pound, 50 cents.

California Mammoth White (No. 390) (Winter)
ounce, 15 cents.

Hastings' Mixed Radishes (No. 387) ^*^IV^
for all season this is vour chance. A well balanced mixture of the above varieties

and many others—round, half long and long; early, medium and late. Plant this,

for an all season supply, Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 15 cents; % pound, 50 cents, Our Rosy Gem Radish
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HASTINGS' EARLY BUSH SQUASHES
Every year the planting of the Summer or Bush Squashes in the Central
South during July and August for September and October use becomes more
popular. Every year the planting ot these squashes in Florida and along
the Gulf Coast, for fall and early winter shipment, becomes larger. Our
people are just learning that these squashes grow and bear from summer-
planted seed just about as well as from the spring planted. These squashes
can be planted in the Central South as late as Aug. 15. South Florida plant-
ings can be continued as late as Oct. 1st, either for home use or shipment

Early White Bush Squash gXjy'S;^fKMSS
/Ma d95\ I£ is one of tlle earliest to mature, very productive and of
\" w ' / light cream color. Very popular variety for shipment to North-
ern marketts from Florida, as well as being a general favoritte for home
gardeners everywhere. There is perhaps no variety more planted and it has
stood the test of many years. It is commonly grown all over the United
Slates and the popular favorite in the markets as well as in the home gar-
den everywhere. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 15 cents; % pound, 10 cents; pound,
$1.25; postpaid. Ten-pound lots or over, not prepaid, §1.00 per pound.

Hastings' Mammoth White Bush (No. 420)
A marked improvement over the Early White Bush, being nearly double the
size and more regular in shape. Early, uniform and prolific; has beautiful
clear white skin and flesh grows 10 to 12 inches in diameter. Fine for family
gardens and nearby markets, and when picked young can be used for ship-
ment. Packet, 5e; ounce, 15c; % pound, 40c; pound, $1.25; postpaid.

YellowSummer Crookneck ^et^lr
nCmneZkSk

(Hn AO | \ ket gardens. Fruits small, of bright orange yellow color and
I

1 "' ^* ' / covered with warty excrescences. It makes an excellent ship-
per, is fine grained and of good quality, especially desirable for its rich,
buttery flavor. Packet, 5 eents; ounce, 15 cents; % pound, 40 cents; pound,
$1.25; postpaid. Ten-pound lots or over, not prepaid, $1.00 per pound.

£aOld@n Custard (Ha \ Exceeds in size all other scallopedWHICH l/USldm ^llOi <*C£.) varieties, being nothing unusual to
have them reach a size of 2 feet in diameter when planted on a rich, moist
soil. In color, a rich, dark golden yellow. This variety has smooth skin, is White Bush or "Patty Pan" Squash
very evenly scalloped and uniform in growth. Of the regular bush form,
immensely productive and of fine quality. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 15 cents; % pound, 40 cents; pound, $1.25; postpaid.

Winter or Marrow Squashes
baking or pies all through winter and spring
until wanted for use.

Not advised for planting later than August 1st in the Central
South, but in Florida and extreme South Texas can be planted
up to September 10th, and will supply delicious squashes for

Cut when matured, leaving two or three inches of stem, and store in a cool, dry place

Boston Marrow (No. 428) DT^y%n
r
no^

fall and winter variety of medium to large size, oval shape and thin
skin. It is much used for canning and making pies. The fruits
when ripe are bright orange with a shading of light cream color.
The flesh is of rich salmon-yellow color, fine grained and of excel-
lent flavor, but is not as dry as the Improved Hubbard. A good
keeper and shipper. Packet. 5 cents ; ounce, 15 cents ; % pound, 40
eents; pound, $1.25; postpaid.

Early Prolific Marrow (No. 423) ^i;:^
row, rather more prolific and about one week earlier. Packet, 5c;
ounce, 15 cents; *A pound, 40 cents; pound, $1.25; postpaid.

HASTINGS' SPINACH SEED

A Good Big Home Garden is

a Money Saver and a Health
Giver—Make you a Good Big
Home Garden This Fall.

SEED SUPPLY SHORT Before this present war prac-
tically all spinach seed was

grown in Europe where conditions are far more favorable for seed pro-
duction of this vegetable. The governments of the producing; countries
three years ago forbid the exportation of spinach seed and we, in com-
mon w ith other American seedsmen, have had our supply of spinach seed
from Europe cut off.

Attempts to produce spinach seed in America have met with indifferent
success so far as quantity was concerned. Some varieties we have had
to drop from our list entirely. This fall we can only offer the Blooms-
dale variety, and that only in very limited quantities.

Bloomsdale Spinach (No. 41 2) rWS
able savoy leaved variety extensively grown as a market variety in many
parts of the country. Do not pant seed in hot weather for spinach seed will
not germinate satisfactorily when ground and air are warm. Packet, 10
cents; ounce, 15 cents; % pound, 50 cents.

Salsify or Vegetable Oyster
A most delicious vegetable grown from September and October planted

seed all through the Lower South and Florida. Ground should be prepared
deeply, as Salsify is a deep rooter. Sow one ounce of seed to about one
hundred feet of drill. Seed should be covered about one inch and thinnpd
out to 3 or 4 inches apart when well up. The flavor is improved by letting
roots stay in the ground all winter.

Mammoth Sandwich Island ^^^^^S
I Ho dAA\ size, being twice the size of the Long White. In quality it is

V
11 w " f much superior to the other sorts. Packet, 10 cents; ounce, 25

cents; *4 pound, 75 cents; postpaid. Spinach
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TOMATOES FOR YOUR SUMMER AND FALL PLANTINGS
About tbe time this

catalogue comes in-

to tbe hands of the
majority of its read-
ers the tomatoes
from the spring
plantings will have
begun to die out. It
is easily possible for
tbe people of the
Central South to
have tomatoes for
table use until a
month or six weeks
after killing frost.
Planted in August,
most varieties bear
in 75 to 80 days.
Summer planted to-
matoes will be in
their prime during
October and Novem-
ber and can be pick-
ed green before the
plants are killed and
kept in the house
and ripened gradu-
ally for weeks after-

wards. If you never tried planting toma-
toes in summer, do so now. In Florida
and along the Gulf Coast it is a regular
crop for fall and early winter shipment.

Hastings' Extra Early
Prolific Tomato (No. 444)
For quick maturity from late plantings
this has no equal. It's a wonder for ex-

tra earliness, smoothness and heavy bearing: immensely prolific,

combined with vigorous growing qualities. Begins to "set" fruit
from the first blooms and as the foliage is rather light and open it

lets the sun in to color and ripen the fruit quickly. Our illustration
from a photograph shows its extremely heavy bearing qualities.
Begins with the earliest and keeps right along bearing. Fruit is from
2V2 to 3 inches in diameter; rich red color and ripens evenly. It is a
splendid shipper and of very good eating quality for home garden
use. Its smoothness of skin and regularity are exceptional for an
extra early variety. If you are a truck grower you cannot afford not
to plant it; if you are a home gardener you need it for earliest use.
We have seen as many as 34 good sized, smooth, ripe tomatoes on
a single plant in our seed crops at one time. Immensely prolific and
beyond question the most desirable extra early tomato offered for
sale. It represents years of closest and most careful work in seed
selection and plant breeding. Packet, 10 cents; Ms ounce, 25 cents;
ounce, 40 cents; % pound, $1.25; pound, $4.50; postpaid.

Hastings' Extra Early Prolific Tomato

Hastings' Dwarf Champion Tomato (No. 452)
Our special strain of Dwarf Champion is tbe only first-class tomato of
sufficiently stiff growth to stand up clear of the ground without staking,
thus keeping fruit off the ground. Growth stiff, upright and compact;
fruits large, of bright red color; regular in size and shape and very
smooth skin; one of our most popular and desirable varieties. Packet, 10
cents; % ounce, 20c; ounce, 35c; % pound, $1.00; pound, $3.50; postpaid.

Spark's Earliana (No. 457) &^T^sot^°Ate^
rather slender open branches ; moderate growth, well set with fruits, all

of which ripen early. Deep scarlet color, growing in clusters of 5 to 8. of
medium size, average 2% inches in diameter. Packet, 10 cents; % ounce,
15 cents; ounce, 25 cents; % pound, 90 cents; pound, $3.00; postpaid.

Hastings' Improved Purple Acme (No. 44 1)
One of the finest varieties on our list. A big improvement over the old
Acme, which was so popular everywhere. One of the very earliest, is al-

most round and has a thin but very tough skin. Our improved Acme is a
very heavy bearer and ripens evenly all over. Has a lovely purplish shade
of color, making it especially desirable as a market and shipping variety.
Has few seeds; is thick, meaty and solid. It makes a desirable sort for
either market or home use with its fine color and flavor. Packet. 5c; %
ounce, 15c; ounce, 25 cents; % pound, 90 cents; pound, $3.00; postpaid. Hastings' Dwarf Champion Tomato
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HASTINGS' REDFIELD BEAUTY (No. 445) SKSSSSS
Our Kedfleld Beauty is of the right size,

the right earliness, the right shape, the
right color, the right bearing qualities,

the right shipping and eating qualities;

in fact, it's an all right tomato in every
respect. It has been planted for the last

23 years in Florida, Georgia, Alabama,
Mississippi, Louisiana and Texas, and in
all tests it has proven its superiority over
all the other famous varieties. Its vigor-
ous growth, heavy and long bearing qual-
ities and its comparative freedom from
rotting under the most trying conditions
of growth, make it a favorite everywhere.
Of glossy crimson color with a slight tinge
of purple. Grows in clusters of three to
five fruits and is the most regular in size

and shape of fruit of any variety known.
Retains its large size until all are picked.
Of perfect shape and is unexcelled for

toughness of skin and solidity. Especially
valuable for market gardeners who have
to ship long distance or carry in wagons
over rough roads. The skin does not break
easily. In comparative tests it has excelled

all the noted varieties put out by North-
ern houses in recent years ; not one of

them was equal to it. Tor the shipper
and market gardener it is the best; for
the home garden it is none the less valu-
able, combining, as Kedfleld Beauty does,
every desirable quality. Large packet, 10

cents; Yz ounce, 20 cents; ounce, 35 cents;

% pound, $1.00; pound, $3.50; 5-pound lots

or over at $3.25 per pound, not prepaid.

Chalk's Early Jewel t

°
ue
ne

ve?y

(Un AEi\ best of the second early
\nvt *%H ) class f tomatoes following
closely in maturity varieties like Extra
Early Prolific. Emits uniformly larger,
thicker through, more solid and much
finer quality than most extra early varie-
ties. Fruits very deep through from stem
to blossom end, being almost round or
ball shaped; about 3 inches in diameter;
the inner part is very solid and fleshy with
very few seeds, the seed cells being very
small and fruits nearly all solid flesh.

Flavor exceptionally sweet and free from
acid. Packet, 10 cents; % ounce, 15 cents;
ounce, 25 cents; % pound, 90 cents; pound,
$3.00; postpaid.

Hastings' Kedfleld Beauty, the All Right Tomato For You All Times of the Year

Livingston's Globe Tomato (No. 446)

Hastings' Long KeeperTomato

A most popular variety with
. Florida shippers. We find it a

desirable variety for shipment. One of the earliest fruits, smooth and of good size; fine
flesh and few seeds; very productive of fruit. Of right size and shape to pack for shipment.
Color of skin purplish red and almost the exact shape of our Redfield Beauty. Packet, 10
cents; % ounce, 20 cents; ounce, 35 cents; % pound, $1.25; pound, $4.50; postpaid.

No variety equals our Long Keeper in
heat and drought resisting qualities;

Chalk's Early Jewel Tom

(Hfi AAR\ ^s resistance to unfavorable conditions being remarkable. It is adapted to the
I'lVi^t^yy entire South. Fruits over 3 inches in diameter and birght red in color. Pack-

et, 10 cents; y3 ounce, 15 cents; ounce, 25 cents; % pound, 90 cents?
pound, $3.00; postpaid.

Hastings' MatchlessTomato 55W^PV8E
(Hn AA7\ Present time it has had no equal as a large, second-
ly HUi til ) early, for home use, nearby markets or canning. Vigor-
ous grower, very productive and continues to produce large sized fruits
until frost. Fruits large to extra large; very meaty and solid, with few
seeds. Its color is a brilliant shade of red. Packet, 10 cents; Mj ounce,
15 cents; ounce, 25 cents; % pound, 90 cents; pound, $3.00; postpaid.

£kAr| D.a|/ /Ma AEE\ A great big red, meaty tomato, the best
I»CU rlUtn inilitUUl or t he late maturing varieties. Extra-
ordinarily solid, hence the name of "Red Rock." Perfectly smooth,
has no superior in texture and flavor and is red as a tomato can be all

the way through. Meat is solid without being hard and of the finest

flavor. Matures in from 110 to 115 days. Packet, 10 cents; Ms ounce, 20
% ounce, 20c; ounce, 35c; % pound, $1.25; pound, $4.50; postpaid.

Duke of York, the Blight Proof (No. 456)
Not of first-class eating quality but a first-class shipper and will grow
and fruit successfully where all other varieties die of the tomato blight
which is so prevalent in many parts of the South. Packet, 10 cents;

M: ounce, 20c; ounce, 35c; % pound. $1.25; pound, $4.50; postpaid.

TIlA Ctnna fUn Extra large, smooth variety of bright
B lie ^nUi 443/ re ri color. Fsed in some parts for win-
ter shipment and a standard sort for those who grow for canning. A
large, smooth, solid, meaty tomato for all purposes and a splendid va-
riety to furnish late tomatoes everywhere. Packet, 5 cents; Ms ounce, 15

cents; ounce, 25 cents; % pound, 90 cents; pound, $3.00; postpaid.

Fa fit/ rtotmifr (Hn 1 A new - early, very productive va-iariy 1/eirUll \ n»t too ) rjety lor either shipping or home
use. Especially well adapted for growth in Florida. Color purplish
pink. Packet, 5 cents; % ounce, 15 cents; ounce, 25 cents; V» pound, 90
cents; pound, $3.00; postpaid.
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The Turnip Seed Shortage
There is a positive out and out turnip seed famine in the world. Most o£ the turnip seed used in the United States is of foreign

growth, largely English.
Tor three years the foreign crops of turnips have steadily declined in quantity produced. The last year practically no seed has

come across.
For two years the American crops of turnips have been almost total failures owing to unfavorable growing seasons and extra cold

winters, and only a few thousand pounds has come from that source.
All of this means that the seed houses have little turnip seed on hand, and the cost to us all has increased from 300 to 500 per cent

on such varieties as we can offer at all.

Of necessity we have had to cut out our famous "Big 7 Turnip Collection," that has been so regularly purchased by tens of thou-
sands of our customers.
Some varieties we have had to drop from our list altogether, while others such as the famous Purple Top White Globe we can only

offer in very limited quantities.
We don't like this turnip seed situation both as to quantity and price a bit better than you do, but at present it can't be helped.

While we have been doing everything possible to provide an ample supply of seed, yet "bucking up" against a combination of a
world war combined with a two years' turn down by Mother Nature is more than we could successtully overcome.
Buy only such amounts of turnip and rutabaga seed as you actually need, then make that seed go as far in crop production as

you possibly can by thorough preparation of the soil and careful planting. Things are going to get back to normal conditions of
supply and price some of these days. Until that time comes, however, we will all have to do the best we can under the circumstances.

Hastings' Early White Flat Dutch Turnip Hastings' Early Red or Purple Top Turnip

Faflu lAfhita Flat n.ifoh /Na AR1 \ An old standby, and one of the most popular early varieties in the South for eitherKaiiy ww Idl 1/UlbM ^llUitUly spring or fall planting. Of medium size and a quick grower. Is flat as shown by the
illustration, with very fine tap root. Flesh and skin pure white; fine grained and sweet
cents; pound, $1.50; postpaid.

Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 15 cents; % pound, 50

This is another popular variety of
early flat turnip, being almostEarly Red or PurpleTop

(Ma dfifi\ identical with the Flat Dutch, except for thedeep red or pur-
ilUi tOO

J p ]p color of the skin at the top of the bulb. Known in many
sections as the Purple Top Flat Dutch. It's a quick grower with very fine-

grained, sweet-flavored flesh. The red top of the bulb extending down to
where it rests in the soil, adds very much to the attractive appearance of
this popular variety. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 15 cents; Yi pound, 50 cents;
pound, $1.50; postpaid.

Fvtra Fapl%# lA/tti+A Cera1 Tnis superb variety is not planted
fc-*v" a s*a ' 'J Ww "IMS Eigg naIf as much as its splendid qualities

(till A1R\ i ustify- Finest flavored of all early turnips, and with favor-
\nvi 1 1 V J able seasons is ready for use in six weeks. Skin and flesh a
pure, snow white ; solid, fine-grained, sweet and a good seller. Looks very
attractive bunched for sale, and gardeners with this variety have no diffi-

culty in selling at top prices. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 15 cents; % pound, 50
cents; pound, $1.75; postpaid.

PlirnlA t%W Pari Tnn ftlnliA Unfortunately the seed supply of
rlirpie Or neO I Op UIODe this most popular of all turnips is

/Ma the shortest of all. Everv family gardener should plant a few
V
nUl of them for a supply to hank away for winter and spring use.

An ounce of seed carefully handled will produce an amazingly large supply
of this variety. Plant White Egg, White Flat Dutch and Early Red or Pur-
ple Top for fall and early winter and save the Purple Top Globe for later

use. Purple Top Globe is of medium maturity, globe shaped, handsome ap-

pearance, a heavy cropper and bulbs of fine quality. Packet, 10 cents; ounce,

25 cents; % pound, 75 cents; pound, $2.50.

I nitVWhite nr rAUfhnm Roots long and carrot-shaped, one-i.ong wniie or i/Ownorn tMr(1 10 one . nn if f which is form-
/l| A A7fl\ ed above ground. It roots deeply, resisting drought well.
\a»t tlUf Flesh pure white, fine-grained, sweet and of excellent table
quality. It is very hardy and resistant to cold. Frequently planted togeth-
er with Dwarf Essex Rape for winter stock food. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 15

cents; % pound. 50 cents. Extra Early White Egg Turnip
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HASTINGS' MIXED TURNIPS
(Ha &m\ A sPlendid mixture of our own containing some of each variety of turnips and^iivitiw J rutabagas catalogued by us. This mixture is made up to supply the demand
of the thousands of planters who wish to make only one sowing and at the sauie time have
succession of turnips to supply them all through the season. This mixture
early, medium and late varieties and "salad" variety for "greens

"

cents; % pound, 50 cents; pound, $1.75.

_ contains all the
Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 15

Yellow orAmber Globe--The Best Yellow Turnip (No. 469)
Sometimes called Yellow Stone. Undoubtedly the most handsome of the yellow sorts. Grows
to a large size, flesh very firm, fine grained and keeps splendidly, well into the spring. This
globe-shaped turnip of light-yellow flesh is one of the best for a general crop, excellent for
table use, and its large size makes it fine for feeding stock. We have a fair stock of this va-
riety this fall and the price is reasonable. There is no better yellow globe turnip than Hast-
ings', and you will find this a very desirable substitute for Purple Top Globe for holding
through the winter. Packet, 5c; ounce, 15 cents; % pound, 50 cents; pound, $1.50; postpaid.

Seven Top or "Salad" Turnip ( No. 477 ) ™? £HS
"greens" in the South. Very hardy, growing all through the winter. Can be cut at all times,
giving a supply of fresh vegetable matter at times when nothing else is available. Can be
sown from August till December and in early spring. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 10 cents; %
pound, 35 cents; pound, $1.25; postpaid.

Seven Top or "Salad Turnip"

Make Fall Gardens

Hastings'

Improved

American

Rutabaga

THE FINEST RUTABAGA

IN THE WORLD (No. 468)

Our special strain of Improved
American leaves nothing to be
desired. It is the best and heav-
iest cropper of all rutabages
for the South. This variety has
been grown and improved for
years to meet the wants and
trade of the most critical gar-
deners. It is of fine form, with
a rich purple top and yellow
flesh of very pleasing appear-
ance. Flesh is tender and sweet
and. exceptionally free from
stringy, hard flesh. It has a
comparatively small top, small
and fine roots, and is a sure and
heavy cropper. If you grow ru-
tabagas you need Hastings'
"Improved American." Just look
at the specimen in the photo-
graph. Doesn't that look like a
cropper?

Packet, 5 cents ; ounce, 20
cents ; % pound, 65 cents;
pound, $2.25; postpaid. Hastings' Improved American Rutabaga— The Finest Rutabaga in the World
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Open Ground Grown Roses
One Year Old
Two Year Old

Plants 40 cents Each --$3.50 Per 10 Postpaid
Plants 50 cents Each --$4.50 Per 10 Postpaid

To meet the demand for strong open ground Roses, we have grown for us
each year several thousand of these plants here in the open ground in a soil
that brings roses to a perfection found nowhere else in the country. For
fall planting our rose orders come mostly from Florida and along the Gulf
coast, and on this account we are offering only grafted roses, which seem to
be more hardy and better in general for fall planting. They are grafted on
exceptionally strong growing stocks and we can supply them in one or two
year old bushes which will bloom rather freely the first spring after plant-
ing. There are a great many people who want quick results and these open
ground plants are just what they need. Planted out in November and De-
cember they begin :o bloom in the first rose-blooming weather and furnish
an abundance of blooms the first summer. These plants are ready for ship-
ment usually about November 1st to November 15th.

White Roses
Kalserin Augusta Victoria f&fA^iS
This is a good bloomer and has handsome bright foliage. A Hybrid Tea
variety of great merit.

M/hifo Maman Hnrhot This is a pure white, or with veryVVIIIiemcimcin vOCnei slight, delicate pink tint on the outer
petals. Full double, beautiful pointed buds. A profuse bloomer and vigor-
ous grower. We strongly recommend this Tea as one of our best roses.
See illustration below.
Mapia Uan UaiiHo A white Tea Rose with lemon tint, pink onmane WdimvUlie outel. petals. The buds are of good size;
flowers turn pink as they fade. A good bloomer and thrifty grower. A
very handsome and satisfactory rose.

STwail Karl «:*«• lit* 3 (White American Beauty.) A white Hybridrl«U r»«ri l/rUStrlllU perpetual Kose with blooms four to sis
inches across. This is considered the best snow white rose of its class ever
introduced. Buds full and well formed; open flowers, very double. A strong
vigorous grower; nearly always in bloom. We strongly recommend this
variety.

Ec&aIIa PrarldB (Climbing Kose.) This climbing Noisette Rose'lcMC r,ouc ' has lovely, pure white buds; full flowers of me-
dium size; a profuse bloomer. A favorite climbing rose for the South.

lAAnnrllatlH M»rcrarAt (Climbing Kose.) This climbing Nois-VTUUUiailU ITIsargdrci ette is another popular variety in the
South. It has medium sized pure white flowers, sometimes tinged with
blush. It is a vigorors climber and constant bloomer and a very desirable
variety.

LamaMlUe (Climbing Rose.) A white climbing Noisette with sul-baiiiai 4«c pinir colored center. It is a constant bloomer, and very
satisfactory.

Kaiserin Augusta Victoria—A Splendid White Kose

Pink Roses
IWIarlfimA Jlll^e fifnlc^T (Pink Kaiserin Augusta Victo-

perior in color. It is a deep pink in the center, shading to light pink
on the outer petals. A good grower and profuse bloomer,
lyiarlama I nmharrl plnk center shading to darker pink onmaaame LOmOara outer surface of petals. This Pink Tea
Rose will yield a profusion of flowers all summer. We recommend it

highly.

l&inLr Maman f"f«pHc+ This Pink Tea Rose is identical
rlOiK IViaman WOCnei witIl tue White Maman Cochet (see

illustration) except in color. Has long pointed buds of clear pink.

Has beautiful foliage and is a free bloomer. It is our choice of the
hardy pink roses for all parts of the South.

llfliMniA Pi>9nr>ie A Pink Tea Rose witl1 orange color at the
ITIIBIIIBC? r r«aiB«#l9 base of the petals. Open showy flowers; a
vigorous grower. . .Dnn CSIaha a salmon Tea Rose marked with carmine. It is

DOfll highly scented, with large buds of fine form and
color; a strong grower and blooms profusely the year round.

Henry M. Stanley ?ale pink T<?a E°se — ?QOtt1^
please you.

deep rose color, large and double; will

f»in B> USIIamAif ™s famous Tea Rose is identical with the
ill 84 8r%l lEctiiIcy white Killarney except in color, which is a

uniform pink; a desirable and valuable rose.

GREEN LAWNS IN WINTER
Not so difficult as many think. In the upper and middle South

Hastings' Evergreen Lawn Mixture (see page 11) is right for new
lawns or patching up old ones. When Bermuda lawns become dried

up after frost sow either English or Italian Kye Grass and scratch

in lightly with a rake for green growth during winter. Maman Cochet (Pink and White), Well Opened—Superb Koses
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nni>ltACe Ha Rrahant This pink Tea Rose is an old fashionedUUCIICSS U«? Dl dUOMl variety of great merit. Petal deeper col-
ored on outer surface; a free bloomer and excellent for planting in beds.

Marian Rninnpll This is a new China Tea Rose, with silvery
IwlCirlail Ul HIIII6II pink petals on inner surface; deeper pink on
outer surface; vigorous climber and fine variety.
A nnio rid niAcharh A uriS u t clear pink Hybrid Perpetual with
MIMIIVW i/icsuavii large and very double flowers; sweet scent-
ed ; a vigorous grower.

Uat* IWIaiaeiv Hybrid Perpetual Rose producing a beautiful
n™« IViajCSiy shade of pink, large, well formed flowers; sweet
scented and very double.

Paul Novrntl A Hybrid Perpetual Rose with full double pink flow-
r alll l^vyrvil erSi The largest flowered rose grown, often measuring
six inches across. One of the most desirable of the large flowered types.

Red Roses

Madame Francisca Kruger

rraiharr Vnn Mar«rhall This Tea Rose has beautiful point-
r reinerr VUII ITlar»t#ll<lll ed bU(ls and flowers varying in
color from clear red to pink. It is an ever-bloomer and strong growing rose,
and should have a place in your garden.
Bana (inntiAl* One °* tne best Tea Roses in our collection. Outerrd|ld UUIIUCI petals red, inner ones pink; beautifully formed
pointed buds. A rose of great merit.

Daina Maria MonripHa (Climbing Rose.) One of the finest
feint? IVIoTie neiiriCllel re(1 c iimDing Tea Roses in existence;
cherry red with beautifully formed, fragrant flowers. A desirable variety,

nimhinvWaaHah a Hybrid Tea Rose with very large open
UllllQingWW lieil flowers. Color bright red, shading to crim-
son; a free bloomer and strong grower. A beautiful and satisfactory rose,

rtnl/a nf Frlinhimpalt This Hybrid Perpetual Rose has dark vel-UUKe Vr bUIIIUUrgll vet p ink fl«,wers with inner surface lighter
in color; medium size flowers and very fragrant. A standard rose.

Marehall t> WilrlAI* Tbe flower of this Hybrid Perpetual is
ITlarsilall r IIIIUCI bright cherry red; very large and perfectly
double. A vigorous grower.

Avrinnina This Crimson Bengal Rose is a profuse bloomer andMgrl|J|UUa strong grower; excellent for bedding.

I Ailie PhiHitiA Tu is Bengal variety is of rich velvet crimson color.1"UI8 * nilU|JSS one of the best of our dark red roses; makes a vig-
orous growth ; an everbloomer of great merit.

Yellow and Salmon Roses
This Tea Rose is copper yel-
low, shaded pink on outer

petals; a constant bloomer of Jarge sized flowers. One of the easiest to grow
and especially desirable to get quick results for early spring and late fall

flowers.

CafranA A Tea Rose with a delicate and beautiful shade of salmon;9a I railV always bright and clear and does not shade off to undesir-
able tinges. In the Lower South it makes a strong, vigorous bush and bears
an abundance of exquisitely colored flowers throughout the year; one of
the best varieties for the South.
ri.jl. J unn A deep yellow Tea Rose with fine buds and large
tlUlie lie kyVII double flowers. It is considered the only perfectly
hardy ever-blooming yellow rose; a strong grower and blooms profusely.

Climbing Perle des Jardins JSSftJS
yellow well formed buds and flowers. It is a stronger grower than the Mare-
chal Niel and regarded by many as more satisfactory. This climber is a
wonderful rose and will suit you.

ChrnmatAlla (Climbing Rose.) This Climbing Noisette is a rose of
VilrQIIIalella T i)e Marecbal Niel class and very popular in Florida
and Gulf Coast sections. It is lemon
yellow with long pointed buds; vigor-
ous and a free bloomer. It is also
known as "Cloth of Gold."

QAlfatA^PA (Climbing Rose.) A^Ulldlc^rc clear sulphur yellow
climbing Tea Rose; large and double.
Character of growth similar to the
Marechal Niel. A splendid climber and
profuse and constant bloomer. It with-
stands the hot mid-summer sun and will
not blight or fade. When properly prun-
ed makes a splendid bush rose.

Madame Francisca Kruger—Fine lellow Rose

1AItii+A rkArnkAA A high-climbing rose, with slen-Wnlief^nerVliee ,],.,., green, prickly branches;
leaves usually three-parted, bright, shining, evergreen; flow-
ers largo, white, with numerous deep yellow stamens, giving
a bright yellow center, showy. Valuable not only for its

flowers, but for its bright, evergreen foliage. Splendid for
covering trellises or walls.

Rosy pink variety of the Cherokee
type; a strong-growing climber,

with a profusion of flowers in spring.

Ramona (Red Cherokee) ^with 1^!
varying in color from brilliant red to very deep pink, free-
flowering and very handsome; a noteworthy addition to our
list of varieties.

Pink Cherokee

EVERGREEN LAWNS
The yard don't look just right with-
out a green lawn the year round. In
the upper and middle South Hast-
ings' Evergreen Lawn Grass gives an
all-the-year round green lawn. For
Bermuda lawns English or Italian
Rye Grass sown in October or No-
vember on the sod and scratched in
lightly with a rake comes quickly
and gives a good green lawn until
the Bermuda grass starts again in
the spring. Good lawns can be had
with good preparation, the right
mixture of grasses, and fall sowing.

Shape of Freiherr von Marschall—Most Beautifully Formed Ked Buds
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BUG INSURANCE
Much as we may dislike to acknowledge it, bugs are something

that we have to acknowledge must be taken into consideration in

most of the larger gardening operations anywhere in the country.
Bug depredations exist alike North, South, East and West.
You have all heard of and probably carry some sort of insurance,

fire, life, accident or some one or more of the dozens of kinds of in-
surance that are offered and needed. We want to talk to you about
another kind of insurance. Not a man or woman who farms or
gardens but what has been bothered with bugs of various kinds in

recent years. You have, or we miss our guess. If not, you have
certainly been fortunate.
Why not "Bug Insurance"? Not necessarily a guarantee against

bug a'ttacks but a guarantee against any serious results of those
bug attacks. Every market gardener, every trucker who grows
vegetables has to guard against attacks by various kinds of bugs,
and the same thing is true of many home gardens. Why not insure
your crops against serious bug damage?
Why not use "Bug Death," the only really safe insecticide? We

have known Bug Death for many years. We have used it ourselves;
have seen it used successfully by truck and market gardeners, large
and small. We know just how good and safe Bug Death is and

recommend it to you because of our long personal knowledge of its
good and effective "bug killing" qualities.
Bug Death kills the bugs and at the same time does not injure the

plant or its regular growth as does Paris Green, London Purple,
Arsenate of Lead or the dozen or more forms of arsenical poisons
that are offered as "bug-killers." Instead of Bug Death killing or
injuring the plants (when applied right) it actually acts as a fer-
tilizer in small degree. Do you know of any other insecticide that
this is true of? Bug Death is the only general insecticide known
that is effective on bugs and is at the same time harmless to both
plants and animals when rightly applied. It's sure death to leaf-
eating bugs and it does not "burn" the plants like Paris Green and
other arsenical poisons, such as are generally used.
"Bug Death" is perfectly safe to use and the only bug poison that

is perfectly safe. Perfectly harmless to human beings and animals,
at the same time it is sure death to leaf-eating bugs of almost every
kind. "Bug Death" is the best general insecticide we know. Keep
"Bug Death" on hand and when Mr. and Mrs. Bug settle on your
premises to raise a family you can easily turn this into a "bug fu-
neral" instead of leaving the way open for a large and able bodied
increase in bug population in your garden. Order it now.

PREPAID PRICES on Bug Death by PARCEL POST
(These Prices Named in Columns Below Include Price of BUG DEATH and Postage)

1 stand 2nd 3rd 4th 5th Cth "th Sth
Zone Zone Zono Zone Zone Zone Zone

1 pound package $ .26 $ .28 $ .31 $ .34 $ .37 $ .41 $ .44

3 pound package .53 .57 .64 .71 .78 .86 .93

5 pound package .70 .76 .87 .98 1.09 1.21 1.32

12J/2 pound package 1.44 1.59 1.88 2.18 2.46 2.76 3.05

Your Postmaster or Rural Delivery Carrier can advise you the zone you are in from Atlanta.
BUG DEATH BY FREIGHT OR EXPRESS, WOT PREPAID—1 POUND, 20 CENTS; 3 POUNDS, 45 CENTS; 5 POUNDS, 60

CENTS; 12Mi POUNDS, $1.25; 100 POUND KEG, $8.50.

We suggest that as a trial you order one of the small size packages by mail, and if you find it satisfactory for your purpose,
that you then order it in sufficient quantity to have it come by freight, and thereby secure a low transportation charge. You would
then have it on hand for use at any time.

OTHER INSECTICIDES, FUNGICIDES AND SUPPLIES
Dry Bordeaux and Paris Green Com
nAllnJ (Sterlingworth). A combined insecticide and fungicide.
§JUUIIU Many f our customers want an insecticide more pois-

onous than Bug Death and, in that, more active. They also would
like a preparation for controlling fungous growth and be able to

dust or spray for both at the same time. This mixture or compound
stops blights, rots, mildews, anthracnose, and other fungous growth
and also kills such insects as Apple Maggot, Bud Moth, Canker
Worms, Codling Moth, Plum Curculio, Slugs, Cabbage Worms,
Striped Cucumber Beetle, Squash Bugs, Rose Bug, Potato Bug or

Beetle, etc. It can be dusted on dry or mixed with water and
sprayed. This is a quick acting compound and will give you abso-
lutely satisfactory results. Directions on boxes. One pound box,
fiO cents; 5 pound box, $2.00; postpaid.
UlLala Ail Cnan (Sterlingworth). Genuine Whale Oil (not
WnalcUII 9Udp Fish Oil) Soap. An old-time remedy for

scale insects and plant lice and a very efficient insecticide. It is

customary to dissolve one pound in four or five gallons of water to

use as a sprav. Directions will be found on the box. Follow these,

as very tender plants will be injured by a stronger solution.

One pound box, 25 cents, postpaid.

T rkiiet (Sterlingworth). Powdered tobacco is a
I OUdvvU standard insecticide, often used in con-

junction with Whale Oil Soap and Bordeaux mixtures. The striped

cucumber (squash and melon) beetle and flea-beetle may be repelled

with this insecticide. One pound box with directions, 25 cents;

postpaid.
1A/I**»Ia Ail Cnan (Sterlingworth). Genuine Whale Oil Soap
ItnalB wll 9Vap With Tobacco Powder. This mixture coin-

uui+h TAka«>/>A ,)ines tue values of both, effective against
Willi I ODdCCO g.ln jose scale. Oyster Shell Scale, Aphis,

most Plant Lice and Spiders and other sucking insects on trees,

shrubs, plants, vines, rose bushes, etc. General directions on tjox.

One pound box, 25 cents ; postpaid.

HeDO < sterlinBWOrthK Tnis ls poisonous to insect lire, but is

much less injurious to human beings than the arsenic

compounds, as Paris Green. It is very similar to White Hellebore
and has the same properties. Since Hellebore has become so scarce

and high priced we are offering Hebo, a special Sterlingworth pre-

paration, to take its place. It is used on such plants as cabbage,
especially late in the season when it is considered unsafe to use

Ruraiist Press, Inc., Atlanta, Ca.

Paris Green or other arsenites which are poisonous to human be-
ings. It may be applied full strength or mixed with flour in the
powdered form or mixed with water according to directions on box.
Half pound box, 25 cents; pound box, 40 cents; postpaid.

Plant Tahl^te (Sterlingworth). A powerful and odorless
• 101,1 l awicu plant grower. Nothing adds more to the
appearance of your home than window boxes, pots and baskets of
healthy, blooming plants. These plant tablets promote a luxuriant,
vigorous growth of branch, leaf and flower. We are told that they
"double the bloom." These tablets, dissolved in water, build up
the soil and supply scientifically the elements necessary to a whole-
some growth; much more effective than liquid manure and are
odorless. Try them on your house plants and they will become
strong and healthy. Trial size, 10 cents; medium size (100 tablets
for 35 plants for 3 months), 25 cents; large size (250 tablets), 50
cents; postpaid.
d<ArrP-an>rlniir" ^iftoi* For distributing Bug Death0,1 filler and other insecticides in drv
or powdered form. By using this, you can apply powders evenly
and easily, with little or no waste, and as this sifter is very simple,
with nothing about it to wear out or get out of order, it is a mighty
good idea to buy one and have it on hand, ready to use at any time.
Each, 75 cents; postpaid.

DickfiV Dustf*l" 'For those who only want a small distrib-

r *. utor for dry or powdered insecticides and
fungicides we have Dickey Dusters Thev are fine for those with
only small gardens or a few plants to dust. Price, 50c: postpaid.
£vf*lnnA CpoH Caiua* The hand sower that scattersi*ycione aeea sower even]v _ thoroughly and easily.
Use it with any seeds that can be sown broadcast—or with ground
bone, ashes or fertilizers. A Cyclone will pay for itself in three or
four hours' work. It gives absolutely even distribution and so will
make three bushels do the work of four. It has a special slope feed
board, a very important feature found only in the Cyclone, which
keeps the hopper properly filled without tilting the machine, in-
suring a uniform flow and affords a great convenience to the oper-
ator in carrying the seeder. It also has an automatic feed adjust-
ment, giving a positive force feed throughout; quickly adjusted,
started or stopped and can't clog—no waste of seed. The distrib-
uting wheel is strong and rigid, made of metal with no soldered
joints. Everyone needs a hand seeder or sower about the place.
Price $1.75; postpaid.



OATS, RYE, WHEAT, ALFALFA
Rape, Barley, Crimson Clover and all other Clovers and Grasses are money-saving crops, which should be planted

in the fall by every farmer in the South who wants to come out ahead this year.

What does it profit a man to grow a crop of 25 or even 30-cent cotton, when to do it he has to impoverish his land

as well as spend all or nearly all his cotton dollars for grain, hay and fertilizer?

For nearly fifty years the South has absolutely been drained regularly of the billions of dollars that have come into

it in payment for cotton; been drained of this fabulous sum to pay for food and grain products that should have been

grown on the South's own acres. This is what has kept the South poor as a section; keeps the States composing it

poor; keeps the individual cotton grower poor when he ought to be the wealthiest farmer on the face of the earth.

Let's look this matter squarely in the face. It's a fact that the farmer in the South who grows enough grain and

hay to see him through the year, is the exception. The farmer who has grain and hay enough to see him through and

a surplus to sell in town has been until the last two years almost unknown.

We sweat and toil all through the long summers to grow cotton. Suppose we do grow it and sell it for a good price.

Where does that cotton money go? Largely to States like Illinois, Iowa, Indiana and others, for grain, hay and meat,

yet with good seed of good varieties, intelligent cultivation and fertilizing, Georgia and other Cotton States need ask no

odds of those States farther north in grain and hay production. The time to begin stopping this financial drain is now.

Begin by planting grain crops, clover crops, winter forage and cover crops this fall on your farm.

LET US FIGURE ON YOURWANTS
In addition to sending you seeds that will increase the profits of your farm, we can often save you money in the cost price.

This sheet, which is known as our "Special Quotation Sheet," has a distinct place in our system of business and a

great many thousands of our customers make use of it every year. This sheet is more largely for your benefit than ours,

and we want you to use it this fall. It is for the use of truck gardeners buying vegetable seeds in large quantities and

for the buyer of farm seeds who wants to know exactly what those seeds will cost delivered at his station.

There are three things you actually want to know in seed buying. First, and most important, is that seed quality is

right; second, what the cost of the seed is in Atlanta; third, just what the freight or express charges will be to your sta-

tion. If seed comes from Hastings, you know the quality is right. On the other two points it is very easy. All you have

to do is to write down the name and quantity of the kinds you want on the other side of this sheet, tear it out and mail to

us. We will quote you the best price we can make you, estimate the weight, figure out the freight or express charges and

send it back to you promptly. You will then know exactly what the seed will cost you delivered at your station.

H. G. Hastings Co. is the only seed firm in this country that maintains a

Special Express and Freight Rate Department
This special department is maintained entirely for your benefit. It is the business of this department to figure out

correct freight and express rates for your benefit, and if you order seed from us after a rate has been made, this depart-

ment stands right behind those rates and makes the railroad or express company refund to you any overcharge if they

should attempt to overcharge you. Do you know of any other seed firm that stands back of its customers in this way? We
believe that every seed buyer ought to know exactly what seed is going to cost him delivered. We want to do business with

every one on a satisfactory basis, and we know of no better way than to quote you none but the very highest quality of

seed and then tell you what it's going to cost you from Atlanta to your station. We believe it to be good business policy

to co-operate with you in every way; first, by producing for you the highest grade of seed; second, selling it to you at a fair

price; third, protecting you from overcharges, made by mistake by the transportation companies.

You may find some seed priced lower by other houses than in our catalogue. We want you to remember one thing,

and that is that there is no set standard of seed quality in the world, and if you are offered a low price you can be sure

that the quality is as low as the price, and low quality seeds never made any man a good crop.

Do Not Use This for Family Garden Lists
Please notice that this sheet is not to be used for asking special quotations on family garden orders, such as seeds in

packets or ounces, single pounds, pints or quarts. Prices on packets and ounces, etc., are distinctly stated (these

prices including postage paid by us) in the catalogue, together with special premium offers of extra seed, etc. With these

offers standing open to every seed buyer, we can not and will not make "Special Quotations" on family garden lists.

One last word: Make up your list and send it to us so that we can make you a delivered price. Asking for a quota-

tion puts you under no obligation to buy unless you want to. We have just the right seeds and we believe that Hastings'

Seeds on your farm will pay both you and us, and this quotation sheet will help us get together. Use it now.



Please Do Not Write In This Space

^Hastings' Special
'Quotation Sheet

H. G. HASTINGS CO., Atlanta, Ga.

Gentlemen: I would like to have you name me your lowest price on the list of seed I give

you below. Please quote your best prices, and also let me know whether in your opinion the

seed should be sent by Freight or Express, and also about what the cost of delivery will be. It

is distinctly understood that in asking for this special quotation I am under no obligation ta

purchase same, and that this is entirely for my own information as to prices and Freight or Ex-
press rates.
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FALL FLOWERS

Hastings

There are a number of flower seeds which should be
sown in the fall for best results, as the length of time
to hot weather from spring sowings, is too short to
allow for best development. To this class belongs
Pansies, Violets and Daisies. Other varieties, such as
Sweet Peas, need an early start, especially in Florida
and Gulf Coast section, October to December sowings
being best. In the lower half of Florida and extreme
Southwest Texas, such kinds as Dianthus or Pinks, Ma-

rigolds, Nasturtiums, Petunias, Poppies, Verbenas, can be sown almost any
time during the fall monthSj. adding brightness to home surroundings dur-
ing the winter months.

Hastings' Superb Mixed Pansies ^jfe gS&S
{ No 8d7 \ should be sown in October, in all parts of the South. In Flor-

* / ida plants can be left out in the open all winter; in the Cen-
tral South they should be protected during the severe weather of January
and February. Our mixture well deserves the name of "Superb," being
made up from the best of large flowering strains of the French and English

pansy specialists; Giant Trimardeau, Odier, Cassier, Bugnot, Large Parisian Stained.
Masterpiece, and many others of the highest type. Flowers from this mixture are fre-
quently larger than a silver dollar. Packet, 25 cents; 3 for 50 cent* ; 7 for $1.00.

Large Flowering English "Face" Pansies (No. 848)
Our mixture of the best English varieties of "Face" Pansies. Packet, 15c; 3 packets, 35c.

French Mixed Pansy (No. 849) StSf/^ ffitfcag?*
Florida and along the Gulf. Packet, 10 cents; 3 packets, 25 cents.

FiriA IWIiyaH Panel/ (tin R^tW °ur own mixture of the more common va-r llie ITIIAeu rdnsy ^nUiOOUj rieties. This contains a wide range of col-
ors and markings. Packet, 5 cents.

Double English Daisy (No. 730) ^V^JAX^^i
and fall and through the winter in mild seasons. Finest mixed colors. Packet, 10 cents.

ClUrrT DCAC If success is to be had with Sweet Peas in Florida and along the^ tt 1 GU ]f Coast, seed must be planted October to December. Plant
in trenches about 6 inches deep, covering seed 2 inches. As they grow keep filling in
trench until level with the surface. While most prefer to buy sweet peas in mixture we
can supply separate colors if desired in Pure White, Pink, Lavender, Navy Blue, Red and
Striped or Blotched. Each, packet, 10c; ounce, 15c; % pound, 50c; pound, ^1.50.

Hastings' Finest Mixed Sweet Peasg^M^r «F5??E!
(Hit OOQ \ leading varieties. A well balanced mixture of onlv desirable colors. The
\ n '' OOO) cream of the Sweet Pea
varieties of the Grandiflora type.
Packet, 10 cents; ounce, 15 cents; %
pound, 50c; pound, $1.50; postpaid.

Hastings' Superb Mixed Dianthus or Pinks (No. 778)

Nasturtium Dwarf Mixed (No. 842)

A mixture of the best double and single Chinese and Japanese pinks. All colors.
Packet. 10 cents: 3 Ds»<'Uets, 25 cents.

A splendid range of shades
and coloring in both tall and

Nasturtium Tall Mixed (No. 843) ^X^^^u^l^.
Each, packet, 5 cents; ounce, 20 cents; % pound, 60 cents.

Petunias-Finest Mixed (No. 853) ^^"LJSffiS? SStfSfc
PETUNIAS — Striped and Blotched (No. 854) — The finest strain of single petunias.
Flowers beautifully striped and blotched. Packet, 10 cents

Poppies-Superb Mixed (No.BBSJ^^^^S^S
a bed of our mixed poppies in full bloom. It's always best to plant poppy seed in
the fall or early winter for spring blooming. In cooler sections the seed lies dormant
in the ground all winter, but makes far better growth than from spring planted seed.
Our mixture contains all the popular kinds of double, semi-double and single varie-
ties in all colors and shades. Packet, 10 cents; ounce, 35 cents; postpaid.

Vorhfinae From fall planted seed these will live through the winter with slightICIUCIIdS protection in Florida and along the Gulf and bloom freely.
VERBENA—Mammoth Mixed (No. 912)—The largest strain of Verbena known. In-
dividual florets almost as large as phlox, in finest shades. Packet, 15 cents.
VERBENA—Best Mixed Hybrids (No. 911)—Our extra fine strain containing all the
best colors and in entirely distinct clear shades. Fine. Packet, 10 cents.

Dutch and French Bulbs
At this time we do not know whether ocean shipping conditions will let through
bulbs of Hyacinths. Tulips, Narcissus, etc. We hope and expect they will, and if

they do a special bull) list will be issued about October 1st. If interested in Bulbs
send us your name and address and if we rind that we will be able to supply them
a Bulb Catalogue will be mailed you.

Just as this catalogue goes on the press the news indicates that both the Dutch
Hyacinths and Tulips as well as the French grown Narcissus will come through with
possibly some delay. There will be no Chinese or Japanese bulbs imported this season. Hastings' "Superb" Pansy



1 Papa Gontier. 2 Madame Jules Grolez. 3 Louis Philippe. 4 Freiherr von Marsehall. 5 Safrano. 6 Frau Karl Druschki. "1 White Ma-
nian Cochet. 8 Kaiserin Augusta Victoria. 9 Pink Human Coehet. 10 Duchesse de Brabant. 11 Paul Neyron. 12 Madame Lambard.

12 Superb Grafted Roses, $3^2 Prepaid
A Time-Tried Selection of Free-Blooming Bush Roses for the Southern States

Our change to grafted, open-ground-grown Roses for fall plant-
ing in Florida and the Gulf States has been absolutely justified by
the steady increase in sales and the unbounded satisfaction of our
customers who bought and planted them last fall.

Many of the best Roses, when grown on their own roots, do not
give good results on these light soils of the Lower South. For this
reason, and with a view to the greater satisfaction of our custom-
ers, this fall we offer Roses grafted on extra-strong-growing stocks
that grow with greatest of vigor on these light soils and at the same
time do equally well on the heavier clay soils of the Middle South.

Our 1918 Fall Collection consists of one plant each of Duchesse
de Brabant. Frau Karl Druschki, Freiherr von Marsehall, Louis
Philippe, Madame Jules Grolez, Paul Neyron, White Maman Cochet,

Madame Lambard, Pink Maman Cochet, Safrano, Papa Gontier. and
Kaiserin Augusta Victoria for $3.50. postpaid.
These are all very free bloomers and splendidly adapted to the

South. Planted out' any time between November 1 and January 1,

they will start growth immediately and bloom during the following
spring. Full descriptions of these 12 varieties, as well as the other
varieties we can supply, will be found in the Rose section in the
back part of this catalogue. These plants are grown in open ground
and are large, healthy plants, but cannot be shipped until growth
is stopped by frost, usually between October 15 and November 1.

Orders can be sent in at any time, and plants will be shipped, either
by parcel post or prepaid express, as early as it is safe to dig and
ship. This price of $3.50 for the above collection includes delivery
to any post office in the United States.

H. G. HASTINGS CO., Seedsmen, Atlanta, Ga.


